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Preface

This volume contains the final versions of a set of papers that were presented and discussed on
October 6th and 7th, 1995, at Duke University in Durham, North Carolina. The theme of the conference,
"Media Policy, National Identity and Citizcmy in Changmng Demnoeratic Societies: Thec Case of Canada,"
addresses a set of related issues that have inereased in importance throughout this fading century aid promise
to lic even moe important in the 2 1st Century. As readers wiIl see, the issues are inereasingly universal. flhe
fact that cultural products had to b. removcd froin the table before the U.S.-Canada Fre. Trade, NAFTA, and
GATT agreements could be concluded, and the increasing geograpbic scope of those agreements, arm
indicative of their centrality to the future of ail coumtxies and their economies. ln a sens. , then the focus on
Canada is only a device to address sueh subjects as nationalisin, national identity, citizeni identity, national
culture, and the miedia, and the relations among them.

In an equal sens., the focus really is on Canada. Canada is the flrst of the OECD (iLe., advaneed
industrial)countries in which contention over and concern about a national culture bas been continuous since
its creation, with dismemberment always a possibility. Its leaders and its people have identifled these
problemns explicitly frai» its moment of birth aid have worked, suceessfully and unsuccessfuilly, at resolvmng
th..». Brealwp is a real possibility. flhe conférence, then, addressed particularistic aid general concerns
simultaneously.

From the general perspective, the passage of seventeen months between the conference and the tiu
that the papers are ready for publication is not consequential. From the perspective of Canada, soin. of the
material nuight seem datecL However, a close monitoring of the situation indicates that, though soin. of the
detals may have changed, the actars, the issues, the tacties and strategies remain the saine. Were w. to hold
the meeting today, only a few of the nuinhers and naines referred to in the papers might change. The issues,
analyses , and conclusions would remain the saie.
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Media Policy, National Identity, and Citizenry in Changing
Democratie Societies: the Case of Canada

Joci Smith
Duke University

Recent events demonstrate how problematic the relationships among the four components of my titie
are becoining. Accordingly, it is valuable to examine the experiences of a modemn democratic country trying
to use its media to develop a sense of nationhood in rapidly and drastically changing conditions. Canada is
such a country. I a rapidly changing domestic and international environment, its leaders are flnding it
increasingly difficuit to implement media policies to promote national identity and enhance citizen
participation. The concerns -struggle for nationhood, promoting democracy, controlling domestic media
for a country's own purposes -are icreasingly common in the contemporary world conimunity. <Jiven their
complex relationships, policies that do flot address themn ail simultaneously can be inconsistent, conflicting,
and unworkable. The most promising efforts may fail under the weight of national and international events.

Rapid economic and political changes are creating a vely different environment from that in which
states previously pursued their domestic and international interests. During the last four decades, Canadian
leaders have looked to their media (among other means) to delincate and promote a culture with which most
Canadians can identify. I their efforts they have assumed that U.S. influence on Canadian media must be
curbcd and, in turn, that «Canadianizing' thc media and promoting a cîcar image of what being a Canadian
nicans wiil increase people's attachment to their country and give thcm. tic information they necd to bc
effective citizens. If~, as is widely claimed, tic changing environent is lessening thic chances that these
policies as thcy bave been implementcd cmn achieve these objectives, our conference deliberations may
suggest more realistic goals and strategies for Canada and other countries with similar concerns.
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was intcnsificd as most imgrnsto Quebec opted for Engliali rather than Frenchi as the language of choice
for thenselves and their children. Convinced that, despite the. Quiet Revolution, opportunities for continued
social and economic advancement would remain blocked by English control of Qucbec's economy, tlieir
despair for theiîr future in Canada continued to grow. Lt lias been funnelcd into growing support for political

indpenenc ad two election victories for provincial governuments committed to ineednefor Québec.

Francophones' efforts to presoeve their language and culture have contributed at Ieast as mucli as
discimiatin, conmicinequiaIity, and the quest for special status for Quebec to French-Engliali tensions.

The general un«anyas to whcther Qud>ec will remnain in Canada riscs even higlier when special steps to
prsreFrench Canadian culture are contcmplated or cnetkn .g., Federal commnitment to bilingualism

and biculturalism, Quebec's enactmnt of Bill 101, the 1980 Quebec referendum on sovereignty association
(andi its faibire>, 0arato f the Cntuioseverai failed efforts to give special status to Quebec, thc

rcoosdebatcs and raise tic ire of both comnte.Federal and provincial gvmet, as well as
Canaianbusiesss ad ordinary citizens, operate under a pervasive unccrtainty about the future that

accmpaiesthe rise and fa»l of support for seaainin Quebec. It is a constant factor in national politics.

National identity. Identification witli one's country is believcd to generate national support and
volnaycmlac ihislwan ed.heeoeiniain of erosion or wcalcncss in people's

idetifcatonwith the country is a cause for conceru. The level of preoccupation of Canadian elites with
national idniyis iuiparalcled in niost ooiuitrica (cf Bell, 1992:62-64; Taras, maprcad Mandel, 1993
[who use identity as the. theme on which to organize tlisir seetdreadings for a Canadian studies text])5 and
nxay be justified. McGl suet I have tauglit ail ap'ced that tbey consider themselves members of an ethnie
pgip firat and Canadians second.' The 1991 cessindioatcd that 42 percent of Canadians dlaim et least one

ethic rign oherdm nglshor renh (ill, Nvemer19, 1994:B2).
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ineetorigi'ally rnay not have beeii as benevolait as it rnay now be. Official multiculturalisrn iay have
changed the strategy; it lias not resolved the national concen over ethnie diversity.

The. Cauadian state. The federal g>venment created at Cnèeai was intended to be strong
enough to omamand the. cooerao and ~ supotf provinces that varied widely ini their reasons andi

enhsai for joining the. Iiw country. It also bad te b. able te provido an infrastructure for the. new country
and to govern vaut unsettled areas. Cféeainbeini primarily a contrivanceo f soin. English Canadians
and their British nilern, implemented l'y and in coeainwith the Prlimn at Westminster, the~ federal

govermenl ad only tenuous support. Givon these cicmtacsad the state's substantial obligations, its
phflsopy ws cnsevatie, n te snseof acepingresonsbilt t talc. any necessary actions te preserve

the. realm.1 corigy 1Cafadian initain hav ineve inth private sp1zere frequently (shave
thos. in the U.S. [cf. umns 1995]). Inaito te creating Crown Coprtoswhen deemied

neesrone of the. more umiquely Caaieeprsin f tate consevatisrn iu the~ continuous parade of
Royl CmmisinsPariamntry ommttesTaslc Forces, nd the. 11ke. To keep thegoer. mn informed

as o wereinervntinsmay or may not b. needed, study and inquizy after study and inquiry probe a]most
evety aspect of national 11f. (cf. David E. Smith 1995:626-63 1). Serutinies of cultural production and media

opertio amtypical. Hardly a yeur has passed since 1970 witiiout sucl an inquiry being under way.
rooasthet appeal toe govnii. usually are implcmented. Fine timing government progams and

to> the prvne. collects taxes, dsrbt mueh of the proceeds to the. provinces for sucli purposes as
edcto.health. and wla.and. to a cnieale extent allows them to disnenqe the flimif a-; thev un-h~
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teritory, extensve status, regional, and rural-urban variations are normal. What may be cailed a national
culture often is that of a societal elite. Lt could be argued that what a national group does is its culture, but
if extra-national groupa do the saine things or if the. national group is an aggregate of distinctively différent,
largely sergtdgroupa, then there is no distinctive national culture (cf. Servaes, 1993:144-145). Canada's

lanuag an vlue ar no dstictie; hemosaic is comprised of différent cultures. The goal of creating
a national culture may bc urgent; wliether it is a project which a modem state can accompliali is questionable.

The merenc ofstrng eginalorgruztios ad tansatinalcorporations (TNCs) also lias
reqire may cuntiesto oreo srti trditona prtecionst erqisiesof sovereignty (e.g., control oftradidpedn military activity, travel to and from thie country). Consequently, many countries' survival

asidpedn ette ma>' b. at stake long befbre tli.re can bo a decisive outcome to their efforts ta achieve
riaton-satehod. Tbis, many modem couritries that now lack an overarching "deep" (i.e., a world view,

values, perspectives) culture' are s.eking to develop one in inauspicious conditions. Lt may be that they will
only have a national culture in the. sens. that their unique cobntosof ethnie and other groups give ris.
to unique social and political aragmns(e.g., Canada's multiculturalisin, Switzerland's very lbase

conédeatin) r areeon n aend fo neotitin comonor dominant values. Even if more substantive
cultures eventuaily develcp froin the. repcated distinctive bohaviors theso ytm nedrtearneet
for ethniie coexistence are really unique structures rather than cultures -- by theniselves not ail that the. terni

culur cnnoes Bt i te ontmpirryworld, if states mitn eitimacy and the. support of their
citzen, mst ourtris srvie. oweerdesitethee gpsbetween concept and reality, enhancing a

natona ienttybased on a national culture remaiius a goal and chronic concern of the Canadian state.

groups, and ta implernetit it fumds vaious porisintended to serve otiier goals as weil. One sucli prograin

womn' isusconstuner issues) builds natoa niy Tie complex rtoaeis that people sliould have
idetitestha exres teirineretsaid attributes, thtfunded advocacy groups wiil promote their interests

moreeffctielytha unimdd ons ad hve hihersucessrate, anid that tiis will both muke people more
awae ad efetiv cizes ad dmntaethat ehis(aid cv.ry otiie group) have a place in thie mosaic

that ls a ada iy (Pal, 1993:.251253). On its face, thia ratiouialê would soem to resolve any apparent

Candins blcIngethniegroups' «nesadn fone another, and igoigte ii. e of amajority of



With respect to Canadian media, multiculturalismn, if successfu1e, could firatiopj.te an already small
market. In view of claims that the. market is too small to support quality Canadian cultural production, amai
ethmic groupa desiring their own cultural prgamg are even more problematic, TI-h approxniiately thirty
percent of the. market that is Francophone ia uerved by its own media. If the. state sudccOdS in getting ethnic
groupa to preserve and practice their own cultures, programming, other thm news, public affairs, and sports,
would b. unllkely to dra'w audiences large enougii to support cluantity production of quality material.

A widely ahared national culture might bc a bulwark Of ýý ne u multclurls imee
its developmnut because it provides littie to imâte the. conpouet ethinic groups or to niotivat. theni to create
that structure. By itse the. celebration of difference is insufficient to build a siiared identity and facilitate
mobahzation. The. Canadian mosie, the. model b.ing promot.d as a multicultural alternative to the. outnioded
ideai of coexdsting Epgllah and Frencl cultureX dos flot lielp aileviate tdm chronicý concern about
indepeadence frein tdm United States. Not surprisîngly, a national culture bsd on IDulticulturalism and

differcrice, an fred irm çee cultural influence, ha, yet to take root.28 To eccplamn the. failure, it docs
no he <> t aru, oeCanaian cultural protectionists do, that it would take root were it not for the.

American presdlice. Not onJlj i the. argument counterfactual, it also implies that Amerlos» cultural themes
are more atrctv an ennfi t<o Canadians than the mosaie la (Cf. Hile, 1986:213).

To courage acculturation t'> a mosaic that lacca substance ia to promoe a semantic fiction. If it
provides a rationale hiot t() asiiflate DiultieWtiIrSisi makea Canada a place to b. rather than a society to
joi. it rais05 issues 0f personal idetitY and loyalty that have pri>foumd implications for national integration
and social mobilization, and, in turn, for Canada's future as an indePendent country. 2 A national culture with

mulicutuafim t it coere is vuhuerable on tlula score. PrMsrving Canada's rlcii cultural diversity by
promoting muliculaijsm can b. a significait inipedimient to achieviiig national goals through media policy.

Devloping natioflhood. ln bis study of Canadian media policy, Richar Colin (1990a:xÜi) citing
Ramay> Cook, portrayed Canada as a natiomalist sat. rather than a nation-att. 80 as t> empliaaize Canadian
nationhood as an aspiration ratier tdm condition. In a inter esay> on muss c inur C C anaa Rt e r
(1993:260) refered to this camnmitment, noting tht"(t)iie doctrine Of natioalisin has bedeviled intellectual
<iscourse in Canada." Other coiutiea, lilco Canada, have a weak national culture and etiinic, regionalie and
religious diversit>' aid cleavages, but mnu of dmhea . nations - aingle sociecties sharing a comnion culture
-- that lost their natioahood tiirough expanision, invasioni, or heavy immigration, Unlike tiiem, Canada never
lias been a nation. The Engllai - the. conqueror - aid Frenchi - the. coiqueei -- always have been separate
andj unequai in statua. Bell claims (1992:67) that " .for a long tuie afte Couifederation, few Canadianis could
tiiu of Canada as a nation, and no longer a nure colon>'." Even the. British cuilture of Anglophone Canada
on>y Occaionall overriddei the diverse traditions and interests of tihe original provinces3i

The. effort to integrate the. cotuntry materiali>' and ideatioeually lias talcer niany iforms alne
Confederation. Materially 't hm8 lipliasized meaig equity - in the aeae tht each political, social, and
econoenic counpoiient of the. counitry contributes and receivea a fair share32 and building an Infrastructure.
Ideationally, the. go>alis t'> get citizens t'> make Canada a salient aspect of their self-conceptions - tiiat la, to
build a shared national adcmtitY. Providing an inftastructure, however, ia>' be anittical to equit>' - and,
coneuetly, t'> a shared identit>'- if thi. costs and rcwards of an fifrstilicture are inevenlY distributed, and
that la likely wheii population snd reacurce are uneveni>' distributed. Building a trncnietlrailroad,
for exaniple, placed heavier financial bUrd=n On the reat Of Canada than on British Columibia. Subsidies to
the National Film Board benefit far fewer people than pay for it. Severe inequalities ini wealtli aid mnome
require redistribution if those at the. bottom are to have an adequate 11f. aid not become alienateci. Inherent
material moequities heigiiten the. importance of ideational factors. A shared ideiitity reenfored by a common

9



culture is crucial for gcnerating the altnàim required if contributions and rcturns cannot bc balanced.
Canadian govcrmen have boen active on both fronts.

Building a nation lias ivolved the Canadian state in buildin~g networks to, link ail parts of a vastterritoiy -- raifroads and highways for moving goods and teleomemunication netwozics for rnoving syznbols.1»When necessary, state enterprises have abetted these projects. Provincial goverrnments have played a sirnilarrole, particularly with regard to natural resouwces. Relatedly, as in many former colonies, there lias been grea
concrn ithachivin ecnoric idepndece - if for no other reason than the state's interest in protectingits own netmns Despite sme waverin&, thoei, Canadian goemnshave participated in the effort tobuild an economy controiled by Canadians by enorgigad subsidizing private enterpises, by developingpublic enterprises *hen pivate initiative is insumoiient, and by prtcigthese enterpnsesl.

The. carly tendency of many Canadians to place province, language, and religion before country didnot by itscif promote a state interest in nation building. The. irnpetus for focussing on media policy came withthe onset of bracsigand the reàlization that Canadians listencd to U.S. radio stations when they couldnot receive Canadian stations. It continued te take shape with the work of a long lie of Royal Commissions
and arlametar Comiteesfainiliarly lcnown by the names of their Chairs -- Aird, Fowler, Davey,Symnds ApleburnHeboet, Caplan-Sauvageau. Their studies revealed that broadcasting largely emanatedfrosn the United States, that most publishera were frinoedand most of their boo>ks had ibreign authors,that university texts covcred Anierican rather than Canadian history, that much of the available broadcasting,including that on Canadian stations, ouiginated in the United States, that most musical performances were insorne part American, and 0htms f the avial im- eeAeia routospoie yAecnownod ditiuosfor viewing in Amrcnondthcaters. They féared that Canadians might become more

Amercantha Caadin34,andrecmmededcreation of whut i. now the CBC, the National Film Board, andTelefilin Canada, as well as lgsainand regulation on such matters as tax benefits te advertisers who useCaahnmedia and pouesof mateais! for theso media, Caaincontent quotas and rules, importresricios ad theIlloe. Govenmeiit patcpio in and poeton of cultural production and entertainment

I addition te the problenis tlat can arise fron sin projects that require a delicate balance if they

without cnrtigmany othor difficulties. For Canada, with mucli of its econoeny foreign-owned and a

Gurr, 1973; Woods, 1976; Smnith and Jackson, 1981), thelaeso ontii.a aka togntoa

ar wllseve i cfien blivetht nohe cunryisxla iin and hrigthern (cf Schwartz [ 981 [forevdece f uc ati-meicn enfmeisonthpart ofCadin) ThlerKe is vd that positive

Peesoad Gu l 973). If so it mgtb otly frCndinpltca edr if thcy weto sucdi

is axcomard t eforemntfor Enls 'odasig3 Non-U.S. media imports are largely ignored.

froni the U. S. fans the. f lames 0f Canadian loyaltyY"
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dream an1d hope; how we renunisce about our bistory and look to oui future. How we teil
our children about the past, the present and the future -- th&i future.

In short, our culture is the central nervous system of our nation. But oui geography
and oui southern neighbor combine to prent Canadians with the world's toughest challenge
in cultural preservation. Because we are so spread out with 5,000 miles and six time zones
from St. John's to Victouia and 4,000 miles from Inuvlk to Windsor, communications have
become the life-giving arteries of oui nation of 25 million.

lIn fact, from "the last spilce» to the satellite dish, oui communication systems of rail,
air, phone, radio and television have been an enorrnously signiticant factor in the existence
of Canada.

Without those Imniainlns we would have no sharing of culture; we would
have no nation.

"The comnctons industuy, " Mr. Masse said in announcing the Task Force on

The refèrence to "oui southan neighbo?' is, of course, no surprise. It expresses setmnsthat have
pervaded Canada for more than two hundred years. As noted, anticipated and actual U.S. activities are major

facor inshpin Cnadanpolcis ad hei sbseuet sccssor failure. With respect to media, theUnited States ha long been the major source of popular culture for Canadians -- material that mauy considerantthtialto Canada', oeods. For most of tia century American media have intruded on Canada andimpeded efforts to develop mnd ontrol a Canadian syatem. In the sumsincited, the CBC's proposais forimprvn its performance are prnsdon the prm u eed to compete eetively witli Axnencanprogrmmmgor suifer the Ioss of Canadian culture and, ultimately needne The importance that
nainlleadesin Caaaad other cutisplaceonthe media for reatng addsemnt cultural

material is logsadig.ts most recct dramatic exrsinisthe xclusion o utrmaterias fromthe
U.S.-Canadian fice trade, NAFTA, and GATTIeoiain.

id as the world's moat modem deeoigcountry. From this perspective
olicies are d*iven by concerna that parullel developing countries' concerna

mpeiaâm i atwor- Te stutio neds o b evluaedfrom the

Canada as a Developing Country
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cxporting of American television programs. Inde4, the United States' share of the international market in
television programs lias been declining stcadily (Cantor andi Cantor, 1992: 10 1).

Second, it 'natter in terni of alternatives. If American popular culture la having deicterlous
consquecesfor Canada and there la no cultural iniperialism, then, short of changing the United States, ail

contact would nccd to bc prohibited, for, over the course of human history most cultural diffusion has
occurreti through dlirect and indirect contacta among people rather than tbrough the mass media. Thic media
have only mcesdthe rate and range of diffusion. I addition to excluding American popular culture froin

Candathe, dacoianmeaure lke rohbiton f cossborercontacts would have to bc imposeti. Given
the conrni imortnceto Canada of American tourisin (Wall, 1993), cross-border family relationships, tic

complex comrilandi military rltosi between the two, and thc dermand of Canadians for southern
winter holidays, this scenario la unfeasible. Even if a Canadian goveniment were to mount a radical

quarntic, menansand Canadians could still b. exposed toecd other in third countries.

The lack of intention to foster cosrim d American life styles, howcvcr, docs not invalidatc
thc charge that exported Amnican popular culture does this. If so, it can haniper nation building by

encourgicth pursuit of personal interest. Nation building, ini contrast, requirca people to siublimate
pmonl ite=s, usbnd ad pol esormand organize te niaximize the group's ability to survive and

deveop ndeendntly Acordngle oe would expect that when codtosfavor nation building, i.e., whezi
group idetity la strong andi there isa. strong, viable national culture, there would bc littie intercat in forcign

mtrasandi strong support for exchuding theni. Com te the collectivity and identification with its
values andi forins weuld b. so great that people would find foregn materials allen and distasteful. In contriat,

whn sin Canada, imports have wide appeal anti do atbrat large portions of the population, thc Implication
is that theyroeonate with peopWes interests, gol,andi practices cither becaus. there is no national culture and
theconiin of lifeniesh with the imports or because there is a national culture that is very similar to that
of the soce. Si' 'iic andi differeces between U.S. andi Caaincultures are particularly pertinent te
thc second issue -- what would Canada b. 11k. if U.S. popular culture faded frein the Canadian markcet?"
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sucli trends as internationalization and privatization may subvert stato interests, aud (d) whether currnt
policies and progranis serve those iuterests i the presont environmt

National intercats that underlie media policies. Most rationaes for the media policies of advanced
industrial demiocracies, Canada included, mnvolvo co or bath of two themes. One addresses the. polity. It
attributes ta thec media a key roi in providing th' information people need if tlieY arc ta h. rational
participants in thie political proceas and la expressed i n conunftuonts ta f=o speech and a froc p=es. It is
reflected in a variety of contemporaiy beliefs (e.g., th. press la a watclidog on govenment; ompetition
fosfera hoest objective, and complote coverage of the. events people liec ta h. inforneci about in ordor ta
exercise their responsibilities as citizens; th. media fbster the. develoPment Of resPoiisible public opinion
wihu whc patcptr eorc would not h. possible) and resta upon a modol of the. media as

information piders, citizens as dependent oni the. media for information tliey would not Otherwise have,
and tihe state as responsible for assuring dthei media play flua raie and provide a proxy public space for
discussion and debate. Ehihu Katz, drawing upon Tracli experience, argues that, althougli this modol may
h. achievable, exceptional monopolistic conditions of state contraI tha do< no eà in Cnd an al hav
existeci elsewhere may h. required.

The scond~ uleme focuses on national nitegratioi and liow, by sustaining a national culture, a shareci
idetity that motivatea people ta respond wllilngly ta their countr3es needs can h. assure&. It la expressed lu

vanos was. I countries witli stn cultural traditions it may h. nianlfested in both protectionist and
prmtoa media Policies. Qus-moenopolistic state media disseminate favorable depiotions of domostic

cutral materials, isa, and waya of life, and dlscourage or prohibit fhe disseniination of potentially
attractive, competing foreign cultural materials. lu multieflhnc ccuntries 1'k Canadia titis tiieni may le
expresseci as an obligation to builci or enliance a nationial culture. Wh.re th. existence or efficacy of a
national cuitiue las been in donjit, flie mission is ta, give people a stronger Sems of a common national
identity thtte may not have developed during esrly socialization. It Mâedts the media with a capacity ta
influence audiences ta initate or ta learm by supplying mateni that evokes a favorable redponse.

There la little liard evidence ta guide the choice of cultural materials fIat oa doa fhi. Early in the
development of broadcasfing, many countries subsidizeci higli culture aid discouxaged or even bmnned
popular culture. These strafegies would s=en ta 'M'py that State functionaries believe fliat higli culture could
croate a national culture and idetity, but fIat popular culture eltIe does croate Oni. that la undesirable or
uimply la a waste. Thi. caly BBC exemplifleci this approac; it continiues ta h. identified vifth public
broadcasting. CBC radio now identifies itscIf as Canada's national public broadcssting syteni

Conipatubiity of thi ntrsts that umcierlie miedia policy. Thc goals of suppcrting rational citime
action and building or reenforcing a uatioia culture Ifay h. inom.patible for two reaon. (1) a commitinont
ta provide information for rational deciaiesi msang tacutlr and leciges dmi legitiflSOy of divers Interests.

Th stt mplicitly accpts the possibilhty that members of thec polity Mnay not and neeci not h. united by
commoul intorests, goals, and values. If those diverse întcresta corelafe higblY witli ethnic background or
other indicators of statua, It ifly h. aclalowledged and eliplyed i social organization as, for example, in
corporatiani or multiculturaliin. Regardiesa of flie systemic response, It also eau generate social eceavages
and stress if grievances aud inequalities devolop along fliose saine linos (c.g., clais, race gencier, etlinicity).
For thi. provision of informiation ta h. rational J>olic3 wliei flure la no iuiafimity of interes, ilidividuals must
h. abl. ta associate in relativoiy flexible, teniporaiy coalitions. Thy c5flhot tic miemibers of deeply divideci
groupa fIat prescribe sud proscrih. so thoroughlY fIat people'a choices onlY express group àntresta. Support
for atate actions ln sucli divdec poles requires suclicomdtosa Onmtoa eorc
(LUpar, 1975) and clite accommodation (Preathus, 1973; Bodeann, 1984:.217).
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Promotion of a national culture, in contrast, la intended to cstablish and reenforce overarchlngcommon i tcrests, udrtnigvalues, snd goals. Sorne developing coumtries have used the strategy toecuaepeople te submerge individual or subgroup testes, defer pronal goals, and work toward collectivegol htrequire fosuanead self-sacrifice. TIwy do not want to provide information as if people werefe omake their own choices among urilirnited alternatives; they want to eradicate, minimize, or ignoregroup différenices (as the leaders of the U.S.S.R. did for almost aeventy yeers) aid monopolize the media withthe regine's vision of what the country cen becomne and what ia required to, reaoh that goal. They can net yetaffbrd democrecy. Developed counitries, though they niay not face the probleins of new countries to the samedegree, want te promoe. commnon goals and ideals so that people ilii ecccpt the regime's perception of thecountry's problems and how te resolve thein. In Canada political leaders have feit a need te generate a sen=
of ommn ientty nd ommtmet t a hard vsio ofan ndeendntcountry and what it cen become.Tis also may ke a iiccessary precondition for preparing citizoeus te accept umaveidable cuts now being madeiu valued public services.

(2) The. need te provide information lu a demiocracy implies equality among fteely acting, rational,decsio-madngcitizens. If evaryene could kc counted on te draw the saine conclusions froin the sameinformation, it would only ke necessary for one person te have the information and corne to a decision.Everyone else could foilow that pernon's lead with cofdnebecause they would know that they would haveresched the sm conclusion if they liad been in that person': place. Thec concept of individual choice impliesthat raoalpepepsesdoth aeifraoncen corne te different declsions because theinfrmaiondoes not resolve ail unceutainty and/or its implications vary with individuel circumstanoes.Reaisicll,0f couse, everycue docs niot pse the saine inomtoven if it lsa vailable Moreover,informato f rlative te the siuto0f the individuel (Joci Smith, 1995:42-46). Cneutlequallyrational people provided 4Vith the seine matenaiuil wh ave difféent ideas about what information they haveand what adiin' inomto they need. Put' aside these complexcities, thecomimn to provide
infomaton or ndiidul dcison mkin isnt eas tait ccetaneof individual diversity auddisareeentand the possibllity of pllsu ad even potentiel deep divisions. Strong states withdommtingcultures, iu contrast, mhsz universel norma anid values and create pressures for conformity.In srie, rootngcemmon idnie and a ntoacuurif itis viewed as a tctic to expedite eite

conrolby stblihin th pecoditonsfo maipuatinweuld ke et odds witli providing information forpltclaction by*<e fi niiu . The latu ipie qul self-drce actors, thieformer a o geou
gmn f suhftixtfl w n n hé 1- -- -
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cnen.First, the material they provide is detemuined by those who supply it. This enhanoes their

Innpltve potental. Second, dîgitzed information can be sold by units of tine or information used and

recCWivin eCCpment «i' expensi5ve. Although there always have been costs in securing information, charging

for urusacse with cxesv receivin equipmIIent max imizes the role of economic status in access. mis
conlics wth denorac's ommtaintto provide access to needcd information for everyone. Thus, rather

than se e mocracy, Canada's forays into teletext-type dvlpntsultimately may mncrease inequality.

Cminmedia policy ini the present environment. Canadian media policy is explicitly intended

to promfote national' uity and integration by creating a national culture and by providing the information that

citzm nedin 0rdetoplay their roles rtoal.I diint h oeta nossece ewe hs

goal ina mltiultralsociety in which citizens start with markedly different interests and concerns, several

other aspects of Canadian media policy need to be resesdfor a variety of reasons. They can be

exepiieo by four examples of how the international economic and communication environnment is

undrmiingPOlicies tO promute production of doetcifrainland artistic materials and control

imports, mnd wly the former wiUl have to coenpete witIi the latter at a mass cultural level. They imply that

(1) pertin searat Enlis an Frech roacasingsystems potetiaily conflicts with creating

uniy. ot nlYcm the systeIns b. captnred by groupa that disagree on what the situation is and what

consensus. Moroftver Canadiaii language piy is iliga but cultural policy is multiculturalism. This

add totheprole bysepratnggroupa eveui more. Language is a foca point for cultural integration and
a mjormakerof ulura dfféenc. oweermeia olcy eflct muticltralsmonly to the extent that

pubic cces tlevsio cannls ay arr prgras;in the lnugsof non-charter ethnic groups. To Mny

knoledeTelf Cand ny invests in French or Englishfimsw. (Print media, of course, otnily are

1-he role of the loeneti ubizie Caainpb seems to b. taken for grmnted.) mis

ralism and
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Entrtinmntis aprocs ather tan amaterialting The mlcain areccical for umdesadn the
impact of foreign imports andmay bc lrfe by cOsdrn netÙetin general. First, enetig
mateial employs familiar, establiali.d symbôls in eogaging ways. Second, the. groumding of the sblu i
shared exeinemeans that tliey are value-laden. Third, the. receiv>.r doems the. emotional impact of the.
mateial vaube For thes.reasons, both the material and the exeiec aelikeIy tobc wIllear by

recives. ntrtannintvalue, tien, is pe sonlad, absent outsic!. eriticismn or re-vauto by the receiver,
unrelated to its sociocultural consequeces.# In short, givcn their use of fâmiliar symbols and the. positive

prtmary purpose of the. producer is to produce material that wiIl inake for a rwdigaffective experience

in the. relatively short run and not for otli.r possible ulteior esn(.gpoinsuvrn als)

Familiarity, maigtes, and aoceptability are central to nesadgwhfoigetranet

it must eniploy symbols llkely to evoke an affective respons. r.grls of who cosmsit. Ini a domestie
svstem. asic!. from technical notations, almost all symbols are value laden and, iience, siuaigrcies



(a) The new Canadiai chaniiel will broadcast a peodrn of American country
music. Aithougli it proised to reatch Canadian content levels of 30% in 1995 and 40% by
200 1, evea if the goal is reachcd, more than haif of what is broadcast will be foreign, almost
ail of it Aweican.

(b) ostwel knon Cnadan ountry music pefbrmers gained their reputations
workçing in United States. Because they rely on Ainerican managers, producers, musicians,
record copneand venues for pefouing, the American influence on their styles and

(c) Other sectors of the Canadian economy are Jiot excluded from the free trade
agremets.Therefore, most workers reasonably may qusinwhy those in one sector are

able to require ail other workers tê relinqulih an option they have had for several years.

redcton f he olarene inprces - inluingretritinson unemployment insurance
- woker ma wihdrw sppor frin goernentthat ailows their soctor of the economy

to bc viu1nerable to imports but proteets others.
(d) Canadian firmas in the cultural seetr operate profltably in the Uniited States"

Ma*lan Humter, one of the two partners in the CountryNetwork, lias large holdings in U.S.

mergd. uchcirainstacesweaioened resistance to strong Ameuican pressure to reverse
the CRCs acton. In li*ht of the fact that CBC had flot asked to have its cable news service

prtetdfom CNN, the Coumtry Network's r-us aeasrn mrsinta utr
wvas excluded trom fre trde only to protoct the profits of Canadien coprtosand not to

Dimn fi= trade armn

i may be an epyget

tha ithasbee sueesedthat free trade

AuQDSof
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cable andi satellite sten), but, because the doetcmaterial that cau be provided to fil the expanded
capacity is limited, also creates niches for and actuaily nay encourage iepniefriniprs

The Implicit Asmtions Underlyiug Canadian Media Policy and the Conférence Papers

National support and the role of the media in building anudemng it have been cbronic concerns
for Canadian governiments. Despite periodio commitments to rcly on the market to asuethat the media
build rather than crode support -mnfse most rccently in the present government's position on the

'gloal nfomaton upehighay'-- edi poicyprimril ha emhaszedprotection by soetivly
excluding imports and subuidizing domestic poutns eadss of how the. details have varicd over tinc
and among the media, it lsapprn that the. policy rests po several propositions about theai. sp
among th eiculture, identity, and Canada's situation with respect to thcmn. Put sie qetosabout
the. empirical. reality of sucli concepts as national culture, they are empirical assertions that may laclc
consistent, sufficient, or any suprigevidence. They include, in no paticiilar or<Ier, the following seven:

1. Media exposurek affects self-identity and niational ideutlty. The proposition
links idntification withi one'scunr with exposure to its media. Thlinkng processis a
"black box," but it wold require pepl 1o know or asuethe rgn of the. material they
consuime. They raight even have to lilke and beev it. The pbverse alois implie --

exposure to niato>rial from other couutries derae dniiainwithone's own cuty
WJ'y that should bc is even less clear, umiess national identity la zero-sum ni.d exqposure to
fçreipn material breeds idniiainwitlh that source. Systemnatic evidençe to support these

agmnsis weak (cf Ferguson, 1993).
2. Prgasto promote a national culture and to provide unbiased informiation

3. National cultures are necessary if people are to identlfy with sud support
their country. Tt lsasue that if ther. isa snational culture, most peoplewl1dntf wt
their sunryad féel that it is imo tane theni. Theyas may su~pport their goverrnment,

nainlcultuis not a sine quannfor national idniyorsu~pport." The reltonhp
are i serions =o SlAsge,19;Hnlr194;a et hyreuca.

4. he oncpt f u ityindiféene a sic)is a vibeot4 sfr atoa

cutue.Eenbeor headion o muticlua isues oicthe Cnda gvrmn

prmoe acocptofte outy s osie n msiceahcopoet o21bue



5. Media addressed to different ethnic groups in their own languages can servecommon goals. The CBC is Canada's major investment in the media as instruments tofurther national integration. It operates both English and French national networks and aNorthern service. Each has its own progranuing including news and public affairs, so ifthe professionals iu each service disagree on goals, what interests their audiences, or whatserves their mission, broadcasting can divide rather than integrate the population. Moreover,the use of divided media for the same purpose requires that the different cultures they servehave equivalent ideas, concepts, values, and goals. This is unlikely, (cf Smith,1994[1970]:127-128).
6. Popular culture affects self-concepts and national identity but high culturedoes not. Canadimn content rules are applied primarily to American popular culture ratherthan French and British imports. This may reflect a mild, endemie Canadian anti-Americanbias. In addition, emphasizing popular culture (e.g., sitcoms, films, sports, music) withoutsupporting data may discriminate by ignoring diffrence in class tastes. Is imported popularculture harmful and high culture not? If so, why? The money spent to encourage Canadiancultural production goes primarily to works of high and folk culture. But is that what urbanlower niddle and working class Canadiane should or do seek for entertainment? Canadiancultural policy may be elitist in its implementation (cf Litt, 1992; Rutherford, 1993: 279).
7. Canada lacks a(n adequate) national culture. The governmnent's cultural policysometimes implies that there is no national culture and other times that there is one that isweak and vulnerable. The difference matters; appropriate responses to the two situations arequite different. More important, the very idea of a national enlinrn é mic .m .



mnarked by contradictions. Keane's coxnments on the 'other' hark back to Underwood's observation on the

role of the United States as a lightxnng rod for Canadian fr-ustrations. Both raise the implicit question of how

to sustain a fruitfful, competitive, non-conflictful relationship between the two countries. Keane makes it clear

that promoting and sustaining national identity la a continuous struggle when there are ongolng multicultural

tensions and domination by a neighbor. It is flot a probleni that can be resolved once and for aUl.

Elihu Katz addresses the contingencies between dependlng on the media to inforni the citizenry and

to promote identity. H{e recounts Israel's experience usmng public television to encourage national integration

by exposing a very disparate population to issues of general concern. The project was successful ln its early

days when Israeli television offered only one channel, but it began to fail when a second channel was

introduced. Canada, in contrast, established national broadcasting networks for the same purpose when well-

established private Canadian sud U.S. stations already were widely available. Katz makes it clear that

expanding the vehicles for delivering information need flot diversify the material that la available and may

even shrink the size of the audience. He explains the seeming paradox by noting that to offer a choice amôflg

media automatically creates the alternative of noue. By implication, television sud similar media can only

provide the public space that modern democracy requires if everyone consumes the sanie materials. Canadiazi

leaders neyer could implement their effort to expedite ctemocratic participation via public broadcasting

because they neyer had the monopoly required for success.-> If Katz's analysis is correct, the ÇBC's failure

to attract sud hold the vast majority of Canadians as listeners sud viewers la entirely predictable. It suggests

the lengths to which media policies must be carried if the media are to promote su lntegrated. demnocratic

polity successfully.

Finally, Maijorie Fergusoli assesses Csuada's situation sud its lllcely future fromn a broad perspective. She

considers the impact of both extemnal forces, as represented by American bilateral and transnational economnic

policies, sud internaI factors, lu partieular, current fiscally conservative economic policies and Quebec's

actions lu pursuit of its aspirations to achieve sovereignty. With respect to the United States, Ferguson notes

that the Americsu preseuce sud its great economic influence are not new; they have always obstructed

Canada's cultural project. Admittedly, the prrvatization sud globalization that the United States now

promotes may be intensifying the erosion of that project. However, she points out that both the United States

sud Canada are subject to destabiliziflg pressures that will affect the future of both countries sud thelr

relationship. Moreover, underlying cultural differences, reflected in the contrasting ideals of 'life, liberty,

sud the pursuit of happiness' sud 'law sud order' in the founding documents of the United States sud Canada

respeotively, csu not b. underestimated. Nonetheless, Ferguson la concerned about the impact of these

current trends on broadcasting and, eventually on the character of Csuadisu society. Iu this regard, John
- .. .1 -- .1--. J - f~ ('z(l *Ai,.rp Qehnr tD iorivatization of the



electroni ommuniatin, she concludes tliat, siioild current Canadian media-cultural poIicy fail, it neednot, by itself, b. catastrophic. For Canada, the United States, or any country, there is no guarantee ofindefinite survival as an independent country mi ts present form as the. world evolves.

Finlly Le Beker ditaninghimself from the. politically charged ilietoric that accompanies policyissesconides;what media reseairch tell us about thi. first two assumptions in particular. He suggests thatsaidies of the effects, of media treatment of such niatters as gender and race indicate that tiiey ean help to buildidoetity without violating denocratic xetaio for objectivity and fairness, and that other observaionsindicate that people know how to ditnuihad handle the. provision of information from, obvious mediaefforts to influence audiences. Basicaily, lie warns against uneetm tii.th potential of the. activeaudience. Becker dsge witli Elihu Katz by opclud:ing that the. evidence is that monopoly is not an=may condition for thi. media to b. effective inm curgn national mntegration (and, implicitly,

The other papers are more pointedly relevant to co or more of the. seven propositions. Marc Raboyand John Keane address thie third proposition f-rn soriowhat dlifférent perspectives. Keane implies tliat the.emerenceof a national idetity is facilitat.d lby alared Ianguage, histoiy, and some customis -- essentiallyat least a mnalnational culture. Howevoe, hy pursuig an analysis that sugssthat a political unitc pfsdof sevoeal nations will fai wheri the. dominant nation tries to impose its culture on others, he alsomay b. iznplying that it can succeed so long as it dooe not impose a dominant national culture. Tis wouldsgetthat in multicultural countries, tliere will b. support for the state only if there is no national culture.Raboy, deling spcfclywith Canada, posits that politics holds the country togetiier and culture tends toSplit it apart. Raboy, a Quebec Frec-aain is well aware of thi. erosive effects on Canadian umity ofcultural poiics iiatioeally and as tiiey apply toe meodia,. He, too, feels the. evidence indicates that Canada'sfuture a igecutywudipoei hr eels mhsso rmt ainlclueadmr
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pôlitics. In essence, Raboy questions whether the rcnnedtosof the Commission on Bilingualism and

Biculturalism have been met by the inipleett of dual raasig

Many of the conferees address the sixth proposition concemning the emfcacy of high cultural inaterials

for building a national culture in terma of the tension between 'the markcet' and cultural concerns as the

dtiving force behind media policy. Several are deeply concerned with the growing pemnc of market

considerations since the first Quebec eeedm huhMueadAknoarestngyhtte

preeniinenoe of the market is correct, others (e.g., Jackson) feel that they cannot object to giving market

factors a place in setting and implementing policy only because pùblicly supported media have tended to be

elitist in what they fund and provide mnd have ilot responded to tastes for pulrcultuire. Both Thelma

McCormack and John Meisel, in ontrast, are willing to talce a poiinthat its critics tend to consider

unabashedly elltist. They argue that public ftrnds aliould be spent to support projects that are umisual and that

represent the best of what is uniquely Canadian. Tmplicitly, these are projects that the majority of members

of the public would not support with their dollars ini a totally markcet situation and that is why subsidies are

needed. They note that these are projects about which Cndasare proud, even if thçy are not now

interested in cnuigthem, und that eventually most Cadin will also corne to prefer them because the

alility of ordinary people to disceru value is far greater than they are credited with by those who charge

public media with being elts.Clearly this is a mnatter that goes beyond meitsasfcont uh

issues as what is an adqaenational culture, sumn that one is esarfoastiacrylendwt

are peoplWs tastes anducpablte and the factors that shape thern.



Seveal othcr policy relevant themes and observations in the papers menit mention. I have hinted atbu ot ytraial dcscribed the details of media poliçy and how it han evolved in this paper. They vanmegend fo.tepapa's by Robert Babe, Marc Raboy, Thelma McCormack, John Meisel, and Chnistopher
Maue ad KithAtkinhon. There are, witli respect to polioy issues, strong agmnsthat cover the spectrumnofaternativces an th edadmrt fsaemngmn f the media for cultural purposes. Mauie andAtkisontak a trog fee arkt psitonsugestng hatproblems that appear to lic market failures rcally

aretheconequnceof lak o cosonncebeteenthe doniains of the policies mnd the markets to which,they apply. I outrst, both McCormack and Meisel make stromig pleas for more forceful gvrmnprotection and support of Canadian material. Jacson argues for a middle ground that would reflect theunrsolabe tnsinsbetwee an udenale desire for cultural uniqueness and the inherent limitations
on a govemunint's abuity to croate culture. With respect to ivhether available systcniatic research on the
media and their effects is adequato to direct policy, Beckoer is skeptical.

In conclusion, it would seoen that the cnéesaimost unifonmly sce Canada ns a country in whichmnarket and ecnmcforces have been in conflict with cultural and national forces throughout its history.
The issue of national culture is a major focal point of this conflict. Most of the conféecs, regardless ofwhether they believe there is a national Canadian culture or that one is necessary or desirable, concede thatit wou d e eclueoadmintgroup rathertham everyone's and that dûis is why it is such a problematic
issue for national uity. The media have licou a focal point for these concerns at lenst since Confederation.
The sttehas beenthe' csrmn f cofitn mocsta o m rs oto rmteropnnsad
use their control ofoffice to enforce policies to expedite thein more embraclng project. Neither side, thus far,lias beeu in onstrollon~g enough to mueceed with its pz¶oject, The issue now is whether media policy cmn le
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6. As an example of the primacy of ethnicity, during a Croatia-Canada baskctball. game in Hamilton, at the

exciting moments the crowd supportcd Croatia, not Canada (John Thompson, personal conversation).

7. Allan Smith (1994:3) introduces bis life's work on Canadian identity by suggesting at least four coexisting

and flot necessarily compatible images that scholars have created - a British commumity dedicated to the

preservation of British political forns in North America, hardy beings struggling with the challenges and

difficulties of the harsh northern enviroument, a just bilingual and bicultural society, and an equitable, mode!

mosaic of culture, races, and ethnic groups -- to describe what they believe constitutes Canadian life.

8. Rutherford (1 978:32), discussing the role of the press in Canadian confederation, suggests that newspaperS

in each province expccted the new country to mirror its own version of communal identity.

Q> Fiwrlv in the 1980L- Bodemann. in an analvsis of U.S.-Canadian différences, wrote (1984:224) that,



Uuitcd States and Canada (Crandail and Wavernau, 1995).

16. The terni "relative" is important. Provinces cannot corne and go at whinm and such actions are resisted.
Federal officiais, for example, dlaim tliat there cati bc no process by which Qucbec may separate because theConsituionmaies noi provision for a province to lave Canada. Moreovoe, majorities in other provinces are

oppoed.Howver shuldtheproessbein intittedby he uebc gvementlead to separation, the. new

17. Bell (l1992:66-72) describea Anglo Caaiasa passive and acqu~iescent and attributes this to a tradition~of sbmisiveessto Britain that Amnncan k>yalista fleeing the. Revolution brought to Canada, In a similarvein, Lipse (1990:67-69), cfrawing on bis view of Canada as the. country of counterrevolutiogi, depictsCaain as haviug a «loser's syndrome.." These explanations are certaily questionable; tiiese depictionsof Aglo anada ven more so, Their pasoaeinvolv.nient iu te rccnt Quebec referendumn aud the
repns f Ontaio citizons to the. current po sof budget cutting do not fit tIs pieure. However, these
obevain and my sttetare minci more Ilkel to apply to tihe governiment.

19. Smith (1993[1986]:78), i a similar but lo __e ven mhszstecicdneo h amî>iguiy andiimportance of the. phnvtnniting that "No two nations axist as nations by reason of the same theoryof nationhood, nor by tihe sanie criteia ... A nation la a culture or society which bas seized upon the. discourse
or 0icure f nainlsnas bein strucuruly essential to it Thus, there are uo definitions ofunations as

di *w,;..There areno set ways of being a nation, only dbtsabout tiie identity of national croups.» TheVariety of ways in which the. idea of nation bas bemmi ised to create a focal point for the. coherenice of socialpotis asbeen catrd ucntyby Andurson, wh4o titl.d bis study of the. subject Imagined CoMmuffns.

lessons tobc



25. Reitz and Breton write (1994:5) that "(t)he mitnceof ethnie diversity would hardly be a valuable

feature of a society if it occurred in the context of inequality, or if it resulted in inequalities." Afler analyzmng

extensive data that permit a contrast with the U.S. - wbich they take as exemplifying more overt and

invidious ethnie and racial group dsrmnton and inequality - thcy conclude that despite the popular belief

that "(t)he Canadian style is more low-key than tie Amerlcan ... (and that) ...Cadin have a conscious

tradition of 'tolerance', ... (I)n ternis of their effects on the eprnc f minority groups ... these différences

are more apparent than real ....(T)he cultural différences between the twc> countries have iiot produced less

pressure toward conformnity ini Canada, or less propensity to discriminate in exnployment or housing." Also

cf. Smiith (1994[1970]:130). Clark and Morrison (1995), after stdigthe poitical cosqecsof ethnie

residetil segregation in the Los Angeles CSMA, claim that maneac f a mosaic pattern can lic

comunalydivisive froni Uic stnponf the largor community.

26. If public acceptance is thec riterion, thus far mutcluaimmay flot be scefu. "(A) majority of

Candin ad meica rspodetsbelievo that nwoesshould blend in with Uic larger

society ... Canadians are just as likely as Americans to believe i a meltiing pot i contrast to a mosaic

(Schmid, 1994:38)."



imPen=cdis inOssetwith the sort of ndividualistic citim activity envisioned in the charter.

30. Most discussion of regional cleavages concoei relations among provinces or clusters of provinces (e.g.,Atlntic, Prairies). Howcvoer there arc other, non-politicaily based natural geographic regions. Neglct ofthediférecesamong them bides the fact that thnineta terrain creates a set of natural North-Southregins tat ross the U.S.-Canadian border and do flot share conunon intmrsts (cf Wondcrs, 1993).

3 1. Bodemanm (1 984) attributes the need for nation building to the absence of a national mission. This intumho onsder anintntinalproduct of national Anglo clites intent on preserving their dominance.

32. In Canada, cquity and fairnessar alwaya at

long hists of mnequalities in d'e trcatment of varic

conideatinsthat the. Scortary of State
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>Ccial status (cf Atkinson, 1994) has been
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channel devoted to this material (Communications Canada, 1988:21). Also see 7he Future of French-
Language Television (1985) for more information on French language broadcasting in Canada.

37. Frank H. Underhill, the historian, has said (1964:4) that "there should be a monument to this American
ogre who has so often performed the function of saving us from drift and indecision." Because there is little
evidence of a desire on the part of the U.S. to absorb Canada, the concern is usually expressed in ternis of
Canada drifting into a situation in which it would actively pursue that option (cf. Smith, 1986).

38. In a 1980 Department of Communications report on the implications of the information revolution for
Canada (Serafini and Andrieu), two sections of the chapter on issues raised by these trends are devoted to "the
erosion of national sovereignty" (27) and "the decline of national culture" (38).

39. Patrick (1989:103) clains that the exclusion is purely cosmetic. "(C)ontrary to popular mythology, the
terns established for culture in the Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement do not exempt the sector from the
objectives of the agreement, only from the protections offered by the agreement. In this way, culture is
isolated and abandoned in the free market whether it uses old technology or new."

40. John Tomlinson's (1991) analysis of the complexities of cultural imperialism and its relationship to media
imperialism suggests that this may be an oversimplification - but adequate for these purposes. Buell (1994)
applies Tomlinnon's critique to the older literature on cultural imperialism.



45. Despite theemhi on the cultural role of the media, eve inita umiso to the Cultural PolîcyReview Counmittce, the. CBC stated (1981:13) that "(a)s the CBC developed there was increasing recogitionthat broadcast journalismn had by far the. greatest impact on the public at large of any informational. medium.Thic CBC today is the major provider of ifraonand discussion about Canadian life and issues." Ini view
of he reeinece f te boadastmedia, this is a clear clain to a major role in providing information.

46. That doca not zucan that there are no social consequences, only that the. producer and consumer may have

47. Taras (1991:345) couicedes thUasec of différuce, quotig Meisel's 1986 remark that "'the morelowbrow an Amncan cultural activity, the wider its appeal to Canada,.'" and says that " ... Americau musicandspotsfasion an bfstyesceichrities and slang have been woven into Uic Canadian cultural fabric..."Thoir views reflct John Gray's carlier (1985) comment (quoted by Portman [1993:343]) that "Increasingly,American mass culture is bcing scen by Cndasas 'normal' culture, and Canadian mass culture as'abnormal' cultur. Canadian artists have movcd to the fringe of their own couty." Taras attributes thisto the dominance of American media in Canada rather than to any prior similarity. However, none of themnoffer 0riec f an cadlier vey différent Canadian popular culture that evokcd wide iterest and support.In a cmaaiestudy of Caainand U.S. novela Corse notes the Importance of'sigihn types ofcultural materiai, writtmg (1995:1279) that "popular-cùuur novels diffcr little between Canada and the. US,
preisey ecasethe ar sape b siilr mss-aret trtcgesand readby similar audýences (emphasis

aded .. D)taonth .. iférriesinthtimig andthe ontn of cnialliteatures, on the othr anj,sgeu(sic) that such nowels have a hlghly symbolic value t1.4 t'o the dewlopment ofthe nation-state andare shaped by £11:. intereuis in naional identity construction (epai added).

4d8. Ironically, Vincent Massey, chair of one of tii. more important Commissions that rcmed statesupport nd protection for Canadian media, whose namne is used as a shorthand reference to the. Commission,was a scion of a fmly that opeated a eyscesu aainmliatoa etkona h asFerguson Corporation nd now part of the. Varity Corporation, a tastinlcomig1omerate.
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National Identity, Citizenship And The Media:
The European Case

John Keane
Center for the Study of Democracy

University of Westminster

An old English Canadian joke rums: 'Dd you know that if Canada had been lucky it could have had

French culture, British law and order, and Arnerican tecbnology?' The reply cornes quicklY. 'What happened

nstead is that the country ended up with Aruerican culture, French law and order, and British techniology.'

The ironic laughter normally elicited by the joke embodies something of the intellectual affection for nations

and the spinit of repugnance at nationalist xenophobia displayed in niy recent work on the risc and decline

of the modern European doctrine of national self-determniation (Keane 1994, 1995a).

Thtis originally Buropean, fundamentally modemn doctrine arguably lies at the heart of our conferenice

theme of media, citizenship sud national identity sud it is therefore important, at the outset, to reexamne the

contours of its birth and growth ta maturity -- sud its more recent deniise within the European region.

A child of the eighteenth century, the doctrine of national self-deteriiatioli stili makes its presence

feît today. It continues to move the world, sometimes to tears sud into battle, sud its survival. powerfully

illustrates why the Enlightenment, -- its imagination, its contradictions, its pitfalls, its unsurpassed strengths -

is a project that lives on, a project that we can applaud, complain about, extend or fight agairist, but a heritage

nonetheless that we have not yet shaken off __ as if our world were already beyond the Enlightenmeflt or

somnehow 'post-modern'. It is truc that the doctrine of national self-determinatioii had pre-Enlighteniflent

roots. With the decline of the Carolingian Empire, a new sense of collective identity, national awareness,

begsu slowly to emerge as a powerful social force. It was first championed by sections of the nobility sud

the clergy, who used derivatives of the old Latin ternu natio ta highlight their sbaring of a common language

sud conimon historical experiences (Beumann sud Schroeder, 1978; Guenée, 1981, ch. 3; Beuman, 1986).

The 'nation' did not refer ta the whole population of a region, but only ta those classes which had developed

a sense of identity based upon lanuage and history and had begun to act upon it. Nations in this sense were

seen as distinctive products of their own peculiar histories.

Froni the fifteenth centiuy onwards, the terni 'nation' was employed increasmngly for political

purposes. According to the classic definition of Diderot (1751-1765, vol. 11, 36) , a nation is 'une quantité

considérable de peuple qui habite une certaine étendue de pays, renfermée dans de certaines limites, et qui

obéit au même gouvernemnent'. Here 'nation' described a people who shared certain common laws sud

political institutions of a given territary. Thtis political conception of 'the nation' defined sud included the

soctetas civilis - those citizens who were entitled ta participate in politics sud ta share in the exercise of

sovereignty - sud it had fundamental implications for the process of state-building. Struggles for participation

in the state assumned the fanm of confrontations between the monsrch sud the privileged classes, which were

often organized in a parlisment. These classes frequently designated themnselves as advocates of 'the nation'

in the political sen of thtri Thyissei poiint hi oacta hywr h

representatives sud defenders of 'national liberties' and 'national rights'.1 If the sovereigu mouarch camne froni

a diffèrent nation -- as in the Netherlsuds during the war agamnst Habsburg Spain -- then such claims were

sharpencd by suother dimension: the struggle for privileged liberties was transformed inta a movement for

national emancipatian from foreigu tyranny.3



Durig te cntwYOf nlih2nn t, omehin dramatic bappened to the. language of 'ie nation'andnatonhod.Thestrggl fo naionl ienttywas broadened. and dSeed to include the. non-privileged

inlsini 'the nation', and tis neesriy.d suiaitortcad anti-monarchic implications. Fromnhereon, in pnincipke the nation in<luded eveybody, flot juat the. privileged classes, 'the. people' and 'the.naion'wwe suppos.d te b. idetical. The. ruinpus spurloed by Thomias Paine's Rtghts ofMazn (1791-2), the.mostinfuenialEwopen attempt to, 'doenocratizm' the. theory of national identity, weil illustrates tis trend(Keane, 1995b, csp 267-344). Rtghts ofMan sparloed bitter publie aruetàbout the. monts of monarchiesaud republicsand its inuistence that cach nation is entitled to its own systcm. of representative govcrrmnentdre atentonto the conceptual sud political. lnks between citizenship, national identity and communicationmedia.

Paine ~ ~ ~ ~ 1k eniae .ehn eaholy global alliance of self-ovoening nations working in harznonyfor the coenmoei good of biumnity. Paine ws aam that cifizens of ail nations, united in tiieir love ofrepbliandeoeacy, had a duty to expose th ii. hypocrisy, fraud and gum-rnming of monarchiedesotsm, udestodas agesv omen coutb only to thoniselves. And hoe concluded thatthe srglfo e=naiegvrmn-- for freedoni of the. press, peiodic elections, fixedternleilaue:,a unvra rnhsfredonof as by and other iv ilibri. --rqie eontocfthe igit of cacdnation to dtrieits own detiy 'Whut is gvmetmore than the managmn of theaffairs of anation?%,he asked. 'It is t, i aswxL'Soeegt samte frgt petis hnation only, andi not to, any iudividual; sud a nation has St ail times su inherent indefessible right to abolishany forni 0f gvnetit fida' suovninad establigli such as accords with its interest, disposition, sud

rihtha eOyed a long and healthy

Thesanepriciews at work in



martial law in Poland, the. drmtcvlvet reolutioui ini CzchiosIovakia, the. côlapse of the. Berlin Wall to

the. trumapct sounds of 'Wir sind ciii Volk', and thescesu tugl fteDms oemn n t

supporters to achieve Siovenian independence sùmply cannoe b. umdcrstood wlvhout refèence to this

equation. The. sanie powerfiil dynanuic woilced to scure the. coilapsc of the. multi-national Soviet Empire.

The Soviet Union was an empire copiiga divcrsity of nationalities ail subject to thc political, dominance

of a Russa-oiae Communist Party that ensured for seven decades that the. féderal umits of the. Union

had no maigful political autonomny and that dmnsfor 'national communism' would triggcr a political



intensme and in acd othews they cai say 'wc' aid 'you' without feeling that thcir 'r, their eneof se

Whcncvorens arm denie acces to a shared sens. of natioehood they tend to, experience the.world as unredyad ilien -- in the. eximene case of eforced exile they experience the nasty, gnawmng aidself-iyn and sedf'destructive Hauptweh described by Thomnas Mann and others - and this rendors thcmles. capable of living d ocaily.Aftoe all, democrtic regimes arc the. lact dmnding of political
systms.In ontasttoallfors o heeronmou goernentdemcray cmprsesprocedures for arriving

at clletiv deisins irogh ublc cotroerses nd ompomies ase onthe. fullest possible aid(plalitatively boet patcpto f intest.d pris(Keano, 1988, 1991). At a minimum, n, caprccIue inclucle equal and ixaivernal adult: suffage witbia cosite c f various scope and size;majority rule and gurne of minoiy rights, whui enmue that colective dcso are approvod by asubtanialnugabof those exoted to, make therm fi=doen froia arbitray arrest and respect for the rule of

assembly and other civil and political liberties, wbich help ensue that those expected to docido or to, eloctthose ivho decide cia dcos. amioag real alentie;ad varions social policies (in fields such as health,
aid flierby nurthat ctuzes can live as frs. e«pals by ejoying thoir basic political aid civil nilmts

socety A erncray i anopely truwre rstm of istuion hich facilitat. the. flexible control ofthe Sxrcise of poweI samJWyrdptica andol oaiinw hihpoiialdcsinmkesthe. lo", regionuI, national an upaatoa levels areasge the. job of srvig the respubica, wbile,for their part ctizes liv~ing within the nooksanmd crnisof civil society are olgdto, exercise vigilanceInm eetn cadi other mnd their rues frorn abusing their powers and violating the. spirit of the.
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a plurality of power groups to produce and to control the definition of reality. Hence tiiere arc public scandais*hich unfold wlien publics leamn about events wbkch had been lcept secret because if they had been madepublic ahead of timne they could not have been carried out without public outories. Under democraticcodtosthe worddféels asif itis gripped by caaius sad unany about wdos ndshugovoen. Existing relations of power arc treated (and understood) as cnigtas lackIng transcendental.
guarntes o abolue crtamy ad herachial.order, as a product of institutionally situated actors

It is this self-qetoig selfdetblzg quality of democratic regimes which flot only providesoppotuniiesfor the. advocates of national identity to take tlieir case to a wider public. It also increases the.
tnageùs of ntidemoratc ieoloiessuchas atioalim t)emocratic conditions can sevecly testcitizens' shared smms of the. unreality of reality and chronic instability of their regimes, to the point wherethey may crave fo~r the restoration of cetainty about 'realiWy by sprsigdiversity, complexity and

equiibrum.The amdoged erranetlyby ublc dsageemntsabout means and ends, by uncertainties,conuson ad gaps within political prga mad by hidde and open conflicts, and ail this makes themnprey to forms of post-prison psychoeis <Vaclav Havl), moebid atepsto simplify niatters, to put a stop toplhm d to foiat Unlty and Order onto eveiboy and eve'ythig.

The. events of the. French Reouinrevealed this dynaniic for the. first tine, con&ing thi. rule thatw4 ieneve belivaa in a nation asebethey risk being seduced by the. language and power fantasies of
natonlim. heditictin etee naioalidetiy ndnatonlirn- overlooked bv manv cnmrnmntàri

>nuhsr is the. child
and a minimurn of
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life is qualitatively getr nationalism requires its ahrnsto believe li themselves and to beieve li the

belief itself, to believe that they are not alone, that they are members of a community of blievers lcnown as

the. Nation, through which they can achieve imotlt. Natoai reqires them and their

leaer-eprsenaties(as Ernest Renian putit in Qu'estce qu'ue Naion?) to participate in 'un plebiscite de

tous les jour'. Thisioevel of idooia omtetensures that nainls sdriven bya bovinewill to

simplify tig-- by the kind of instruction issued by Bismarck: :'Gema ThiI* with your blood!'

If domnocracy is a continuous struggle against simplification of the world, thon nationalism, is a

coninuusstruggle to undo complexity, a will flot to kuow certain matra chse ignorance, not the

igoac of innocence. Jt thereby lias a tendency têvcrashi into the world, crusbing or tl»rotling eeyhn

that cossits patb, to defend or to claimterritoiy, an othink of land as power and itnve naint

as a 'single fist' (Ayaz Mualboy>. Naton lisras nothing of the humility of national identity. It féels no

shame about the pastor the present, for i upoe tbat oily foegesand 'enm of the ation are guilty.

It revois inx macho glory and fi thaiona xnemory with stories of noble anetrheroism and bravery

in deféat. It féots itself invincibe waves the flag and, if neesr, eagorly bloodies its hands on its enemies.

simultaneous treatment of the. Other as everything and nothing. Natoait warn of the menace to their own

way of life by the growing prsneof aliens. The Other is seeu as the knife xi the throat of the Nation.

convinces theni that the. Other nation lives at its own expense. ainls redvnbyteflnghtal

nations are cauglit up li an animal stugefor survival, and that only the. fittest survive. Every ocher speech

of J6rg Hadrof the FPÔ in Austif ini uae hat 'East Euo n' are ednrigthe statethe

conttto and demnocracy. Neo-Nazis mu the new haif of Germauy shout 'Asàne 'raus V, lilçcn P<les tc>

Iumgry pigs~, attribute sotgsobiylsoth inae and the Iack of food to the Jews, ad ccs

Turks of taking ovor Genncmuiis rnhsupporters of Ja-Marie Le Pen wpmn of the Airab

'invasion' 0f France.o. ta ainlssdnuc ebasasCuiso sBlhvkbthr

murdor their victimsand mutilate their bodies; Serbian ntoait eirct ydnucn rasa

or rots o a fregninadrsof a lanun hc they havu infact ivedas uoenfrfi ctres

Yet ntoais snot only faulof the Other. It is also argncnietyprryn h t

lauguage plcsit outside and bnahUs. Itfolotat heOther ha few if ay etlmns, ot even

whe i cnsttuesa maoiyor mioiyof the population reien nthe vicinity of Our Nation. Wherever

a me rof theto n is, thee iuthe Nto.Itis truce(as Lnnepaie)ta h ainls.o

conqerin naton hob itnuse rmth aials oftoewo.tycnqrndht

conueingnaionlim. lwys ees ulir ad orecupabe.It s lsotrc tatnatonlis. an c or



c *shn defeat of the <3rek arny by the Turks in Anatoliu in 1922, the expulsion by Greece of some 400,000
Tuks and a reciprocal expulsion by the Turks of perbaps 1.5 million dettead panic stricken Greeks fronithe lands of Asia Minor, where they had lived with odiers since the timc of Homer (cf. Eddy, 193 1;Macartîey, 193 1). The herding and mudr c f nations was repeated by Stalin and by Hitler, who mnsistedon theimii.o of the. Jews and othoes and organized the. traiisfer of South Tyrolians and otherGeran-peaingpeopica living cutside the. Vaterland to Germany itseif. The. saine bizarre and bloodypîccess has lately reappearod in the. armed defense of 'Sebianautnmu republics' and the. nuhtaryoccupation by Serbia of Kosovo lan former Yugoslavia. The Kosovo region in fact proved to b. the. testing

grond f Srbin epanionsm.Itsnatonaistspoesmntosaed bctwemn the borns of arrogance and fearcommDofi to al i nlss attack.d Albanian Kosovars as dirty, backward Musims whc are not a genumneYugolav nation (nacija) but a meeuipratnationality (nacfonalos) f non-Siav. At the same tmthoy vtowed Kosovars as fanatical oequ.rors, calling for 'the seveing cf the right hand of ail thos. whocarry the gren flag of Islam' (Vuk Draskovic) in the historie cradle of the Serbian Nation, where King Lazaradhis army wce luhed whflc d*ieding Crsedmand civilization againat the orescent and scimitarof il-onuerngIslam. Tis sani view of Muslims as worthless inwadoer bas tom BomniaHerzegovina to
shres. osnan uslms th Jes o th lae tentcthcentiuy - have been shot at, herded St gunpointfromi their brighomes, smaiyoedn ini neary iious or mace in columns tc railway sidings

pas rotin copss t cocenratoncampa, whr tIi.y are raped or castrated, and then made to wait, with

1 eVdmntlYa serbes and dirty business, in this cas remulting in the. forcible tearing spart
c*etblzto of the whole ala region, with mor than two and a half million

National Self-detemination?



conmuncatonsmedia, facilitate the trnfration of nainlidentity into natioiialisn, Ziemocracy is best

served by abnoigthe doctrine of national self dtrmnton and regarding a shared sens. of national

identity as a legitixnate but limited form of lifé. This thesi ois a paradoxical corollary :national identity,

an important support of dnortcistuions i est preserve4 by restricting its scope in favour of

non-national identities that reduce the probability of its trnfraininto anti-dmcrtc nationalismn.

In the Buropean context it is now possible to envisage -- by ineans of this thesis -- a cluster of five

intedepndet mehansmswhich to efleau curb the. force of nationalism and at the. sanie tume guarantee

citizens' ccs to their respective nainlidentities:

1. The. first of these remedies ia actively to decentre thisituin of the. nation-state through the.

insittios.Ther ombne efec, f rndredacourtaleto their citlzeIis, w0tud beto irve the

effctvenssand 0eiimc f state institutions and, more pertinently, tocmlct the liues of political

power, tebyreducing the roomn for maour0f sige nation-states and fisr ti thuatio»alist fantasy

of securing nations through stron&, sovereign states that are prepared iu principle o wlpiunh war on tlieir

neihborsor tocrush their doetcopnnsin the name ofnaialpervtoorsvto.

In effecttis remedy iivolves reeig--but atthe same tie deortz - thiemore ope

patterneof political power typical of the Iste medieval and early modemn periods. The. modem process of

European state-building entailed the. eclipse of numerous units of power - fi'.. cities, principalities, provinces,

estates, manors, and deliberative asmlies -- such that the. five ndred or so poiiunits that dotted the

region in 1500 were reduced to around 25 units iu 1900. There are now signa of a reversal of this proces

of building centralized state intttin.Oe 0po f 0hs'cteig f pltc power is the renewed

local policies, partly in rep eto the delnn fetveness of mcocnmcmngmn n h er

of thaiona welfare state in western Europe (cf. Batley and Stoker, 199 1).

of ndstralregon cmallirs ttinptlobuldn newrso in gt in ahewiderfoof double

facliies rseachand deeopment and other comnservices for whbkh large firns were once renowned,

andwhchar nw roidd ermigl fV te ein l4el aeY 1989).i.Yl~

Fialy heten owrs uop esrgin hsbensupeene b heaceea4n got



reltiv shft wayfrO POirYmakng Y cnsesustowards qualified majoiity votmng; and a consequentquikenng aceof uroleisltio inailpolcyfields. In 1970, for oxample, the Council of Ministers, onwicid each member govemnent has a rpentiv adoptcd 345 regulations, decisions and directives (thetbrec types of Conîmunity law); by 1987 that total had reachod, 623, and it bas risen furtiier since that time,desiteintns cotroerses(evident in tiie Maastricht Treaty and the. 1996 IGC negotiations) aboutsubtativ ad prooedural niattoes. Prom sadrsof central hcating and housing to the. purity of beer andwlue, theii anins of beaches and thecodtin of women'a employment, thepoultin of the EC areinceainlytoeched mnd sbaped by Europeai politicalintgain Tbis process arguably hastens the. declineof nation state soverciguty and facilitates the. birdi of a post-national Europe~, ini the. sense that it adds to the.presur onnatonaistmoyemnents, parties, governments and leaders to recognize the fact and legitimaoy ofcouteraiingpoitialpowes, oveii m such sensitive matters as 'national econonujo poIicy' and thereouinof so-cailed 'national conflicts' 11k. that in Northermlrelamd.

2. The fomltinad aplcto&fkenainlyrcgi lealguar sof nationa idntiia a vital adjunct of the. brealing dowu of theii. rigt of the naton-state. Sucii formai gurneswerepionere4 in the. four Geeva Covnin omnigin 1929 and cxpressed forceftWy in the UniversalDeclrato< fthe igt of Man ratified by the. United Nations in Deoenber, 1948: 'Everyone is entitled tothe ght and f=dmset forthin usdclrtin withoutditnioofayIi scasreolu exlanuag, rliion poitialor other oionnational or social oi gin, propoey, birth, or otiier status (italics,nineV
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The. Badinter report also remninded ErPasoth nrsigynui-toalcrce of their

states. Of course, inost Buropean states have always boen miulti-ainl but recetly that fact lias lbeen
accetuaed b lage-salemigrtios. Te prma en nUy into western Euirope of more than 15 million

non-EU people during the. past half-century lias ensured that mono-national states no longer exiat, and that

ev>en the. oldet and most culturally 'homogencous' of civil societies in outii or regions sucli as Spain,

England, Portugal, France adGermany are now vertical mosaics of naioa itiwi do not iiumbly accept

their position as satellites of the currently dominant national identity. The report chlegdthe early modern

The epot caledinstad or newcomromie aongnations withfi states. ht saw tiat the peaceful

andderocrticfiactinin ofEurpea sttesandsocetis ncesitaesrehiance uipon spantoa

monitoring and enforcement mehnssand it urged recognition of the. new principle that the. various

ntosof anyusingestate are entitled to thir ntohdand tius tolive difrl, asfrec equals. The.

eigteeth-entryview, chmindby thinkers l1k. Burke and IHerde, that nationality is best udrto

as a cltuiral entity, that is, as an identity beloinging to civil society, not thie state. ht saw nainlid.ntity as

a civil ettmn of citizens, theii. ein or atmedabolition of wich, even wii.n ostensibly pursued

by statesin the ame ither oflUWhe fr of human solidarity orof poe tite 'core ntoa dni

(Isaiah Berli), serves oiily to trigg.r reetet, iiatred and violence among national groupings.

ftortjiatbhas been b&ely dsue in thieliterature on the sujc:the elo enofapulitmsc

of idniiswtn civil soi.This thr nioeto nainl .is as effective asit is paaoia.It

limiting the prbble roleof ntoa dtiyin thie overoII aio of state and civil instituin and

political parties, comnctosmedia and otheritreir bodies. The. paradox bers asikn parallel

to thiequestion ofregious toeac.thei e of a priu religion in a mlirlgossceyrqi

.if bigotry and bloodshed are to bie avoided -- the. principle of frecdon of religious worship, mhchi

practice entails recognition of the lgtm c f other religions and, liece, the. need for sclrinwhioii

simltnzosl guratec tefr. dm not tob eliiu. The same maximnouh to bccarried over into

pricipe f ntinalidetiy man p thiegiron aspe tl ifireativesIocalun oe vian

contraditiiemoa M fthe puaiR vtlfrad rocatcil sbiytu edr thdoeolcifzns in

naio-enre ndoe-imnioa adtus usepilet te ie fnai47isn



sec that their sens. of national îdetitY -- tbinking and feeling theniselvoe to bc Qernian, Irish or Turkish -fl ot essetially superior to that of otiier nations, and that nationslity is only one possible identity amongothers.

4. Pethaps the. most dif&ult to cudtivate antidote to nain l the. fostering of an international
mutual unesanigad respect, and gaerato a sens. of solidarity, especially iu times of crisis, for exemple

Duing the. second haif of th ight t cnuy, this fredhpamong citizens of various nationswas culIed comphas.Exposure to fri contacts camin a variety of overlapping asu tmeconraictryways: youmg men sent abroad to study-frins inviteci and welcomed as teachers;inovein in EuropSn wens whieh took 'ainl' cisew, in Europe; increased, travel among theý rspetabe'classes land regular diplomatic relations witii courts; expandiug commerce; and the ever faster

socalintrcure. hstoy f ighceth-enur comooliansmhas yt tobc witten, but A is clear thatin thcrtig f Pietro Veur, Kmma uel Ka homas Pain. snd otiiers the. 'truc cosmopolite' uand the. 'loyalpatiot' wr one and the. sanie figure (Se. Venturi, 1972; Schlrth, 1977; Lenber&, 1950; Texte, 1899).
mot ofkasopoité ftm kso, world and polftés, citizen] snd wnigto, euuighten sud to tasomtai«l.e oe of the. Eupeau world whe one IIad been bon. or ha4 beought by destiny to live, worc,loveand to die. Thiephae ofcaly mdern compltns.mndcmd Piecniudutllsl

breah t chmpin th case f rpublcandemcray aound the. world and Kant atill looked *t the. historyof the. word in welI*urgerlicher Abuicha', but thfigures were among the. Iost voice. cf a declining age.

rinrinle that 'in nrônôggrt6g m th- .i~- -1 .. .



Ombudsman. And they will bc entitled, wihen traveling abroad, to full diplomatic protection by any other
member EU state.

These projccted entitiements, which are to be examined by the 1996 IGC, provide further evidence
that Europe -- at least the Europe of the Europcan Union - is witnessing the slow, unplanned, blind and
painfal birth of a iiew species o>f political animal, the Buropean citizen. This trans-atol citizemiy is not
yet constitutionally gante.Its 'iformal' or pre-legal status renders it bass than ffully visile, ensures its
strength as a normative ideal, and niakes it vuinerable to conevaln trends. The habitat of the new
European citizen is an emerging international civil society of personal contacts, networks, conferences,
political parties, social initiatives, trade unions, sas! businesses and large firms, friendsbips, local and

reginalforms.Witin hisnongovmmetalhabitat, individuals and groups of varions niations and
peruasonstalce advantage of new comnctons technologies - fax mcieanswer phones,saelt

broadeatn - which break down the apparently 'natural' barriers of gorpidstneand state borders,
increase the pbysical and cultulral mobility of peope and even siuaethe possibility of being

simltaeoulyin twt> or more places. The new European citizons inemnl across frontiers for aiu

fee th imortnceof the metauX4 (Simn Weil). They value nests, such as nainl dentit»s, in *hich
citizens are warmed and nuihdand gain cofdnein theniselves. Yet the also rcgieohns as

a matter of polities aud choice than fate. They have an alegcrato to nai lsuad deep empathy for

No doubt the inentonlzt ofecivil soiets destroyed by nainlsrnad gncdlwar, as
in ouh-enr Eroewleefrmany pople daly life is now a n-cfzs' heUlof exuso , troand

bloshd Tee oil xhags mngapurltyo cfzescn lo esqeze rsufc4e b h



1. Thi. tYpes of auhiver evoked by this question will bc strongly conditioned by consîderations ofmedia trends ivithin the. region. I have argued elsewhere that we are living in times in which spatialfirameworks of comuiato arc iii a state of iqpieaval and that tue old heeoyof stato-structured mndterritoriaily-boumd public life mediated by radio, television, newspapers and bookcs is rapidly being eroded(Keanc, 1995c; Garnham, 1995; Kearic, 1995d). lIn its place is developing a muktiplicity of networked spacesof cmuiainwlucla are not tied uimmediately to teritory, and *hich irreversibly fragment anything
resmbinga ingespaialymitgrted pbli shee wthn anaionstteframework. The coeaventionalidca ofa uifed pblic sphre an its crepnigvision of arepubi of iizen srvng tolive up tosmre 'public good' are obsolete Public lif. is today subject to 'medievalization', not as Habermas definedit in ua uwn der ~OffnticMke#, but in the difféent seris of a developing and conaplex mosaic ofdiférnty sze, velapin ad 'taonecedpublie pers This etuarn of communicative spacefoces us to revase cur u'esadn of public 1f. and its 'phrboer' terms, such as public opinion, the. public

Akthcxah tues, public sphe eniege wituin différent nilieux in the. nooks and crannies of civilsocicies nd s ates ea s an inees-idden stage of action tha~t dispimys the. esenicaracteaistics of apubic phee.A public sper is a paticular type of spatial reainhpbetiveen two or more peope usuallycnetdbyawcetain mea.pof comuiato (teeiin radio, saelie fax, eepoe etc), inwhich nnviolnt ontovesie cutor a brief or more exedd period of timp, cneùgthe. powver relationsopertin wihinther given milieu of inteactin and/or the. iider milieu of social and political structures

spheres ivithin the Erpuregioea have a fractuzred quality which is not beig oecm ysm rae=red toivards an itgae public spli.re. The. exemple below illustrate their heeoeety and variable size,ad tuat is ivhy I choose, at tue risk of being miudrtoto mitnus mong thr-ee ideal-types of public

norall cmprsemilios o pepl inerctig t the. level of the nto-ae.Macro-public spheres
nmliv Pntn11naU MTq hi 'im gn 1L 1;- -- 11l-- .



-- -. u wc; compiaint mnat modem societies are markedby the fragmentation off public life. 'There are too many publics and too mucli off public concern for ourexisting resources to cope with', wrote Dewey. 'The essential need', he added, 'is the improvement off aunified systeni of methods and conditions off debate, discussion, and persuasion, that is the problem off thepublic.'

This neo-republican appeal (repeated more recently by Robert Bellah and others) fails to sce that thestructural differentiation off public spheres is unlikely to be undone in the coming decades. The continueduse off 'the' public sphere ideal is thereffore bound to empty it of empirical content and to turn the ideal intoa nostalgic, unrealisable utopia. It also ignores the zrndemocratic implications off its own hankering afler aunified public sphere. The supposition that ail power disputes can ultimately be sited at the level off theterritoriaily-bound. nation-state not only cavorts with the dogina off nationalismn. It is also a renant from theera off state-buildmng and the correspondmng struggles off its inhabitants to widen the franchise -- and, hence,to direct public controversies primarily at the operations of the sovereign state.

In the cru off universal franchise, by contrast, it is not so much who votes but where people vote thatis the central issue for democratic politics. From this perspective, one that is cosmopolitan, sensitive to theimportance off national identity but opposed to nationalism, the proliféeration off mosaics off differently sizedpublic spheres ought to be welcomed and practically reinforced by meajus off political struggles, law, money,and improved communications. Exactly because off their capacity to monitor the anti-democratic exerciseoff power froni a variety off sites within state and social institutions, public spheres potentiaily ensure thatnobody 'owns' power sud increase the likellhood. that its exercise eveywhere is rendered more accountableto those whom it directly or indirectly affects.
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A review of Israel's experience with semnainandits im~pact on the role of television as a publicspace seving civil society (and itj mlcain for th United~ Stts is aninvuable cautionary tale for
Cigail an it prjec ofusig boadastngto proinote democracy anid nation building. Mauy of theparailets betwecn Israel and Canada are unoanny. Jews deféatcd and then settled among the Arab residentsof what was to become Jsrael the English defeated and then settled among the French settiers of what wasto becoine Canada. Both remain countrie of immigrants. Israclis live in close proximity to neighboig

Arab couities, relations wiith whom have been marked by coeiflict and stress; most Canadiaus live in closeproximity to the United States, and, though citizens of the two countries do not experience this as a thrcat,relations bewoe the two couutries also are pouiodically malced by conflict and stress, though never with tie

self-rule; Canada's Québ6cois wait self-r*le. Both coumiries aeWestern-style o cais The flagshipaudincedraingprogran for tcd country's public bracsigsysteni bas been a daily prime time uewshour. The relevance oflIsrael's experience for Canada's project is compelling?'

If ne eredesgnng paticpatrydemocracy, one would muke provision for a central space in
whih acitzmscoud gthe toethr ad fr dspesedspacesm inhich they could meet in smaller, morehomgenousgroups. Ideàlly, the agenda would b. agrod iupon iu thec central space (forum, agora, townmeetng), mulled overite dî l spb. (caisln club trd uion~ ll, party haurts), andretumoed for debate and decision to the central space. In the cra of mass society aud mass communication,these spaces would bc smeed, ovoi cloued, by geeazdmea >dedicated to the polity as a whole, andspcifiedmedia dict tonsthe oS d to kow what hke-or ih-mne others are thinking.

Malngproisonfor a cnrlspbce is ot a toa itr des. Ailepnd on who controls the space
and who haaccess t4it. If thespace s pulyowed and ineedn f gvrmtif it isfree ofcomeial mWottin fal aeaccoes and anequal chane, ast tin pinciple, to hear and be heard,

an ariuartcspaca mot susiuefor thecentral space. I ssoIn u reb hslgcta n

uuon



hall to discuss it.' Indeed, for the first decade of television in Britain, there was only onechdannel, public

service in orientation and fmnanced by a user féc Ievied on set owners, along with three radio channels

diféretiaedby brow level ail under the aegis cf the. British Bracsig Authority. Other Europeafl

çoumtries followed suit. lsracl -- one of the. more politicized societies -- had a single, BBC-like television

channel for two decades. Aznericans ofton dismiss these systems as governimcnt owned, umaware of the.

European history of courtly patronage of the. arts and uiversities, which gradually wrested their freedorn

froni<their patrons but continued ta benefit froin a tradition cf public patronage.

comercal nd omptitve roacasingwas estalisliçd, albeit siubject to somern. ltin It la noteworthy

entrtanmet rogammngand 1,ecforums for the Ameios polity -- 'itnushed ones, at that - even

if the news nover quite made it into pime ~timel. Meanwbile, the British retreated somewhut --,in part, because

the governmnent wished to bridie the BBC's independence -- and a dual systeni was establishcd whereby a

network of francbised regional stations, no less oriented toward public service but financed by advertising,

was established alongside the BBC. Subsequently, both BBC and Independent Television (ITV) have spun

off second channels, and more is soon ta corne (Hearst, 1995).

But that was long ago, or maybe xiot 80 long ago. By uow, there are hundreds of television canl

to hose rm -- overai tc ab, off th aelt -not o speakof the vide ad ulimdi

ssesin which teeiinis ipcae.Yet, from the point of priiaoydmcay eeiini ed

alnost eeyhr.It no longer serves as the. central civic space; one can no longer ho crtain that onle i

viein toeterwith everybody olse or even ayo else, and the. here-and-now of current afas bcing

shop, offering the. viewer an effortless choice of oid and new mavies, and soon it will bc a mega video shop

offrig vewrshome delivery of antigthat exsson tape. Viwn of the ntoa esonany of the

net o tnsatao u30pretith Unte Satstadespae rercuflship, tcontinesh dli

Ex45  c5 t rtheoccasyithhUmeia eet (aya aond etz,1a2telvs hascalse o ofertens

theyeWy u iineo p roed s tepaino at fsaeta enn teto.Teplt a eueae
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Media Technology and the. Nation-state

The waning of television augurs ill not only for participatory demnocracy but also for the. nation itself.

The media had a lot to do with aliaping the nation and holding it together - not just politically but also

economically, socially, and culturally. Thus the. newspaper contributed to the. consolidation of Buropean

nationalism, inviting speakers of a particular vernacular to recognize their cmoaiyadt mgn h

polity that might resuit therefrom (Tarde, 1901; Anderson, 1991). If the. newslpaper conquered space, the.

telegraph conquered botii time and space, empowering investors in California and New York to compete on

an equal footing on Wall Stroete thus to establish a single national eomyCarey). Radio in Britain gave

voie t rgioaldifférences in the celebration of national occasions, and people became used to the idea of

a uite kngdrnthereby (Cardiff and ScanmeIL 1987). Brodatn in the. United States -- radio and

tlvso-- also united the. nation culturally, and television is said to have leveled social boundaries by

providing easy glinipses into the lives of the other gender, the other age group, the other class Meyrowitz).

Technological determinismn or iiot, chianges in the. organization of the. media seern to anticipate, or

reflect, the. changing structure of society. In Israel, war and severe crssare marked by the pooling of the.

broadcast media -- not only for reasons of security -- so that, in cifect, there i. only one national chanmel of

radio and television to cope with disaster. The public has repeatedly said that it 1kes this display of unity.

The. channels also combine to present great media events, such as the. signing of a peace treaty. Their

diasmly signals that the crisis or grand occasion la over.

Putting aside the. question of wiiether one van spcak of the teleology of tchnology or oiily of those

who govern it, the tiieory uneligthese observations is that media techniology and its depiçyment affect

tha th ne tehnoogyhastwo aleitcometig, endncisboth of which overlook and thereby threaten

the nation-state. One of tii... tennie la toward lncreasing atomization, muci that cmuiaonwlll b.

inceainlytailored tothe esr of its individual cnuer. People will beable to csozetheir

electronic newspapers ("anything but the iddle East, please"); they will b. able to phone for the mo.vie of

their choice and view it alone. Thi. other tendency lu toward globallzation, such that everybody, vrwe,

will be ving Dallas or Dysty or the OlyIi s at th anitâme. Nihrof these tnece ace

th qi. eet of thi. participatory nation-sae Tecnlgcldtriit would ay tliat the. nation-state

mus threfrecollapse in the face of tbis radical segmnain on the. one hand, and Wôobalization, on the.

other. There is a lack of fit between geopôlitical bonaisand theii. are d.fined by the new media

The Road to Segmentation: Why Tale It?

As these tendencies accelerate, it il ironie to hear so much optimistic talk about electromoc town

metns(Abrainson). Penhaps it la possible for presidential debates wo b. more ineatvand i ueywl

But willnyod answer th uaos r hr dyctznveesli.Orsol h etnstk

It is aUthemironi because atown meeting ora nainlassemxbly was so muhmore possible

beewe av in to sgetio.We threw away the real psilte that we had,and now we wit to

reconstitue theni. In shoMt we threw out the. baby.



But why? flie aiiswoes arc not s0 difficùlt (Blumlcr). Thie fixt muaon lias to, do with the pressure
of echoloyor at lcast the. way the. tcbuology is understood. flie idea of limited frequencies -- and thus

the. ratiomal. for regulation - w.s madeooee botii by cable and by satelite; the. number of potetial
chnnlsi almost unlinuted. Somnations amc resisting this pesrallowing for ondy a limited number
ofcbechInes, and onetrolliitg the. size cf satellite rceivlng dihh. by licee. But, as plummeting pri'es

A scondx reamon for the rapi4 mliicato f c nla i tihe mood of libcralism and privatization
that is sweigthe wo.id. îl c of fiacn h B C for mlietrel iead sth um

of cmmecia chnnes mltipies th copulorylicenso fée lonis larger in the niinds cf those set owncrs
who prefer the. other channels any say. This proces bas bce evident siuoe avriigspote TV forced

theBBCtopoplaizeit prgrmmigfor car thataajordropin its ratings --below 50pecent --would
font arcvlt mon fe-paingvicwcs. By now, ther. ia a onsatant oeil - sometinies from inside the

organi ato tslf --to allow the BBC toaccpt vrtising oto soliit vlumtay susritni lieu of the

A clsly related reason for rapid semnain-that fofalrt oect emao cane
ts ia . th a g tpublie chanels of Europe - lias beca the. «nergmoceo f ymsv m ltnional

coneratie ovnmets- verreto proiote patrioqUmandntoa prid --are prparcd to sll off
thei pulicchwIsas in Fraie, to the highes bidd4rs (Wolton: 149). Piaiainoecmsptitsi

the svetoe of cutua imeifsm ti aLso iust nmiili thnt th-Pf r,-* - ;.kI.~...1 1.
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Ihevitably, teimology and politics and privatization and *hat is said to b. common sens. prevailed,and multiple channels have coe te larael, late as usual. Hardly anybody spôko up to say that the. society

ow.m'ship will inoec the. quality of porm ngon both chnel;cable and satellite tehooisareflmsin eerw~her neglected talent wili finully b. given its chance, with cmisosfrom a second

Thec coenmitte that deliberated whetlur and how te establish a second channel decided to follow the.British agmun by oeeating a second authoeity, chartered to award &nhs to produce and buy programs andsel deriig The. day of the. week arc divided, as in London, among the. three franchis. holders and join

second channel wns approved by theri. mnt whoe the moot vociférous voices i opposition wcre thenewpapr onMfeain tht dir dvetisngrevenue would be div.rted to eleii They settled for

By thcrly 99s - tty yeasa. ees tabishen of the frst canl- it beam lear that

Itwas also te mmen b=1made apuli betwit h i* etrdsgaeo h nwatoiyt hcomind udene ornew o bthchnnlswould blwethn wah udec for the newson the fist

,d sit is. Neso hescn channe - not ey difretfomthe fistof course--aches.jI'f tIý wgteftl - *nîli*. -41 1- -

;t iialf,
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allegation tlîat television is implicated hec is wc!l hupre y the unending parade of politicians ini the

forgng f ntioal denity enancng te snseof elogin, pomoingcivil religion and the continuity of
traitinalsenimetsa=Iratng he pred o spkenHebewandthe absorption of immigrants. It mayaisohav cotriute to he ersnalzaton o poitis 'to de l i the extent of reading, to a per capita

dro inattndace t sectcle ragin frm teatr t fotbl ames, and perhaps even to relicving thefitrto!o upesn sl nfvor of bliatos ocoletvi

But if the fca, o! opponents proved more wrong than right during the first twenty years of televisionin Israci they ar about to b. lafrmdi the noett twenty years wlth a vegac.Thie new era ofsegmetatio 1wil support the growimg libea! spiit o! indivdaim self-fùlfihlmrent hdns- npriatiatin.By definitlon, it wil not do much good for aktruism, paroim olectivity orientation,ldeological politics, orte clvic noed for a shured public space.

Fora admetphrconidr he olowng:MeoralDay and IneedneDay, which areceertdon sucsiedays in the Israell traditione nthe occasion for a deep sense of coming together.For twty yer h eSa Eve froadcast oriiae fi= the Wailing Wall mnd th nedce Ev.broadcast fton Mt. Herzl, foilowing whlvh laraci Telvso put on its festive show-o the-year for ail tosinile and cry with and by whlch to foc! part o! bocieiy and hlstoiy. This year -- the first year of the secondchne - ther re two shows, almoet exactly alike, featuring the saine politicians and artists, speaking the

aedium of national integration. It was
ic medium of national integration, and
min- televi.qinn hoc - -- A.-



the government ts commitment ta bilingualismn and biculturalism practically niandated scgrcgated audiences.

In addition, though, segmentation within cach group is bemng spurred by further increases in available choices.
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Conflicting Goals, Confused Elites, Active Audiences:
Somne Thoughts on Canadian Media Policy

Lee B. Becker
School of Joumalism

The Ohio State University

This essay develops tbree separate but relatcd themes. The flrst is that the conflict between educative

and manipulative goals that seerns to underlie Canadian media policy is a general one confronting media

institutions and those who control themn, both at a local coinmunity and a national level. The second theme

is that media elites offen assume media effects and alter tlieir behaviors -- sometimes developing media policy

-- in ways that would flot be justifled by a careful reading of the scientific literature on media effects. The

third is that a sensitive reading of the literature on media effects suggests that audiences are affected by media

messages, but that audiences are liardly passive in negotiating a consequence of exposure to messages carricd

by the media.

The implications of these themes for Canadian media policy are discussed, and that policy is linkcd

to issues in the U. S. at present.

Therne 1: Media Can Have Conflicting Goals

Arnericans, it is my feeling, would gencraily articulate quite distinct goals for the media systemns --

if they wold think ofthe mdia in es trrs at al - and their school systems. The formier are expected to

inform sud entertain. The latter are expected to educate. The media carry information about thie current

world, largely for those already operating in it. The latter are expected to prepare young people to live in the

world. The clients of the former are mostly aduits. The latter deal largely with cbildren.

Most Aniericans, 1 think, recognize that flhe mass media operate for a profit and the media give

discerning adults what they want. The sehool system is flot expected to generate revenues, but rather to

husband public resources wisely, and to give to young people what they need, flot necessarily what they want.

The distinction between the media systema sud flic school systemn breaks down somnewhat when one

speaks of television sud its appeal to sud potential impact on children. It is here that Arnericans are most

critical of television and, it seems, most willing to accept regulation. Children need some protection fromn

the power of the media.

It is my observation, based on frequent travel to Europe, three extended stays there, sud discussions

with many Buropesu communication practitioners sud academics, that Europeans do flot make so clearly the

distinction common in America. For the European, there is flot so much différence between the role of the

media sud flic role of flie educational systeni. Both have su obligation to educate. Both bear flic

responsibility of infonning sud upliftirig those who use thern.

1 ar nfot sure where flic common folk i Europe stand on this issue. But I amn convmnced that flic

media cite -- including many academics - feel flic audiences for media content are flot very discriininating,

are not able to make good decisions, sud are not very sophisticated. Media audience members are not so



différnt fr011 those who atted schools. They must b. protected from the media. And the media ust b.iused te oducate then.
Caniadian media policy, it BCmS to me, fala doser to the Buropean side than te the Americant side.The media arc assigned an important role: integratiogi of the country. The media are exPected to educateCainadans and inicukcate them with values that make themue Caaias

No al eairoftemdai likely to lead to this Outcome. The use of etnieetraninmatrias foi th U..,coveage of divisive themesý the use Oif cO lanIguage over mnother, would b.exPDcted te woerk aintthis goal. At its exrre even the routines of Mews gatheing and distribution mightworkd against national goals. A disceriug audiece would be xetdt ototfc rmfcin h ha

&ich a 0hrceiato fEpan -and Cadzi-miapohliPyight mask what is a veyimprtat -but not so efte du se - issue ln meia frhavior gerJljy and one that cornes mnto play verymuch in the. US..a well In a series of ppers, my colleague Eric Fredin and1 have made a distinctionbctw twOcOmPtIngOrientations whicii media institutions can have toward thir community: skepticism
andbootersm SecBecerforhcain Bcker and Frodin, 1987; Fredin and Beckcer, 1987). It isimporant O k« in ind tat mdia nstiutosi thi. U.S.are largely local in nature, serving local

with program providers te formi a network- (fi. provdris fjeycle h ewrI at h ewris wht the. provide asmles te distribute progrm rduced or purchased by the distributor.) Newspapersaiso are lInked nain wl hough the im r.vioe that provide them with content and th di. etaie

log" role



causes, engage in coinmunity developmnft activities, and be interested in stories about the comimumty. In

this way, the citizens would be good consumerS of the media, providing a reward to the media for their

support of the communitY.

This relationship between
thec U. S., at least, the media do mui
from it. There isn't much of au

,e a good deal to gain
rote in dealing with
rnd news direCtorS

which



efuls -oriat mcabc so viewed inthe nodctona ontext. At the metme oe anreogizin actual media behavior iu the .S. -whoee the. second model is iu place -- tiues wheu the media do playthe. role of advocate. Advocacy is Part Of tihe media'. roi. in a democracy, to b. sue. The. media seem tossedtheir skeptical ftlationsbip with their ooemmnity at tinies, however, and this suspension of the roleallows tihe media to support commuuity activity. Boosterisu, of the. conity probably is good citizenshipfor meodia isiuon.It proaby dos lielp fostor idniiainon tiie part of members of the communitywihtecoemmuity and its gouls. It probably helps develop coenmuuity pride. It probably does resuit indevlopentof a co u ityclture. In this sese, developmn of a policy for the. media to help createnational idetity and culture la not iu contlict with much media behavior even iwiee there is no suclieduatinalroie asiged the. media. It la oaly in coeifliet ivith a stance that argues the media should corneto this bdiavloe on their own - even if out of tlidir own self nm

There i. good 'uas to believe the. media play su important rol, lufstrn national identity audcretig atonl ulure. Thr m ae usoe ruson to bc cautious inasu nn too niuoi influence to themei.le ress for caution are two. First, niuch of tihe research literature that argues for such an effect

behaioris adiSly iff = ad fo whch pproriae dta n chnge acoste are availab. Second,the iteatue o iniviualmeda efecs; uggststhat such effocts, which certainly exist, are not universal.

Thee s omeevdecethat poiialits are ntvery sniveto theuiceties of the siniilitratre nd he auton t sggets.In fact, there i. at Jouit aueçdotal evidoence that alites -sud individuais
their beliavios as a reultof tis siain fdaefs on otesuch hne nbhvo abe qit ioncaly oe f hemot mprtntmedia effects, though at prs n sly a patially



Davison seemed to be primarilY conCermod with the psychological process of infcrring influence, and

most of the rescarch on the Third Porson Effect ha focused on th *0 hssthtidvdas ecieta

comuniaton exorts a stogrimpact on others tharn on thomseivos. PcrlofF's (1993) review of this

litorature shows considorable evidence in support of the hypothosis.

Mutz (1989>, hovr, was concermed with the behavior of elites resulting from their estimation of

media effects on public opinion. To ilu trat is effect, shercone the behavior of thon Senator Gary

Hart, wiho in 1987 withdrew from. the Deortcesieta aebcueo ei oea atmd

his decision five days affor nheMiami Ilerald reported a eknrndzoswtmdlDnaRi nhs

Wasintontonhoseand after he laedthat The Washington Post planned to puliha stoey that Hart

was involved with yet a third woman, that is, not the moddl and not bis wife ("Tho sudden faII7" 1987). Hart

made the docision to withdraw oven though ho was a frontrunner in the poils at that time. Ho lator reahized

his nmistàke and attomptcd to roontor tho race, but it was toc lato. Capincontributors also had used the

negative coverage as an indicaut of public opinion. Tho aewstu fhssaf

1 osered noter xamle f tis henmenn u Columbus, Ohio, whore 1 live. The mayor,

roolection only to waiver later before finaily deiigto retire frorn ffie The first seisof news tre

bis subordinato and changed bis story cnly aftor a local beeiinsato rce im and bis distao

to a liaison in Chicago. While the media wcre relentless in pursuit of both stories, and thoy dmnt news

ralliod around theo r ,whohad geealnod veryih approval raig duighstm in ice

It isn't bard to find other anecdotal evdneof this sort. Kigm (1987)>eotsta a

breakthrough in negotiations to end Worid War I reutdfromn media cvrgand its eutnimato

of iriingsetlemntsout of court that thoy might not got in court To thi end, tihy go public with

ojplitsaiwst 0f'ou ini uasan omnies oilotewas ei to dstupote hsccustins

leiadr (1n 6 the n ha th at racane beair w a b srout pchto ofahth susre osect i neso



Whasmtn of media cffOCtU thosc Involvcd in the fruainof media policy are making maybc ificltto fiffly discoe,. ClearlY, hOwcvoe, policy developmnt depends on saine notion of effect. Fewwudinvet much time in regulation if it wer belleved the behavior bclng regulated had no> consequence.

Poketical elites, it woudd sean7 oftmi asuipi to, the mass media effects that many of us in the mediaeffectscmmt would not considoe likely. To put it more simply, at lemt soin. cites scei to take tiePosition that media onmtent eqluals media efet.While mout mass media rsace today are more lilcelytobelieve tJ>at media effects do talce place than did reer 'er rtn 30 years ago, they also are much moreIikly tobelicve diat the hactrsi ofadece mmb=adtei aatritc fmda otn nto proace thos effecti tdm sem t bc truc, for dites, orewas the case when enpirical media eifects research

auinememboe briug with = hoen t diy use the mass media, what ther do when tliey niake use of themeda, nd he harcteistcs f te mssaescontained la the media. I this sense, media use oan bc seenasa rnscto btee199mei1uerad;h mesae.rator la which neithoe is fily dominant (Beckeran____ 99;Bce n Ksci 95. ei fet do occer, but they seldom are simple, areakot1 e u ie rl and are difcut prediot. Cettainly simtn public opinion frai» media content

I omr to this cocuinasmimiut of a hitrcovervew of the li,tauron meda fec reflectionon my own reeach mndan eXamination anintrpeat of my oiwn media behavior and its osqec.

A~~ historâ..A fwPecdff



The empirical ludecei support of this audience activity was actually quite liinited. As Beckcer,

MeCombs and lvkLeod (1975) noted, there was even much evidence in these studies of media effects, though
these efcswe given litt1e ateto.The authors seemed more iutent on making the case for an active

audience -- something already documented in eariler work undertaken to understand the uses audience

members made of the media, particularly radio -- the only broadcast mediumn of thec tnne. The work of

Berelson (1949) on newspaper readership and thec research àf Herzog (1944> on radio seillseeare
prominent examples of this research.

Bsed othis fiingof a slcieadnemany media ters in the period following the clsi

webr ade of theo media and what grtfctosthey obandfom this~ use (Rubmn, 1994). hra

audience needs, motivations, execaios 4n message interpretaticns. Mei ffets were stillcidee

to be possible (Katz, BlumIer and Gurevitcb, 1974; McLeod and Becker, 1981; Becker and Schoenbach,
1989). In lu i an iuventory of possible effets were satsato of adec ed swl suitn

Suh liited view of media efet as came uner callenge in the 1970s.Gra rsace

EliabehNell-Numan 1973-,1980) ndAercn c4lr George Grn (Grn, e.tal.,1980,1986,
1994) andPilps(oe anid PhilIips, 1982; Phillips, 1983, 1986) have be atulryvocal lnau i

that evidence exists for a powerful media model in which audience memnber hrceitsplyitero.

The agenda setting effects faeokof McCombs and Shaw (1972, 1977) doea not by its nature specify

The discovcry of audience selectivity by thec Columbia recachtam lias had trmnosimpact ou

current offecta theorists. Rsace who postulate effeets must articulate ways in wbich the media

oeutenb actidues ofha the mermia. cultiveatin (1973t) Magsve longtenia eosare largeln

heteogenouspopulations to «repetitive systenis of stories" inleu so cultivates a common view of thec

teeiso viwigma ty iwrcocpin of solfetê(er r e l., 199 , 3 raec

Antergou f eeacer asagudthtmei efct anb epctd i hoeeusi7wi3 h



A tl*rd stratgy emlye y current effects scholars Ia an outgrowth of the Katz, Bluniler andGurfevitch (1973-74) potuation thiat meodia effects can Occur even if audience members are active. What isrequired is integration of th~e idea of audience activity into fomltosO ei fet ruetSuchmodcla have becnPem ne bY McLeod and Becke (1981), Schoenbach and bis colleagues (Frueh andS*henac,, 1982; Schoenbach and Frujp, 1984; Schoenbach and Weavoe, 1985), and Becker andSchowbach (1989), amoog odioers. This wSk has bemn labeled as "taiat"" drawing on the originalagmnsof Bauer (1964) that cmuiaonshould bc viowod as a process in which two parties expectto iveandtak frm te iterctin aproimaelyequitably (Frueh, 1991; Frueh mad Schoetbacl, 1991).
A maor dvanagethatsuc a sratg a Ovr elidi# of the. other two is that it deals with audienceactvit geerllyratertha ony wthaudenc slecIvIy.If IcecÜivitY is Oz4Y one form of adecacivty a sem lkely to ctea, thea te.oeilfVet that merely argues the lrrelevaice ofscwttYi udeadig articularecffâcj~û isqielnitdi ensof da fecsgeeafy By

advntae o away sSingtoundrstndeffects both bY Omnn the contribuion of the. audience
rerecnednot olby objetive m=mtc o f temaeitsefut a so by cactrsc of the senicr

la relece nth eei eview volume of Bryant and Zfian(1994). Contxjbutors who make much ofthcI mOPOrt'Onof udince mmc=t ms ad activItY l,*o d=ei effects modela iuclude Cantor (1994),Gnte (1994), Harris (1994) and Ptt and Piaster (1994).

meda. e cceve an mea ke & the mei as we go bout our Jvrda ives. W. see mews,
We alo e*them inthe radio, whehe t iwakg s O acOP n uitauto th ey to wrk



of soccer but cannot even keep score in tennis. I have lived in Germany three different times but only visited

the UK on a number of occasions. I know at least a bit about many of the islands in the Caribbean but

nothing about the characters in the soap operas.

I am likely to be influenced by an interpretation of world events appearing in one of the "leaders"

of The Economist or on the back page guest column page of The Chronicle of Higher Education. I read

Business Week, but I rarely find the commentary persuasive. Some of this has to do with the message; some

is dependent on my view of the source.
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the Canadian concern about identity, because language is a crucial part of culture. American concern over

an official language is really a concern over perceived threats to national culture.

At present, the debate has not concemed itself with the role of the media in supporting a two language

policy. But 18 it so far fetched to conclude that it easily could in the future. The spread of foreign language

programminig to the cable channels and then to broadcast television could easily be seen as a way of

supportg alternative language. The U.S. has historically been tolerant of domestic newspapers and

magazines n languages Cher ta EnglisIL Will that tolerance continue to exist for other media, particularly

as national concern over English grows?

As I noted above, there already is in this country much acceptance of the idea that the media should

serve as a means of f ,thering and boosting community development and goals. Citizen acceptance of the

independent, watchdog role of the media is countered by this support or boosterism. This is truc despite the

lack of explicit support for the media in this country.

Canadian policy analysts can take some solace in recognizing the ambivalence about the role of the

media in the important are of cultural development. At the same time, they should be cautious of assuming

the media an modiy asily basic values within the society. Media effects of this sort are likely to be slow

in developing, likey to be offset by characteristics and activities of audience members, and likely to b. far

from universal as a result.
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Shiftîing Continental Divides: The USA and Canada

Maijorie Ferguson

University of Maryland at Coilege Park

Introduction

TaIk about the impact of communication on identity and the consequenceS for continental divides -

cultural and political boundaries -- is global. In Anglo-North Anierica, however, we need not tarry long over

questions of Mcponalclizatiofl, Disneyficatioii or other formis of so-called 'Americanization'. For reasons of

geography, economy, demography, tcbnology and language, Canada experienced these fornis of cultural and

economic influence first. Like Siamese twins joined along thec bip of a 4000 mile continent, when one twin

is ten times the size and weight of the other co-existeilce is oflen less than comfortable.

I this regard, Friedinan's (1992) notion of 'positionality' is apt: 'History and discourse about the

making of history is positional, that is, it is dependent upon where one is located in social reality, witbin

society, and within global process' (Friedman 1992, p.l194 ). Positionality is simply an up-to-date, expanded

version of location, a concept long used by geographers and others in geopolitical analyses. And where 30

million Canadians are located, four fifths of themn English speakcers, is next to a neighbour whose $3.1i trillion

economy is the world!s largest and whose audiovisual industIy exported $5.1 billion of films, television and

music i 1995.

Obviously, Canada's location abutting an economic and cultural colossus with whom it shares a

language and a common origin malces it difficult to develop and maintain a unique cultural identity.

However, positionality alone does flot account for the problex. Internal domestic and broader international

processes also undennine a cultural policy that is shaped by political and economnie as well as cultural

considerations. However, its failure -- if, indeed, it does fail - is not likely to be as eatastrophic as the

hyperbole of some Caniadian politicians; suggests.1

The Global-Local Dialectic, Continefitalisifi and Economnic Nationalism

The notion that processes of globalizatioli sweep all before themn is questionable. Nations and

nationalisrns, like ethnicities and tribalisms, are 'not dissolving in the wake of impersonal economnic or

teclinological forces. Indeed most have rarely been as visible or dynamie as they are now. Even though thec

economie resources of transnationial corporations (TNCs) rival or overshadow those of ail but the largest

countries, it is doubtful that TNCs want countries to disappear. Nations are among their best customers; they

assure the order and stability that TNCs need to operate. Nations still comprise the nexus for complex

intersections of political, economie, tecbnological cultural and social relations within and across systenis of

symbolic meaning and institutional power. In Anglo North America, globalism and localism coexist inside

an offen uncomfortable juxtpositioIning that varies from one country or region to anothr

So in North America, as elsewhere, there is a dialectical interchange between global market forces

and local responses where the nation represents the contextually local and where cross-border culture and

trade exchange can either mesh or clash. Ail such dialectical relations are modifled by the positional elements

of history, and flhc relative powers -- economnic, political and media -- of flic parties in thic present. I the US

and Canada, the general maxim is that global market rhetorics speak of cultural universalisru but the



realpolitik is economic nationalim. ht carrnes particular frce when "compotitive economnic nationalism
foexon nforaon an cultural) lnuti sa principal motor driving global capitallsmn loto the 2lst

Pehaps nowhee is this more evident than ln the current media and teeom 'cation wars bcingwaged aoon thme 49t para1eI. Hcadlincs such as 'US accuses Canada of 'unfair' cultural baniers', 'Coppssets stage for w over culture,' 'Canada blocks US book diain on cultural grounds', 'US challenges Canadaove maazie ax'arem*reaingy omm, with Canada taken to the. World Trade Organization over thelater.Thee mdiatrde onfonttiosit should b. noted, ceur under a ê* jure NAFTA wnbrella thatconcedes Canada's right to cultural protection but deflhcto subjeots il to ropeatcd challenge. And aIl that isbeibre we conuider thme separatist amiin«the. Bloc and Parti Qué6bécois and timeir playing of 'the. cultureeutd inside Canada itaelf
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than they do East-West màking it possible to conceptualize these tasodrcomplexities along three

dimensions: the. spatial, the. politial-ecfOKfrluc nd the oca-ulua

The spatial dimension. The. postniodeTfl notion that national boundaries and identities are Outmoded

by trnbodr rde and technologies is confouiided by simple aritiimetic and the rising demand for national

recognlition and status, generallY by small-scale tribal or ethnic groups. ln the US and Canada, Awhere the

latter is the. world's largest landmass, and the. other equally bi-catl the. spatial dimension is important in

four respects: horizontal, lateral, national and cnietldisjuncture as w#eU as conjunicture. These invite

contradiction and confllct as much as concurrence. Such divides frqenl Uflow transborder, continental

ratier tian national lines; the. possibilities for regional famntingo far beyond Canada's Quebec.

Aitog more of an apocalyptic notion dma realpolitik probability, the sugstion liat North Ainerica could

comprise nine nations not three, each following continental, economnic, and cultural -- not existing -- divides,

is not without logic (Garreau (1981).2

The pliticl-econWmic dimension.~ Tie historie imbulaiice of ucnri ilitary and political power

between lie US and Canada lias accelerated umder the. opportunities NAFTA offers to wrap econonic

nationlim tihe flag of 'free trade'. I a situation iwhere Canada's ec lanyi increasingly tied to that of

the US, ils ability to defend its cultural policies is circuinscribed.

nhe soclo-cultural dimension. The communication dimension is also affected by the. skewed

continental distribution of political and econoniic~ power. Here the advenl of television niagnified earlier

patterns of print media and radio cross-border pecrto.Cable and satellite tohooyfurtiier enlarged

anglophone Çanada's consumption of US~ primetime, while producing ratier différent conseqxuences in

Quebec. Yet, despite Canadians sharizig the sanie broad heritage 0f rseiydmoayanst-m

entertainmert witli Americans, there remains a remarkable dierecei social values ref)ected in founding

documents that set the. maintenance of 'life, liberty, and the pursuit9of hap s' and 'law and or4er' as goals

for the. US and Canada respectively (albeit, therp is now strong evidence of a dev4poping covreccf.

Nevltte 996; JInghart, Nevitte, and Basanez, 1996), political hustoiy, and institutions. Many ofhe latter,

modele4 on those of Britain, remain~ (e.g., the. social safety net and universal health care), but others are

eroding under the force of global mark~et logics, fe4eral deficit fiance reform, and a goverrument willing to

jettison dlectoral coinmitment to preserving a distinctive Canadian media presence i its haste to implement

the. 'information society' and to capitalize on the. markets liat it promises to open.

The 'Meltig Pot' and the 'Cultural Mosskc'

1Here the US and Canada preseiit two different visions and versions of the concepts of Iiybridization

and mixiug so favoured by Latin American theorists (see, e.g., G3arcia Candli*i 1995; Barbero, 1993). Both

countries have been niultiçùlturftl, multiuingual and multiracial for over fivecntns Bo4i accord with

Keating's (1996) concept of 'civie 'ain litat confers cfzes" on all witbin its bordersrç adls

of etlubc racial or linguistic heritage, while fluctuating from ny W o code of practice. For successive

waves of new Americans and new Canadians the yawnmng spaces of the co tinn eurdta rdtos

inveuted and comnte mgndto bind lie parts and the. peoples to the whQIÇ. Eroni these continuous

processes of construction and reconstruiction camne two nations, forged hy different histories and institutions,

America, Th Revolution demanded America ereate 'new nation' mytlis and synibols. Cneunl

may istorians mananAierica's collective identity is creedal, a secular reiinof sared beliefs in

Amnericaf exceptionalismr, unqees and individualisni, grounded i liberty, deorc, free miarkets and
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cont'utinas"(sec, C-g., Woodward, 1988a, b; Lipset, 1996). Today cnessabout what Ainerica isand *ho Americans arc is elusive. What Gitlin (1995) regrts as thie 'tiight'of commonality and shareddreams, Geyc (1995) states no long exists, claiming Anicricans are 'no more'.

Anotixr element in the selective historY of America's collective 'nemory is a political culture cent-cdon a dualism of diftemoe whcre ideas of pluralism and 'e pluribus unum' intersect snd contradict, and whereethnicity and race, not closs, stili mark thec deepeat divides. Unlie nations such as Bitain, where classremains tlhe text aM subtxt of social lif, oconoenic caste is a less salient categoy in America's public'private and academnic discourse, thougl it is a major focus of social science analysis and policy initiatives.
Canada. l*istoey, position and location wrote a v«ry difféent script for Canada. Conquest andempire loyalty, flot revolution, authored Canada' ollective and selective memnofy narratives. There, untilve«y recenty, traditions were not so muc~h new and invented, as recydled, a mix o! old and older. (And inQuebee, t0 a rernarkable degree, stiUl arc.> The contrast in national psyches is typified by novelist MargaretAtwood's reputed rernadc that "if Anicricagjs suifer from.mglan, adissufrfo paoischiopheni". Intenafly, Canada rernains a country divided fither by regional econonuic and culturaldiférecesas well as lasuage. Lac*ing a ccunmoa creed or pantheon o! revolutionaxy heroes and symbols,Canada befor and aftoe Conféderation iu 1867 and thec proactive féderaliani o! Pierre Trudeau in fthe 1970s,remains a nation of Two Solitudes'. 4'

The 1Role of Cultural/Media Policy

National media play an important role in saui dcmocratic socicties suich as thoso of western Europe.In coties the Uicae o! thec US aid Canada, that roi. is ifnitey more tenuous mnd problematic. To the1xte1 that markoet restructiuing mnd tohooia bumdaiice foster audience fragmentation, there lias beena Sm s=edecine in thec mea s ass cmuiaonthat perinitted citizens t0 join syznbolically iu

pubic rodcater scli as fthe CBC, as wcll as private networks such as ABC, CBS, or NBC (in their
hecause tlie' always bad oeptition, never to thec extent ofthiution in srael that Ellihu Katz describes.



we are paying is cultural articulation"'.6 Partial success in breakiÀng the US hegemony is a double-edged sword

that exacts the price of reducing media produced by Canadians for Canadians.

On the print media side, the story is mixed. Given that almost thice-quarters of ail books and

magzne sold in Canada are 'foreign!, without Bill C58 to protect the advertising base of Canadian

periodicals it is certain that fewer would exist- Canada's news weekly, Macleans, has overtaken Time, and

now seils over haif a million copies with two and a haif Million readers per wcek. (Multiply by ten for

approxiniate US figures.) lIn ternis of demnocracy and press freedom. to voice its citizens concerns, one

applauds Macleans, whose editor explains:

Our readers tell us it is important for Canadians to bave their own news magazine, to have

a national magazine covering issues through the prismn of their experiences. But for every

Macleans there are five or six publications on the verge of extinction.

In America. The record of successive administrations illuminates the extent of US protectionist

measures at home and initiatives abroad fostered by decades of corporatist collusion between Washington

and Hollywood that secured world screen and distribution dominance in the first place (see, c.g., Thoinpson,

1986; Jarvie, 1992). Now with counitries worldwide reordering industrial priorities to qualify for information-

society status, "infotainmnent and telecom nationalismn" appears poised to become an old-new favoured

category of official support (Ferguson, 1995).

But the ncocorporatism found i the deregulation of media and culture industries is a transborder

phenomenon. It is found in the 1996 US TelecommuficationS Act, promoted by industry and Congress alike

as the route to greater consumer choice, faster technology and cheaper services. To date, though, the Act's

visible consequences are an acceleration in fur-ther media ownership concentration rather than rewards to

consumers (see, e.g., Bogart 1996:15). Similar, if less easily spotted trends are evident i Canada, too. There

the Chretien government among other corporate-friendly moves, granted Canadian citizenship to, Seagranis-

MCA, a major Hollywood player.

Culture, language and national identity: Canada's Complexity



A Vancouve talk show kist called it thne "Neverendun, This was the 1995 politîcal event Iabeledan exercise in 'social democracy' by the. Parti Québécois that sought to sever unconstitutionauy, or if it provcdmore profitable, only partiaily sever, Quebcc from the. rest of the country. One of Canada', foremost politicalphiosoher ad a twclfth gecration Quebecoe explained "Quebecers show they are Canadians by bcingQuebo=ulO But the saine caveat holds for Nova Scotians, or Brintish Columbians, and given NorthAincrica': vastness and multiple identities, 'being Cmnadiau', like 1being Americmn', la always a "matter of th.,hoar" asthe epartist clamed or tems lveI couties peopled almost entftly by igrants and theirdescnd=,collective identity is always multi-facet.d, a mixture of old, new, regional, state or provincialoyaltica that exist alosngside and inside thos. of national citizenshlp.

If a uation'a political cultue lacosit of what its cifizens rementer, in coumtries made bymigration, national identities re&lct and incorporato many remembered selves. And that histoxy iscommnictedvia words, symbols, rituals, istuon, mediaand language, with the. latter assuming greateror losser importance ini saine contexts than oth«,s. Here the idealist argument that nationality is shaped bya Intoaimbornout of([such] rocpto with status'(Grifcd, 1992:488) crepnswith Weersoberatonabutnaio-sat apiatorsthat the!'more power i mpaazd the clorappars to b thIinic between nation and state' (Webe, citcd in Tiiyakian & Nevitte, 1985: 64). Preoccupation with bothstatusanmd power accorda with the. politics of separation in Queb.c. TWa la maniifest in the sklill with whichits prpnet play the. culture card'. Hmr th an mn two things not un-connectc<j; either cultural policyis lnke tothedesre fr cltual urvval nd eveopmntor cultural différence la used as a political tool

pangthe culture card

Part of the of= script hlatory wrote for Canada cSnuparcd witii that of the. US la the story of whatwsd to b a s FrairCada, or Quebec. The. narrative of seaaimdoveloped smce the 1960>sinvive ajuxap s anome ignt sy d=nznof the OCst ofC nada) against afrnohe

OfLan <lbscurd lnuthe public ariuainof these laaege ii h ctaint to whicii the. ROC pleka up the. price

Language kiws
Tii. use of language lam to

inak Qubecmonoùigalat Icast



texts found, for example, that in ternis of historical period emphasis, 80.5 per cent of French texts Were

devoted to the pre-17 6 0 period, 19.5 per cent to the last 235 years; English texts were about 50:50. I French

texts, 98.1 per cent of heroes were French Canadian (1.9 per cent English); i English texts, 49.5 per cent

were French and 50.5 per cent Englisli-CaniaI (cited i Bell, 1992: 193). The children raised on tliese

selective memofles are Quebec ts journalists, educators and politicians today.

Federalfralcophofle culturalIpolicy
Federal cultural support policies have been higbly mucsfli Quebec, less so iu the ROC. There

are three reasons for this. First, Anglophone Canada is ligitclymore <open to US media products;-

second, Quebec's cultuzral industries have benefited from a longtni hherao of federal cultural

dollars; third, aud equally significant, Quebec's media and education policies are iuward-directed. It is no

accident of bistory that the founder of the Parti Québécois was a popular broadeaster on Radio-Canada, the

french language arm of the CBC. The French uetwork's role ùi the~ growth of Quebee nationalism is

beoigclearer, the CBVs divided institutions1 structure as well as language played a part (sce, e.g.,

Balthazar, 1997). I television particularly, as Bombardier (1985:178) stated a decade ago, 'unlike what

happened in other developed societies where tdlevision became a wiudow open to the world, in Quebec

tdlevisiou has been first and foremost a iwindow openeci onto the distinctive culture of Quebec'. The political

potential of audio-visual media iinder such conditions is considerable.

Media &eparatism
This inner-directed, media seaaimis part of a fêderally-aided popular culture that only

occssionally contxibutes a Cine Dion to Canada and the world. Richly nourishe4 by grants, both provincial

and federal, Quebec's artistsansd filimmakers are among the most siubsidized anywhere. The series of

Canadien Prime Ministers from Quebec who have govemed for aIl but eighteen nionths of the pust twenty

eight years have preached fêeralism but practised provinciali5ni, as separatists have played the culture card

wit cosidrale sucs. In 1992-93, Rai-aaareceived 40 per cent of the CBC's cutyiebudget,

Quebec received 47 per cent of Telefilm Ca 'ds and 51 per cent of Elentage Cauada's cuty ebde

(Riley, 1995: B8). Iu 1995, the federal government taferdfrom Ottawa to Quabee a total of $38 billion,

plus $8 billion for welfsre, healtb, social programs, mncluding nearly $4 billion inlualzto pyet. As

aluiost one third of Quebee's revenues, $ 1,590 for each resident, this is 25 per cent above the per-capita

national average (&fontreaI Gazette, 28 October 1995, pÀA7). A one-way systern of redistributionl with wbieh

other provinces grow restive.

Continental aud Other DividC-to be continued..

effrt t mantincua integrity higlht the signitlcance and fore of thre factors -- cnietlscale,

regional~ ~ ~ loate adeomi tonls-- that coexist inside the rubrics of N)AFTA sud the global

make. hecotiue vlnrailtyof Can ' anational priut and auivsa eia tot f he US and

itscotiue cntsttoy eltinswith Qubec' earts ilta but two of thecmp»ite involved.

prasit is so *hn of amirace that thehere s nainsa at all. It merits elcintieoe that

hwvrroc-like America's collective ideptity appears alongside CauadiWs perpetual ferment, the cleavage

potential based ou ethmicity, lagaeor region kuows no national boundary. The leace ofhso n

proesss o ntio costucton nd ecnstuctonare still in play in nluot mrc seswee
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ENDNOTES
*A somewhat diffé=et version of this paper was prescated at the 'Cultural boundaries: Identity andcomuniatin m Latin Amnrica' seninar, Stirling University, Scotland., 16-18 October 1996. ForthcorninginMedia Dewelopmem, speial issue, seninar collecte<j papers,

1. I this regard, sec sortne of the remarks cited by Joel Smnith i bis introductory paper.
2. Garreau's nim0 'nations' were: the Breadbasket, Ecotopia, the Empty Quarter, Mexamerica, Dixîe, theIslands (Caribbcan], New England, the Foumdry [northcast 'rubeltj and Quebec.

3. The divided loyalties of multiple collective idniisare examined more fully in Ferguson (1997). Thecontmpoarydisincionbeteenlanuag an rae my, oweerbide an carlier parallet. Eighteentli and1 gt cetur disussonsof renc-Enlis reatios i Caadaoftei referred to the two as races,
4. Thic pertinent label is novelist Hugh MacLennan's (1972), a variation on Lord Durham's verdict of "twonations wampig in the bosom of a sigle state".

5, Hôwever, the case ight be made that it is among the elite that support for the CBC il strongest. Thosewho, do not oppose the decrcae i supp~ort seem2 to OIijoy mialing the point that the menmbership of Friendsof Canadian Bracs ing h most vocal pro-CBC lobby, is prinarily drawn from the elite.
6. My thanks to Rowland Lorie the. editor and t>irector of the Canadian. Centre for Studies ini Publishin&,
Simon Fraser University, for bis helpfiil email on thssbet Ocoe 196>~.

7. Robert Lewis, editor-in-chie telepixxi. Interview, Deçornber 1995; eofrdNvmb,196
8. kîrcally, Ca-da's launch of the world's first domestic satellite in 1962, and expansion of satellite servicesinth 1970s, opened the fc0gae f Amncrican television to remote northern as wcll as border areas.
9. A Fellowsh$p t the Freçdoen Forum Media Studica Cemiter, Columbia Univrsty~, lFall 1995, enablcd meto study the Refèrendum process and the 'Oui" Commitice's media politics fisthand. 1 am grateflil to theFteedom Forum for this learning experience.

10. Charles Taylor, McGill Unvrst, personal interview, 26 October 1995.

11i. My thanks to Fred Fletchier of YorkC University for his lielpful comet an o lrfin hstogt
1)eceznber 1996.

12. Sec Richier (1992: 2 and pasm)fr details of Quebec's aggeprtaenisndhi cio;sc
als Scneier 199) fr a acourt o anloponeactivism and the new fore of the 'Angmy Anglo'.
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Natlonallsm, National Cultures and
The Meaus of Communication: au Essay

On Officiai and Popular Cultures

John Jackson
Concordia Univeruity

A pateral Gvrnetdoes its best to couupel us to buy Canadian clothing, beets and sugar,and partialy sucoeeds, but nçither protction nor mny other forcing process will do veiymnu1i for givlng us the finer products of the bauds and the brain (Toronto, The Globe, Apil25, 189 1, cid byDavisoWood, 198 1).
hICanada t pert the s tndeiy to opoe gOaimt ainls.1bleeto de. regionaliSM is to dey the Canadian nation as it historically and geographically existsand as i slkly t >cxtinayfsmafuture. For Cdaisby defjntioa

confderaionand conéd ai onün quite difféent from the centralized and long
1987:23).

Computi a Ls ot about cmuesanymoee. It is about livinag. [Computers are at homne, inthe office, on our lapsi u r pocketw.J As we intecouizct ourselves, many of dze valuesof a nainsaewilgive way t flose of both ag r asufl.»keùS o mmntis



public policy objectives (cf. Wuthnow, 1988, for an extenisive analysis of dominant aud couxiter-dîscourse).

Culture can only be put mnto or taken out of trade negotiations if one specifles the cultural configuration at

issue. lu Canadian/U.S. trade negotiatiolis the references are flot to culture tout court but specifically to

industrial complexes (public and private) that produce and distribute particular types of discourSe, au

important point if one is to, address Public policy regarding instruments of communicationi. We cannt Oppose

cultural developinent per se to market place tbinking or to tcchnology for that matter; we can oppos onlY

a specifled aud particular set of goals for cultural developixelit to the market place, keepiug in mind that the

proponeuts of market-Place thinkiug will have their own agenda for cultural developmeut.

There is, however, a tendeucy to cast culture and, therefore, cultural development on the side Of

augels sud the market-place or coninodification on thec side of demons. Though I do not wish to enter into

a dissertation on demonology, 1 do waut to be uuderstood as takiiig the position that cach side has its share

of demous aud sugels. The Reforin Party critic on cultural policy is articulating a fairly cohercut culture sud,

in so doing, is presenting a configuration of meaniflgs in opposition to accepted tenets on cultural policy -

this too, for botter or for worse, is cultural developmniit. Culture is the creation sud reproduction Of

meanings, regardless of what those meaniugs xmght b.

Accordingly, each position on flic proposed axes of discourse is a particular cultural configuration

generating discourse around questions pertaInIugt lcmaigo ii iepbi oiysdfi oeo

flhc state. Iu titis paper 1 will explore these axes ln order to set flic context in wbich electronic media are used

sud regulated. Attention Winl bo given firat to flic conceptualization of culture and nationalism as particular

cultural configurations. 1 will thon bo in a position to elaborate ou flic axes of. discourse and relate theni to

broadcasting sud related regulatorY policies in Canada. This will be followed by a consideration of possible

directions for policy, particularly with respect to flic new technologies of broadcasting sud communication.

Culture And Discourse

For Most Canadisu social scieutiats outside Of Quebcc thic path of Canadisu (read English-Canadian)

culture is well trodden sud safe; it is one which is at times cherished sud at times lainented. Cherished or

lamnented it is deflued in relation to the United States. that is, in intellectual sud political circles Canadisu

culture is commonlY taken as the negation of Ameriesu culture. Elsewhcrc (Nielseui sud Jackson, 1991) we

bave stated that flic said sud the sayable, thic iniagery sud flic imaginable of cultural industries in

English-Canada simulate a sense of nation in su Otherwise absent national culture. Canada's sense of culture

has been sud continues to ho cither abstracfly pan-Canadiali or concretely local. For almost fluirty ycars

anglophone Canadisu intellectuals have known that their francophone colleagues do not share flic saine

pan-Canadiali sense of self, nor do they se theniselves as a region of flic country. SÛRl, flic cul tural industries

along with flic English.Canadian Inteflectual formation, itself su integral part of flhc industry, continue to

siniulate a homogeneous sense of presence in su othcrwise absence of such a culture. Canadisu culture is

problematie sud so, therefore, are cultural policies, Miost of which, since even before Confederatioli, bave

been cast negatively vis-a-vis flic United States.

Given what is knowu about English-Csuadi5ii television viewing, policies are not only negativelY

defineci but appear to bave very little to do with behaviour "on the ground." Doos this suggest perhaps two

levels of culture, not "high" sud "Iow" or refiued sud philistine, but the official culture of public policy sud

cultural industries sud the popular culture of everYday life?3 The distinction between official sud popular

culture iztroduccd hmr is not normallY fouud ln discussions of radio sud television broadcasting. Following



the late Marcel Rioux (1984:2), popular culture is nwt defined according to that which attracts the mostattention or the highest ratings, but in relation to officiai culture as
the aiuared perceptions, values , kowegcaming, and technologies that are deulveti froinwstern societys education systemn andi its media ... A culture is proàuced by a sniall numberofmidividuals , and i s then diffuseti andi consumed..

officiai culture is just that, the ste of ineaiing produccd, reproducei and propagateti by society'sinsituion, aprpritel lae*d cultuual industries. Popular culture lu the creation andi use of everydaymaii4i wich evade, undernuine andi gecally oppose officiai culture. It may draw on tradition or it mayreprsentncw emegingconigurtion. Te key the, is not a particular artifact, «Seinfelti" versusdýMatcri= heare"or rock versus theclsia repertoire, but the source andi use of the product. Seinfeltimay well bc "officiai" culture for it doca ouiginate in establishcLl mediaintuios but tie key question is,is it or any similar artifact passively consumect as an "officiai"rpecnaVn or actively exploiteti to serveoppoitinalor alternative eds? PoIlcy, a systematic rersnainof particular cultural configurations, isinescapa>ly officiai culture. A cnieao of the nature of "culture may clarify the issue.

The btditiomal nhoooia definition refrs, to culture as a whole way of life. Speciflcally,paers explicit andi implicit, of and foir behavior acquireddti ttd by symbols ... (C)ulture systcmsmay o te oe an, e cnsdeedas poducts of acton,on theothacr itonn elcments of furheraction (Kroebe and Kluckhobn, 1952:181)." A liter dutiiiitiom by Raymond Wlilliams (1981:13), thoughmoreconemprar, s not ail that différent: "...culure [ia] th1gniff$ng sysem throu*h vwhich esarl..asocal rde i comuncatdreproduoed, experiecd and eiqpIored." Two points are worth zuoting here.First, in so faras mennsaecetdadssandi h hlevreyo ua rcie n tutrscuit=r mcmasstepltcl onmc n oildmis that is,one caa quite legitimately speak of
agency. Structures caU te mind tic body of acquired ad ccmulte values, icicas, nornus anti affectivepattrns Wehav sodefinsi "officiai cuit=r." On the od= hand, practices and agniscail to indcreative action throuWi which cultural patrsaessand leeadopsd ticue culdvtý



Nationalism, Anderson (1991) infornis us, is a cultural artifact aud, as such, yields an ïmagined

political community -- it is a constructed vision defining a people and/or territory. Literature on the nation

and nationalism geuerally draws attention to a distinction somewhat orsndgt heiféncbtwn

"ethnic" ad. "<civi" nations. The route of the former, according to Anthony Smiith (1938:xiii), is "via culture

aud imputed descent of a more or less compact group," while the route of the latter is "via state centralisation

and territorial homogenisatiofl of ethnicaIIy heterogefleois groups' Canada, though closer to the latter,

orlginated iu a mix of civic and ethnic ntoais.Nevertieless, in cither case aud, most especially iu the

latter, the state assumes the tasic of creating a national imagination; in Gcilners words (1964:169), natioiIalisfl

"invents nations where they do flot exist"; iu effect, natio'iàlisfl creates and sustains new cultural artifacts,

a cozuplex of represelitations, synibols, and diciIrse po intg to the nation. Considerng the role of the state

(as distinct from "the nation"), Gellner s proposition mnay be extended ta read that the state may invent the

nation aud an attendant nationalism.

The mnventing of Canada aud its attendant ntoai would appear to have its roots during the early

19th century that the "uew nationality" described by Frank Undeii (cited by Paquet, 1968:52) signaled the

emergnce f nationalisfl' aud the neyer ending quest for a national identity on the part of intellectual aud

econonic elites. This new nationalism was not the romaiitic and ianrynationalism of shared history aud

comnnO origins, of popular culture, if you wisb, rather, it was the ntoaimof ba r, railway investors,

land speculators, aud such (Paquet, 1968:52). It camne to a head in nid-century durmg the period of

reciprocity, the coutinuiing anuexation movemeuts, aud the earlier banrutçy of the canal schemes lu Upper

Canada. Iu a word, it was the economnie ainls of the Conféderation project, a ainlswhcredy

linked wvith cultural industries. As early as 1858, D'Arcy McGee, later a "Father of Cneeain"age

for tariffs and release from the lnmperial Copyright Act lu order ta protect Canadian literature. I bis words,

IlEveIy Country, every nationaty, eveiy people Must create and foster a national Ltrueif it is their wish

ta preserve a distinct individuality from other Nations (cited by Daviso-Wood, 1981:127)."

'The national poliçy' of Cofdrton -- protective tariffs, tasoaion links, the wheat ecouomny,

sud the ceutralization of the bankiug systemi -- is not usually thou$h of as inc1uding culture, but the very

process of linking divers peoples sud cetaiigdiverse interests technoloiclly aud ognztoal ol

flot help but serve to legitiinate the state and define a new officiai culture.

For rulers the problexu was thus flot simply that of acquirlflg a new legitimacy... (T)he

idetifcatonwitli a 'people' or 'nation!, however defined, was a conveniexit.way of ovn

itand lu states wih isse on popular sovereignity, by deiiinthe only wy.

Goverimetsud sxubject citizenI were inevitably linked by dail3r bonds, as never before. And

and telegraph tightened and rotiflized the linkcs between cnrlatoiyadisrmts

oup s Hobsbawma, 1991-4)

Thias sthe project wihgavenrse to bracig and other cltural plcea project eid.nadfoth

proecio o nrrw eonmi iteess ad hediseintio o acetrliedvision ofa nainstate in a

The. Role of the State

The state invents the nation aud develops an appropriate ntoaim( atclrclua

confgrto) in the political, ecoxnmic and social spheres. Although this is not uecessarily the sequence

that alexisting nations sud nation-states experienced, it was aud is the case with Canada. To step badk a bit,

the role of the state lu capitalist formations is ta fulfil two contradictory funictions -- accumulation sud



legitirnaion h state must suutnosycreate and reproduce thie conditions "in which profitable capitalaccumulation is possible [and] ...create the conditions for social harnony" (Panitch, 1977:8). To push eitlierfunction to its logical conclusion would defeat the other, Thoe is a related contradiction. It lies in a cultureof possivWbivdaii hh is decply enibedded in western Iibeal-democratic states. Individualism.carieswih i th sbstntil.gains of the rise of liboeal dernocracies over the past three centuries -- individualnights, the rnght to trial by peoes, uvesal sfrgfrce speech, fimocdoe of association -- while at the sainetime the culture of individualisin holds a "possessive quality...fouwi in its conception of the indiviclual asessentially the proprietor of bis [sic] own penon or capacities, owing inotig to society for theni"(Macheron,1962:3) or, by extension, to society fo~r th~e welfure of others.

The cotaicini ca enougb - the pursuit of individumlity te its conclusion defeats the collectivebond oecesaxy for the sooeety, the nation and the state to continue to exist- Althougu there is no logical
coresondnc bewen te lemnt ofeah cntaditinthe extet to whch thestate pursues its

Overwha amtradtioall insrure= f nationalisu,, a control contibuting te the legitiinacy of the statewhil sàulta mlyproviding the conditions for capital accumulation lun related (cultural) industries, Totis we may add the absence of any strong national cminet;witlxin a population 'Miose sense of self isconstituted at the. local or regional leve! of eveyday ife, an identity whicb, if pushed beyond the concrete,depm n g a regioa/etral, Quebec/Canada, or Canada/Amehca aleiy neatv idtiie ini ail respects.Coenpoumded with this identity is a strong pseiv nvduln whicli, again ironically, now appearsmore aud more to pirivilege capital accumulation ove legitimacy and individual over collective values. The



with migat from southen [Euop]"! (i17) sustamCQa wu uiuiI a w- ---

By the 1920's and into the 1930's the cause.of ntoaimand its essential anti-~Arnericaflism was

taken up by politically progressive circles. The English-CafladiSfl national project bcm soitdwt

a culture of collective responsibilit3' and collective demnocracy, opposiug the culture of psesv

indiiuaim This ishe ultural cofgrto f deiinof selfiand other tbat dmtd the League for

Social ReosrcinadteCnda Radio League, th.e latter being the major lobbying force for a

nationalised brodatn system during the 1930s. This shilft in the ainlsdscuehdamoetn

supor fo cpitl ccuultio t th lgitmaio function, fzom private to public values. It also signaled

a change~ cintoal supin frein "the liberàl, iniiultcneto man [sic] as essentially a

consre rof utilities, an inte desirer and ifinite aprpir.. [to ai] concept oflfman [sic] as an enjoyer

and exerter of bis [sic] umiquely human...capacities, a view whidi began to chlege the markcet view"'

(Macheron,1973:24-25). Ambivalence, attested to by C.B. M phro(197$) and, later, by Charles

Taylor (l199 1), perhaps more dmhanmyocher quality defines the boundaries betweefl these two ontoloies.

Thec concept of public bracsig along with other collectively oriented policies wlth respect te

education, health mand welfare were lntroduced as a 0osqec f this shift.' To contiue to exist in its

present form the CBC requires the cultural underpmfliflgs of a centralised pan-Canadian natioualismn and this,

in turn, dpnson a cniug t-otnealsm and a coflectively oriented ontology. What may be clear

is ha a pivtiatonpuhe twad oninntli* n nationalisfl and public enepiego hmndin-hand.



Centralisation vs. Decernralsation
We're becorning more cegxsralized. I arn a regional producer -- my salaiy is paid by theregion and there are about five ofher here .- every single one of us produce exclusively forthe networc, its a banc of contetion and a rather sore point at the moment because we needhelp. I amn a departmant of onie --I produce over 50% of the "ideas" programming comingout of Toronto. (Don Môwat, 199 4:interview)
There la resmetment cxpressed lier. -- resentmeait of central conirol and a central vision deerneduniversat. Nationalism requires a marshaling of forces in central places to reproduce and diffuse iLs particulardefinition of social order, The logic of market culture comined. with a natioxialist cau~se tiu-ther limitsopoigvisions and regional visions within the mainstream. You rnay be familiar with the failure of theearly attempts of Aiba-ta, Ssace ai ad Quebc to obtain licences to pperate provincial radio stations,and Manitoba's reluctaxat surreader of the ield of public bracsigto the CBC in 1947. The debatecStneswitbin and outside the CBC. With repect to television, it la welI documented by Wayne Skene's(1 993) anàlysis of conditions in the CBC. Debatcs over the regional question are a rather permanent fixturein the CBC with the Corporation expesin cosde l ambivalec over th'e years The debate lias centrecIarowid central versus regional production (aesthetic control), central versus regional bodatn bdealloc tios o local versus network diffu~sion), and regional versus central maaeetcontrol.Cetraliation appears to have won the day iu television aid remains a strong conteuder iu radio.

xprise,



Second, the drive to create a unifled nation-state rcquired a centralisation in theory and practice.

Enter the contiuing struggle between centralisation and decentralisation as local populations attempted to

assert their identities in the face of a nation~al project to create 'a people' sufficient in self awareness to

support east-west economic tics and act as a bulwark against American cultural intervention. The nationalismi

carried both cetaiigand anti-continental views,. a vision which was to be imbedded in publie policy.

Finally, the movement in the early part of this century toward an officiai. collective orientation served to

advance the cause of public welfare, a welfare wihich would be melded with nationalism and centralisation

and, flnally, i the eyes of many define Canadian culture.

Policies formulation and implementation for popular culture (the alternative being the oppositional

and subversive activity of everyday living) is, by definition, officiai culture; it ivill inevitauly be resisted.

Whatever policies regarding licence fees for ownership of receivers (should they return), Canadian content,

Canadian ownership, use of satellite receivers, etc., are introduced, a sigizificant proportion of the population

will subvert the rules, partly out of sheer self-iterest, partly i spite of any conimitment to anadiaz

nationalism wh4ich does exist, and partly because of mudi stronger regional iclentities and, in the case of

Quebec, a sironger national identity.

Policies and thie Future

More recent inquiries into cultural activity, followig initial probes i the xnid- and late l9tli century

-the Aird Report (1929), instrumental i the formation of the CBC; the Massey-Lévesque Report (195 1),

instrumental in thze formation of the Canada Council; the Fowler Report (1 957); the Applebaumn-Hébert

Report (1982); and the more recezit Caplan-Sauvageau Report (1986) - have continiied to articulate a national

policy in the domains of culture and science. They articzilate a vision of national unity that coiçides with

the econoniic niationai1sm of Conféderation. The initial British conimonality liked with a recognition of

the 'founding races' (French and English) and the later institutionalisation of anti-Amrcns were tactics

to reinfôrce the chances that the principal project -- the invention of the nation - would succeed. The strategyr

required a centralised, pan-Canadiali vision. This was the so-called cultural side, desigiied to conxplemnlt

the economic side - a use of the instruments of state to publicly finance the nrstutr (railways, canals,

commnicaionsnetwoÉks) necessary for private economnic exploitation. The iwhole yields a total Canadian

culur cugt i aprncpalonolgialcontradiction, essentially a psesive individuls versus a

collectivisni, andi in a serles of scnaydiscursivecotaiinsht elvarudheutrl

coniguatins f ntioalimcentralization sud public enterpnise. Certainly policy initiatives and actual

policies have struged to locate a safe place along Oie axes. Now there may not bc a safe place to land.

Broadcasting. Bracsigregulations revolve around several issues: (1) the relative strength. of

public and private input, (2) competitiQn vs monopolistic cni ion ie private sector, (3)

conumeiboadastr elaion, 4) Canadian content, and (5) reglonal/national emphasis. The private/public

question refers directly to the CBC, its role in broacsig and its financing. As noted above, the 1920s

switch to a collective, public orettini social and political.arnent pkdthmo ontials

brodcstiga move whikb, at the time, coincided with the eçonomic hneesi national identity. ?ôllçy

tensions on this dmnion have remied ratlier high sice then. 'Receqtly, the CRT (which bad led

favoredmonooliticcondtios i the cable industry) made it quite clear that~ it favoured cable over direct-

braStsatellite (DBS), a position wlipu <ramatically faled duri the summer cf 1995. Futermore,

oncethe RTCbackrackdsud recognized 1DBS, Oie federal goverrument felt it ncsayto màlçe a rare

intervention iu order to create competitive conditions. Meanwhile, on the CBC front the choices appear to

be complete privatisation (the Reforin Party position), reduction in size sud coverage with some sort of



alliance with the. National Film Board and Telefilin Canada, or additional funds pwnped in through a CRTCcreatcd Canadian programme fund (Linder court challenge at the turne of writing). Whatever alternative iefoilowed, the. CBC wiil face uncr=aingly drastic cutsinm fundin&. Relative to other policy areas, judglngespeciely fron provincial initiatives and rhetoric ln Alberta and Ontario, public policy based on a sens. ofcollective repniiiisexercised tlirough the state la in scrious jccpardy.

It le evident that the. Canadian content rules are rooted ln the. national let projeot of English-Canada.The. rationale is based on the. asm tb at only prograns; produced by Canadians will hold back Ainericancultural encroachuient and permit young and old citizens alike to develop and retain a strong Canadianidentity. There i n mevimo that a draina produced by Alliance will stregthen Canadian identity. If thereis a Canadian clture, it will filter material as rccved Vi r and listoei.is arc not passive recipients andln the course of everyday Ihf. will perslat in subveting official policy. A portion, M30% rdn to 1994CRTC li.arinp, of Canadiun miusic on radio will nsxtrnte adi dniybttwl hpte
Candia muic ndutry Coposrswriersandàsm muüts.The. fact that the CRTC requireci CTVto cxpmnd $18mn (Cdii) on Canadian ehetimntpo m ingi the. yer ending in August 1995 and setries for Canadian content docs tittle for Canadian identity but an awful lot for the Canadian catertaininentindustay (CRTC, 1994a). Likewise the. desire to require the. CBC to "incR=ae the. Canadian content of theu-fday broadcast aciiudules on botii...tolevision networks to an annual average cf 90%V (CRTC, 1994b) je,

y'.efetgv yet anotiier boo t te Canadian enetimn ndusury. For all practical purposce Canadiancontent bas ceased te bcasoiae with discursive practices reflocting oneself to oneecIf mnd more withindustrial protection, perbaps laudable, but cetainly not the same goal.

The rgoa/ainlissue bas occupied considerable turne ini CRTC hearings over the. yeare. ThefoHwin nte ppare i th Mase Coniissonreport (1951:33), "CompJaints that the. progrme of

ston rglna ipu te mbvaene xpesedbytde CBC was iniae n wsueof RegWnal dvisoiyÇoucjs. In a m=i. dated October 10, 1950 it w>as noted that, pursuant te Section 120of the CanadienBrodcatig Atby-law 17 provided for a Wester einlA isyConlcvrngMnitoa

guese two Advisoey Councils bave not boen active for a nunoe of years .. k was found
that no> very usefiW practical puipose was being serve nei experience oftheCoprtn
bas beei that advisoiy Couicls trymng te cuver the whole field of programs dio not operateusffl in practice .. very usefil woek bas beei don. by advisoey bodies worldng on
spcfi prograi fieds. These have dvlp as the. ixed for them peae (Canada.
National Arcives, I950).

On Agus 20 191 a inerni mmorndumfto 1.Dilort, CC pogrmmedirector, reacted

ted (Cnaa National Arc]ÙvWs, 1951l),4sc advisoey gruson a rglrbssaentol neesr
but umbeSOm ad emarsig"A woeek Iter, a ni.mo ftorn E.L.Bsn (Canada, Natoa rhvs

195 b) not0d that he bad bce askod to review th. iuto n eomne ht a h dioyCucl

esnr lta hrte Coimeilsthe fur ter rvne er-salse rteB-a ecne
T he rcmedto a copnie with Wsftioensrgdi egoacunl ndt psbe

,gtive fes n.oamcnr'



The regional question remained contentious. In 1957 yet another inquiry (Fowler Commnission)

called for decentralisation of progranulng. However, the proposai was qualificd ini the following mnarner:

After carefulfly cxamaining the various factorsýthat corne mnto play, we are of the opinion that

a certain amount of decentralization wifl increase the usefuilncss -- without necessaiily

improving the quality -- of radio and television in this country but that there are linuts

beyond which it would bc both impractical and undesirable to go (Canada. Royal

Commission on Broadcasting, 1957:70).

The Report went on to note that "programmnes involving ideas (c.g., fisheries broadcasts, public affairs, social

and human relations] rather than the arts" would be amenable to a certain level of decentralisatiofl. As for

thre arts, "From the purely artistic point of view, the national audience deserves the best and in ahnost cvery

case thre best will be foumd in thre larger centres." In conclusion,

(Djecentralizatioii should neyer bc undertaken merely for flic sake of satisfying regional

pride. Thre resuit of indiscriminate decentralizatioli can only bc of negative value: thic

Canadian public will have to pay more moncy for lcss quality (7 1).



Tornoa was setenced for "cWatijg and d' 'btn child poenography on a computer bulletin board"under the two yoar old kiddie porn law. Ilc RCMP and Merpltnpolice now monitor communications.Arsts for simiar offenses have been made by the. FBL'2 There is, howevcr, no policy specialized tocletronic comncain.I the asence of policy, polic, forces amc 'einn t'> monitor the. networkson aregulan bauis. In May theNationalInomtn Advisory Counil reoendoed legislation t'> cean uppomgrph ad bute on comrctin new-s nldngarcmedt for a technical coieil

On the question of oweshp megr of teisphone companis, computer interests, cable companios,sad etaimncome ugs that if thie end s not a total mcsxo>oly, there will b. very few players,suel athea t oenacoes and us. The CRTC bas a biso.y of!rvlgn cable copne and specialtychannels, thovugh, as noed above, the. position was ciutailod this aummer in the. Iight of cosmr eaction.Nevrthles, toug phne ompnie ar now pemitted t> carry TV signais (limited by the. usuai content
ruls) nd abl oner ma carytelphoe srvies th teephnecompanios must wait on the cablecopae before prooeeding. Aaioteoxpe was approval of the. Rogers-McLoan Hunter merger, the.rai ebeigthat ans arened to coee h giats. As for apublic prsneon theoewo thon.la CAnc tlugh wuiclh thi. majOritY O! Caada usons (mainly in achools, unvrste, govermsnt: andcomerc) cs toemet and the. WoeId-Wide-Web. CA*net folwdNetNorth, in oponation in 1984 andtihe Canadian ivln to BitNet Thon. is a"s CANAIRE (Canadian Network for the 0dacinn fIndutry R=arc, ad Eucaion madatd i 1991 to~ establisii a high spe.d oetwodc: fimd.d byGovrnen, Senor(ail major Tdçhon copne), Unitel, and several othon saeodr. There are als'>Freeets comuntycpoeated netwoeks (Shade, 1994). P laii ail of thes. arcu are in lisir infancy.

... rh~ihay iitof buies trawnactions, poiig and owesi ar th anise-a oet



bis orhler capacities to the fulflest within the cc>ntext of moral xlghts andê obligations. In the second the citizen

is free thonWi constrained, not by moral obligain but by his or her ability to participate in the maret-place.

The other set is more elusive. On~ the one hand, thep concept of Canada as a nation -- of pan-

Canaclianism -- wvas inwented ly the propoileits of classical lbrisnand the market-place economy, a

concept which required the use of technology in trasotinad munctosntolyoprveth

necessities for east-west trado but also to create a comnion identity and loyalty to the state via nationalislu.

Accordingly, the nationalisation of broadcasting, though prompted by an amalgani of voluntary, citizen-

based, and froe assoitos was also favourod by the saeini the name of nto alii n the market-place.

Thi dos nt man hatpriateentrprsedid not oppose the move, it did and the current Cnda

Assoiaton f Bracsesaroso from that tbrust. la it possible that the CRTC'B current ambivalence ini

policies and dcso are rooted i amivalenice over basic political assumptions?

any efeend on oveeigtyQuebc epresesa national idniyat both the official and popu1ar levels.

Quite dféetpolicies flow froin ai asmtion that Canada is miinlya dual nation state or a composite

aside, at the level of everyday lifé there w~ould aperto be no EnhhCanada. Considering the utplct

Canada'?" Thçre are a variety of anwr:Canada is bicultural, mtiuuaxtwo nain, one nation plus

an added distinct socioty, one nation plus soveral regions, some thirty-seven dféet etncgroups and no

less than four abrgnlcoltos The slgn "diversity inunity" is imiply an ndqauexrsino

life on the ground - a conimunity of cmnities May bo dloser ta the rcality. In any case, policy makers

Mus dcid fomwhich vision of Cand to procced. They may proceed from the now csntwry aid position-

ueually rebutted as co ta the spirit of Canadian unity, the rebuttal ignores the possibility that relations

Wbat are soeof posiiite for plyinte contextof two pioa political cultures? Any policy

OPTriO3e immdatl PO i s CUTUE thee doano fiilclue.Tets st rn ffca n ou utr

coetomtheeQf*C1 of every al ihu biaiglaesi eortclyvse ntesae

Th oton ndthi plcyiplcainstatar kecedot n hs etin hul c aenas10a yps



*Response to theNaional Qui W*on: Dnisnginterest in the face of continental fitetrade and thec
gloalzatonof ail econoenic relations.

Response to Centralisation: To the extent that Quebec priiptsin the continental economny, theQizebe qusto i =levant in the long run. ln the short run, in response to the eoononiic need for coutrol
and certainty, there will bcessure for both Quebe to reain in Canada sand cetaiainin Canada as awholc. However, regional devolution to reduce national deficits and detit wiUl bc accepted in the short rum.

Poicy W7ithRepect to TaïinlBroadcasning: At the extrme, a eaUl for prvtsto f thec CBC
(and ote cultural industries and 'tuon sud, as the National Film Board, Telefim Canada, NationalGalley, Museum of Civilization, etc.) and prvial bracatn units (L., Access Alberta, TV Ontario;RadoQuebec et..Pesr wifl bcplce on northernbodmgu n omntybodatn todemostrae cmmerialviability. he rualties of the currerit political culture would probably modify this
stand to a *rastic reductioei of the CBC an m td industries with sonie tWn fnrh n omrbradasin. outcefSuwilbc made to omine p ubi nts, sch as theCBC and tNto sav
pubi radatk pe se, but provincial umiits ivill bic privatised. The CRTC would bic retained to regulate

profit will b. mhszd The toxdoency will bc to comrilz xsigFreeNets and CA*net (the latterthrough pressure on education budgets). At the most g=neal level and most certain>y lu thetoric, open
copeitonwithrespet to tlpoe altlriin n obntosteefwl cspotdo h

pretie, onpoâti cotriswlll develop, esially lu deliey~ sytms Acces. wlll ot bic cniea rbeo h ei4cnrr o h vdne hteeyhm a a computead a mdmthat its

occupants can operat .R eoa.1y th___ofgoavlae,__crni o m niis im oio



ic three constitutional positions
or (3) a pan-Canadian position.

>bec's histoiy and to community
itizen adopt either positions (1)

i the

those ownecl Dy



tecnolgy nd the. skifis necded ta use Rt available ta mare and more citizoen. The. fu-st step is ta protcct frocnetworks, with subsidies if neessary. The. second step, a provincial rsoiblt, is ta insure acces: ta the.tochualogy nd apeative knowledge mn theii. aioa systems. The third stop, could bc to make personalcoptrfacilities pixblicly available at theii. uit entre level. Such a program could b. financed byteprivate soctor, encouraged by limited federal nd/or provincial resources tax credits. Since everyonecannot poessbly have a PC at home, at I.ast many imort waud have accuss.

Ai ather issues tako on Iow puiority umtil increased accuss is adesd rvc spolmtcIn 199~5 asocuity flaw was dicvrdin Netape -~ no i oe an b. sure if personal or corporate financial
infomaton s seure«Annymus],Monica Gaztte 195).Puble aarecssof security problems wiflcetainly discourage use. The. probiem is more a technical than a public policy issue, otiior tlian ta state thatprivacy has a priority. Policing or esoriing thec netwoelc is also prablemnatic, maraily nd tecbnically. Tothe oetat that electronic netwos*cmuiaini ietlpoecmmnctoplc itnfgi"ia violation of free nd open accuss ta infornation. Rgltoswill do littie ta prevent tiie appearance andreaperaceof uacpblnd rerhnile materlal oni the. netwodoe -- tiie systems are simply tac> vastwit repec topoits f rign o mesags cossngnational boumdaries oni a world-wide bas. Policingshould We kppt ta a specifled minimum, nd tied ta exiuting criminal Iaw withaut fwtbr legislation for tiie

PoIicy ia iteatiure, not ln an asthetic scias. (tiiougii I suppase an ashtclypleasing policydoueti la iite realmof posbt) bia poiical ne Poyforatoni adicusveacivtbouned y eistng anos o poitial iscursIlcated in a particular Ui, and spaoe. The, objective of
fiais esay la ta brlng the context o! bracatn poiyfruainadipemnainit rmnn

policies rmpond to the. political nd economic demands of the. day. Thie policy context iucreases in

an Stn t fec andanbodcsin olc.Cosqnl the. raat discours. will W an amalgmn
mer-rnt And A an-ai -



With everyday lived culture -- popular culture -- in mind, research currently not promineflt in

commuicatons olic forulaton res mention. First, because effective policy should be based ou

clerlyartcultedpolitical and social theoies, rathr than keeping silent about themn, tiiese fundamentals

should be the objeet of prior theoretical research Second, although mucli is knownx about how many people

use radio and television, what they watdi and listen to, and their prfrne, very littie is known about the

radio, the television set, the home computer, and 'network access as cultural sites - as locations where

meaings are produced and circulated and where officiai culture is evaded and subverted. Most researchi

preent poicymakrs ithcontrutedpeople, passive and free~ of context aud constraints. Researchi

designed around the cnetof cultural sites that would ernploy life history, tngahc n ulttv

appo e wo<uld lnform policy decisin from a base hitherto ignored. Knowledge provided by these two

lines of inquiry could rnove polhcy closer to "the ground.Y

ENDNOTES

1. hisis n erlyexpessonof cultural ntoaim ainlsnceryepesdi h aainUS

Fres Trade d iscsin and, later, in the ?NAFTA dicsions.

2. This was the central issue iu a Federal-PToviflcial conference held iu Jasper, Alberta in Axigust 1996.

Alberta and Ontario pushed liard for complete provincial authority over social porme, a position wbich

Quebec federallats have long hekld Though they did not succeed, the question of federal control over social

programmes is once more top priority on the English-CanidIs agenda.



12. Bindman, Thie Gazette, MontreaI, July 9, 1995. Note that on the wcekend of August 23, 1996 the
Canadian Association of Police Chiefs met under the thcine, "Cyberpace: Policing Crime."

13. If pushed to its extreine, pseive idvidualisin would caUl for rescinding ail policy in this fiel(L

14. Charle Doran (1966) accepta this possibility as a starting point in his analysis of the possible
concqenesof sccssion by Qubc
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Pas de deux:
Media PoIIcy and Cultural Politica in Canada and Quebec

Canada, as Richard Collins (1990) inigbt have wuiaien, is a polity in search of a culture. This i8 aountry, after all, with a well-defined political but no cultural ene. Politis in Canada tends to reinforce
and strnge thecenre, while culture - which, i Canada, is anything but national - tends to splt it apart,in an cr of glblzainad widespread confusion about the. fire roie of the. nation-state, Canada providesaml exançies of wbat Armand Mattelart (1995) bas called la revanche des cultures", or "revenge of the
cuâw*as'.

Until recently, media systems we seoe as mirrors through whi a national culture wus sure to bcrefhcte (Rabpy et ai.). Canadian mnedia have always prsne a pesky counter-eouumple of tii. probieni witli
ths hypotheui. Today, as national broadcast«rs controi a = mshroferycutsadivul
spao, analysts, practitoers and policy-maoers worry about thie psile impact on national cncosesflwy me take some salace froua tbe Canadia example. Ortidmn gain, it night jua scare the living daylights
oma o! lima.



We don't always act as thougli we realize this. Paradoxically, cultural policy mn Canada lias always

been driven by politics and economics. It lias beei imcd, ultimatcly, at kceping the country together whie

creating a robust climate for the development of Canadian cultural industries. At the highest level, federal

cultural policy lias souglit to reflcct a unitary political structure. At the sanie tume, it lias fostered the

flourishing of a range of cultural institutions which spcak to the expectations of the various Canadian publics.

This is especially truc with respect to the historic issue of linguistic duality in broadcasting.

This weil-known story is rife with contradictions -- so mucli so that neither federalists nor

sovercignists dared venture onto this slippery terrain in the 1995 referendum, debate. Having developed a

series of strong, centralized national cultural institutions, mandated to oversee and promote the flourisbing

of two national cultures, in English and in French, federal cultural policy lias fostered and supported two

visions of Canada and the world. Paradoxically, by aIl accourits, it bas been more successful at fostering tlie

québécois alter ego to a certain monocentric vision of Canada, dma at underscoring the Canadian difference

witli respect to the United States.

The extent to which this bas been so can best bc illustrated by recalling tlie history and evolution of

the Canadian approacli to linguistic duality in broadcasting.

Linguistic Duality ini Canada's Broadcasting Policy'

1928-1945: Creating a systeni... and its problenis

Aithougli broadcasting in Canada actually began in 1919 (Vipond), the basic framework of the

Canadian broadcasting systemn was laid out in 1929 in the Aird report (Canada. Royal Commission on Radio

Broadcasting). Rermarkably, the central issues in Canadian broadcasting today are essentially the sanie as

thcy were at that tume.

The Aird commission recommended wholesale nationalization of flic then largely commercial radio

systeni, and creation of a national publicly-owned monopoly to operate all broadcasting in Canada on a basis

of public service for the information, enliglitenent and entertainment of the Canadian people. Even before

its report was tabled, however, the Qucbec governiment of Louis-Alexandre Taschiereau passed legisiation

authorizing Quebec to erect and operate its own radio station, as well as produce prograins for broadcast by

existing commercial stations.

Before acting on the recommnncdations, Ottawa asked the Supreine Court to determmne whether

jurisdiction over broadcasting lay with flic Dominion or tlie provinces, and in 1931 the Court ruled in Ottawa's

favour. An appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Counicil in London took another year to resolve,

and so it was only in 1932 that Ottawa had a clear signal to legisiate.

The Canadian Radio Broadcasting Act of 1932 creatcd a national public broadcaster, the Canadian

Radio Broadcasting Commission, which had flic additional responsibilities of regulating the activities of the

private broadcasters. This double mandate would be transferred to the CRBC's successor, the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation, wlicn it was created in 1936.

Aird liad proposed that content over broadcasting be overseen by assistant commissioners in each of

the provinces, but this interestmng recommendation was not foilowed. Instead, thie CRBC set out to create a



Single national radio vio. ài English and In French, using bath lnugsaltcrnately so that both Englishand French audiences heard the siaieporme lIn ehe words, the CRWC tac* the. view that tiiore wasonl one radio audience in Canada, made up of nxe*ers of two different language paoups.

As the CBC reflected i its submiusion ta the. Royal amsso n Bilingualism, and Bioulturalism-on thurty >was later: 'Obvaously, mach an alterative was oaly workable as long as the. program iioeds orboth yaoups ould bc met by a uingle autwoek. Indesd, as the. doemnds of ecd graup fbr a miore complet.sovc continued to gww, "'the Corporation fivas presntedj with a situation wbi<Ii ouild only b. metadeuatly b>' duplicat. nutwoks, Egsuad French" (Canadimi &roadcasting Corporation, 1964: 5).

to "paa =Yeri=e" in cack lauguage as cal as 1934 was the abslute, militant mû"sa of anglophonescomitluinths aitms Ontaio and wete Caaat cettepeeeo rnho h i.Tisbas b.oei docwuetod iu the. menoirs of Canadimu radio pioncers mach as E. A. Carbide, Hector Charlesworth,and Austin Weir, according to wboni Frechadi rmmn on national radio sparked »a queer mixture ofprjudice, bigt*yand féar- (Weir, 15 1).

B>' 1941, spiration of thie two services was coenplete - although thie original CBC news service~,oeeie to, meet th. demands of coveig the. Second Wodld Wir, opcrated bilnuly Paaoial, yct ta

plebiscit.e iiIn the



comsso «taircd by Robert Fowler) foumd that miany parts of Canada were still upserved in French, and

sgetdthat this was more tlian a question of available reoucs:"t remai»,s a moot question, however,

whether Canada lias yet reacl3ed the stage ofocomplete nainlmaturity where the introduction o>f Frenich on

the airwaves of Ontario... would not be regarded by a substantial majority as an intolerable intrusion rather

than thie cultural complonient that in truth il would bc" (Canada. Royal Comsion on B13 asig, 242).

The. Conservative governiment olected in 1957 sought 10 build up the. commercial side of Cnda

*racsig and paid littleatnin isrle i th opeitisofte aioa dilemu This was most

apparent in its repo 0et the historic Radio-Canada producers' strike of 195 859, ivhich saw, among other

things, the risc to political prmnneof René Lévesque. Lévesque, then a well-known television journahistý

becamc an otpknsprerof the producers, who were seigtheir first collective arentwith the

coprain He wudoften say that if the. strike had shut down English television instcad of French -- there

was nlyoneCandia chnne ineac laguae a th tie -thegovrnientwould have firced a

seuemntin hall an hour. As it turned out, Rai-aaawas alyefo68dsndtepdurs

strketok o mthca prpotinsas amain refèrence point of Qe nainlin

1963-1980: National unity and struggles for power

When thie Liberals rewured to power i 1963, the Pearson govermn publicly idniidcultural

poic i gnealand bractn nparticularas strtgcwcpn in its struggle agis therising an

inresigl rdialnaioalstmoemntin Quebec. In the Houseof Cmosn vebr13, 19$4,

secetay o sateMauic Laontgn anounedthe goenin's intenitionl to rainlz ndcnrl

the activities of il fderal cutural agnce lner the juidcinof hs offc, ad to etecabne

conmitte on cultural affairs. Under the new policy, the national broadcastiflg servic, the CBC, would play



"Whcnri we ben tc) 'nOve ito mras such as .. national uuity, we arc in effect mnoving awayfraoe i concept of public bracsigtoward thc idea of state broadcasting whercby the
broacasingsystem of the courity becoees an extension of the state" (6025).

Afer0 onevigow__te h rodui' auu, &Se w uic th controvoesial clause intactRâdk-Cýl s mtorprctataon of its mandate to prounote nationîal unity led to bizarre incidents such as keepingits oweas trained oni tic parade at the 1968 Saint-J.an-Baptiste Day ceertin n Montreal, whule polioeand demnstrators fought a bWoody battie oni the. sidelixi... During the October Crisis of 1970, the. fêderalcabinet cloely orversaw *hut was and was ot broadcast by Radio-Canada, and a few months late a string
pÔlitical sumvellanc (Raboy, 1990: 204-208). The forme huad of Radio-Canada news and public affairs,Mmuhiaut runanbers one. offcia] *hose job was to monitor ail newsl progrums and ourt the. number

The. situation cuhninated with Prime Mixuiste Tnadeau's intutio o the federal regulatouy agency,
i hewac of the. electiou of a Parti Québécois goverunment in Quebeç in November 1976.

are«N"
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ly The. ne orientation was l'ewite y the. Fodel Cultural Policy Review Commiuttec (chairedbyLouis Applbw and Jacque Hébert) that repored in 1982, and was spellcd out in detail in a scrica ofpolicy sttmnssipi.d l'y Fox in 1983-84 (Canada. Federl Culturai Policy Revicw Committc' Depanmonentof Cnuiain,1983a, 1983b, 1984). SiU'= thena, foderal policy has been marked notably bya rdl
withrawl. f fsca reponibihy fr pbli sevic bradcatin (CC bdge cus),privatization oftolsviioei production (through thie Telefiln fiud) and thintodcto ofa wide range of n.w conmmercialcab-" em tlision sipuals (pay-tv snd both optionai and n<â=oaysubscribcr-fwndod specialtysevice). Ini encrai, the. 1980s markcd a shuift froeu the. political £0 tii. ecosioeic, and the. ccups. of theIraditiomal sociocultwal objectives of broadcastiug in Canada.

Iii. oew approach m Qub was strangeIy ilmilar, na i. h otrfnu conext of the esdly198s, Qui.bec appcsred to los. interest in the sociocultural possibilities of comncain aItogete, andplaced its eiiplisis on industrial developimn. Ottawa and Quebcc thus found tieniscives on thi. same

det«nned o u4ace Oain sifiug theaccetà icmuiain frofie cultural and political to theindstiaand coeioeu slxxs (Qubec. Mnsèedes comncain du Québec, 1982, 1983).
A histoeic shift occunred with the clection of theMi. oe Conservatives in 1984. I gencral, thegoanSf ary ntitie witla respect to bodatn onie ihisg m ffl oad eue

public sp sdngad epnigtii. role of die priv*.e sectr in the Canadian ccony (Canada. T<aak Force

Bria Mu1moe.s cdio f Marcel Masse to, bc bis Minister of Comncain as an astute ornein <bis rgd.Mass wa S sol loa Tory, but a w'wbw uee ain li ho ad been a cabinet



Federal-PrOVinial8 conittcc, 2).4 Such a proposal would rcognizeý for the first time, the historic reality

of arale deelpnintof Canadian brodasig smncc tie 1930s. It would also mark a major shift in

Otaw' official attitude, wbich had always been that there is but one policy for Canadian raasigno

two.

iadto to a seresof speciflc prpslthe report proposed gnrlogigcnutto ewe

si>gned sooun thercafter (CaaaQuebec, 1986). Since then, areas of féderal-provincial coeainhv

icluded wotking groups on cable television, chidrcn's advring and coptrsoftware (Trmba, 83),

and the idea of tailoring policy to meet the distinct needs of différent markets lias t,.en reflected nc>tably in

CRTC dcsos(aainRadioTeICvi8ÎoII and Tlect  uiain omsin 1987) and in Uic

seen as amove away from the taionl prchof masve, aund ecuie eea nov nclua

affir (isonete,1985). Thisa,it was eald had begun as a kiid of bnvln t nevnini h

1950s inktewake of the as report, on1y tobe rnfre noasrtgc @nfrtepooinO

nainlunity under the Pearson, andi particularly the Trudeau oermns

TheMloe govenen !s frstterninofc was also are by aseiesof formalintaie with

culture, 1988), a ministerial policy statemeiit (Canada. CormnctosCanada, 1988), and, ialy a new

Thpoed torplaçe k with 'a tars foce wily ori thepooaso hefdrdpoicilcmiteo

as tthe ueus of4i c-ag an bradat thougut Canada"(23.rrnc-anIidlh agu



Thue govoeummf positioni was fonnalizcej Ln th,. policy statement Canadiam Volces Can arnanchoices, sigwud by Floes MacDonald and madle public a few days after the. report of the. parliamentaryco mite nJune1988. Hre itwas reogized t, 5t

(Canada. ComnctosCanada, 1988: 6-7).
Tiie logisiation tabled at tiie sani. tim. (Bill C-136) féatured a haif-dozen clauses referring to tiie

whleshrig comnwm aspecs opoa* unde ifrn odtosadmyhv ifrn eurmn(Canad. Unp.ssed Bill, 1988a at 3. I.b.) The. CBC's mandate wasane to read that "the rgamnprov4ded bythe Canadian raasigCroainsoi. otiuet hrdntnlcncosesadidentlty" (art 3.1.n.iv.) An alametitroducoit at third reading added that it should "striv. to b. ofoquivakat quality in English anmd in Frech" as weli (Canada. U*psscd Bill, 1988b, art. 3.1 .kiv.).
BilC-36 didin the Sateon Spebr30, 1988, s Primn a issvdfrtentoa*kfi (Rabo, 1990: 329-334). It was reintroduced virwully intact, however, as Bill C-40 in October 1989(Canuada. 34th Parliamne, second session).

While the debste on Bll C-136 hud geeated almoat no cotrov«usy ove its cntttoaimphMSsthis was not the case wlth Bill C-40. V/hen the new bill wnt to legilative commitec in



lose tofederal gov

)fcommn

u and



m*>sidies acos thie rag of the. cultural inutisbetweoen 1979 anid 1991 - about 10% of wiiat Ottawaspcuids on tii. CBC aIoe ini just oe yeau.

COnffictIng mtP«tOMf wi» usact how niacl on what in culture and cm uuainprovided-om of tbe Iss edifig manai in thecnsii.oa debatc, but at lcast gave saune indication of the. scapeof the. lmmi. Tht,,, accordiig to a atudy dons for the. Quebec ministry of cultural affairs (Samnson et ai.),Qsmb finm..ed ans and culture to the tune of $482 millionei n 1990, wisn the. sain. ycar, Ottawa spent$283 milioin Quebec, eludng the part of CBC opeationu that could b. attributed to Quebee. Wihen ansfactoed in tbis amnowt - an ima $450 muillion ~- oe ca beil to appreciat. both the. nature of suchgure des chfrs as wel as tihe centrality of bracsgto foderal cul" tr tategy with respect to the.

As we have sen the. mec.haiics of 4lualism in Canadimiboacstn cnstltuted an important aspectoftheboacstn policy review of 1985-90. In tihe franiwork of reduced availablo public funding, attentionm ubc was now drawu to the. need to clos. the. gap baeeu nxsiy Carmuded for Frenchi- or Engllsh-lnueCBC pro>duction. In the, procesa lcading up to the. new broadcastiag legislation, Quebc.basecj lobby
grops ad uccede inincudig apromonthaCBCproramingshold"strive to beof quivalentquality" i mnlshad la French - a nuat p.g ona wblah to bmaguments for more moncy. Takcai togetherwith the. emhss ingpistic asmer that .-- equally part of the si.w oneteirt, however, the textual

prumons0f the ncw pollcy did n prevent the creation of uew aberrations, sucii as the informiation&l

eqiaetqualiy ùaaply an equal ditiuto0f reoucoe? Whoee do you dsinus betwc.a "distinct
-> Aîmi ;%f- lh- eMÉa t','. - --



"ntoa cultural institutions". Esaishimg the hierarchy of authority in such affairs, could keel> the wheels

of the constitution industry turning for a long tirne indeed.

in fact, the new arnentwould have elmntdnone of the amnbiguity or policy overlap in the

cuÈlturel sector (Jien). More to the point (froiu a Quebec perspective), it would have esrndOtw'

leit ucyi an area that had traditioflally been the provinces', coflsfttutiolly if not in fact.

lu short, the Chrottw codwould have e ntiutionalized the structural imbha1slce in the

uncofortblestatus quo, still struggling te find a suitable alternative te bath centralized féeaimand the

Conclusioni

In October 1994, th Caada Palamn deba tebil etb~ish the Dpr tme f ale th



on the. owdLt its mearung can range â7rei refenng t, an unrbentccoment« pane of Canadia a hway 1<> a putative scparate state. Most of the. tie it is somwwer in betwcen, and reflects thie tension ofthieiursolved aspects of the. national question i both Canada and Quebec -- as I think a close textual readingof TrabWas statoemnt iak-es coa.

Iadeed, man caim that ther, arc fat moe thau two nations mn Canada, and liera we have to considerth ikbetwce political structu and aymbolic cohstructs. 'Canada' in its siniplest sens. refers to anexstn politcai s"rcWmr. Li asc duality in Canada's cultural policy lias becai the. result of a (rathersucsfoid 1 think) strat.gy for acrnxegthe anost enous threats to that political stucture on the basis
of onfictng;vies o naionoodva"Canda.Tlwstrng edealit atacmens0f Frech~l Canadiansomid Qubec nd nglüh Cnadins ithn Qubecis eidece o ths. O th«oier liaad, this aspect off.«" cultural polhcy la. also led to biustration amnm tihe two linguistic mjue:the francophonemanity ivithin Qaaebe would 11k. oiia control over thinsrmet of Iroenc-language cultural

cultive.

ûce f the Bloc Qub6W o nome cloeipg tihe gap in the. budgets atriuedt Frenchand Englial

oftat ap as ocwcnWby he apln-Suvaeautas force in 1986, anid is justified by the argamie thatit t" e sa am- nounit of mony to produce qulitypornmSi nlis or in Frech, irrepective of
thesm of heauien e er ed.Th cS mi met t p ovde-"e uivle t ervce " n E glshand in Frech -

wri int h Bsmna n9 - is cotneto qiaetfudnteagmn os



(Conseil des arts et des lettres du Québec - CALQ), and a iiew crown corporation for providing grants to

cultural industries (Société de développement des entreprises culturelles - SODEC).

In broadcastiflg, there was littie word on PQ plans. In ail likelihood, Quebec broadcastiflg legisiation

and regulation would closely foilow the Canadian model, in which, as we have seen, Quebec bas bad a

prominent hand. But would a sovereign Quebec maintain publie funding of broadcasting at present levels?

The PQ government's attitude towards Radio-Québec was good grounds for skepticism on this question

(Lesage).

On the other hand, there may be a more signifleant basis for differentiating between Ottawa and

Quebcc as prospective policymakers with regard to commnunicatioi. Historically, various authors have noted

the preponderaxit attention paid to the state and to publie institutions as motors of social and cultural

developmnent in both Canada and Quebec (Hardin; McRoberts and Posgate). In the current climate of fiscal

retrenchment, analysts have remarked that Quebec, almost alone among Canadian provincial and federal.

govenments, continues to promote a relatively social-deiflocratic attitude towards the role of the state. (Se

Most recently, the Globe and Mail editorial, "Beyond public and private", 2 8 September 1995 [anonymous],

wbich found this deplorable.)



Chrateisicllu ost ofthe IPpj and rcgatoy isrmnsreqd to ittheinoerig
technologalevfronmen rmn under Ottawa's jurisdiction Thus, while the federal govermqnt indecdhstepowe to act oni its adviso'es rt, the. Queb.c report included the. ncesary ecm nd titatteQueW. govomancut "use ail mea availabi. to sS. that federal laws and policies regarding the

inm ato highway not oely reoiiiz. the. cultural specificity of Quebcc but also allow Quebcc to devckopadreinfor.. it" (33),

In an> ae ofgoizatio.j, meu may b. tecwptcd to marvel at proposais that arc continget on a mmractive roi. for the state But pu~blic attitudes towards collct£ive institutions surely rmnk amnong the mostsinfcn agkers of culturalisicon ad just as Canadiagu gcncraly identify thoir social safcty nct, guncoetrol and the. CBC as characteistics thdstinu their coumtiy frai» the. Unitcd States, the Québécoiscontui to d.fln. tir dlamSi terms of the. Frch Ianguagc, the deccnralisatio> of powers and tihe roleof the ate as tihe motos' of sociat ocoemic anud cultural developoeent.

It Dsot Iikcly that under the present fêdea atnacture Ottawa will rcIinqusish, an>' sigificant powcr
sovercigot>', its maiettosof cultural diffère wili not diap . This is wiiy it is clcar that short of
a radical cosiuinlrsrcuig he dilmenman d tchrnisof Canadian cultural pcilitics arc going

ENDNOTES

1. ansofthi hWriai eciona have b... publisii.d in Raboy (1996a).

2. Gérard p*llüc (1983), also a Radio-Canada poensoality t the. timc and Iate a fcdaeal cabinet minister,haspomed g tat uchof he robem as ttrbutbleto te faci tbat the. French network ooecutiv.s inMonftt4i Iack.d the. authority <o nuuotimt on behalf of the corporation, wile the Iucad offie in Ottawa did-, 1- e- &L.1- ;IF



8. The CRTC was also asked to advise on the. areas imcler its autbority, brodatn and telecommunications.
It reported in May 1995 (Canadian Radio-Television and Tele munications Commission, 1995).
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Media Technology and the Great Transformation of Canadian Cultural Policy

Robert E. Babe

University of Ottawa and Concordia University

At work in the Canadian mind is, in fact, a great and! dynamic polarity between techmology and culture,

between economy and! landscape (Arthur Kroker, 1984:8).

Introduction

Great Transformations

in a deservedly famous work economie historiai' Kart Polanyi depicted the passmng of feudalism and

the risc of capitalism. as comprising tbree basic transfonmations: Nature, in becoming commoditized, was

transforme'! mnto "land'!, a mere factor of production; human beings un bemng commoclitize'! were transforme'!

into "labour," also a mere factor of production; and flnally social inheritance became the commodity "capital"

(Polanyi, 1957[ 1944]:68-76). The price systein, in other words, "penetrated" (Innis, 1956[1938]) flot only

allocations of final outputs, but as well social processes of production.

For Polanyi these transformations, while fuandamental, were flot unmitigated blessings. Indeed, lie

lamente'!, in coming to rely almost exclusively on prices an'! profits as indicators of social conditions, the

trading classes lost thereby ail means of sensing

thec dangers involved in the exploitation of the physical strength of the worker, thie

destruction of faniily life, the devastation of neighborhoods, the denudation of forests, the

pollution of rivers, the deterioration of craft standards, the disruption of folkways, an'! the

general degradation of existence including housing an'! arts, as well as the innumerable

forms of private an'! public life that do not affect profits.

Nonetheless, Polanyi observe'!,

the middle classes fulfille'! their faniction. by developing an ail but sacramental belief in the

ilrivmrqal beneficence Of Droflts (Polaiiyi, 1957[1944]:133).



logi an vauesof he mrkeplae, m eilsandcSsqueflyarc afforded epithets suchas 4 onpol,""mnoson,"an "cllsin, naeswhsenegutive onoais may
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from its arch rival Caclian Pacfic.1 C>dir fouturos Of this oesumaflY unrcguWaed Ma included: iterférencefitan stationsboau st kroe the United States and Mexico, and a d.arth Of facilities serving less populated
regon (oyl Cmmssonon Bolafn 1957:298).

"Ihe State or dt UniedStates"'

It was aans this bcgon httegrc=n 98apitdaRylCmisoha
by Bankof CommercePrsidnt Sir Jon A-, o "eain to thebii.tgstaininteDmno
of Canda and to makercmedtostth 7v ato th uuea=sraFýmngmn

cStI ud inacig t=f'(qOtc i Roal omissonon Bod tn,1957:299). The. AirdComîmission, aroeting in Spteber 1929, decaed, «Wo have hCard the. Proet radio situation discussedfroen mmny angles with cosîsiderabi. divesity of opinion. There ha, hOwvoe, boum umanùnity on on.

ConeqentyAird adjudged tbat the interests of Cmnadimn litn ad the. Can a mnationauik wo besorved by inrdcn "sosi. foem of public 0owbIslp, operation and cosîtrôl behind which is the. nationalpowe and prsieof the whole public of the Domuinion of Canada" (Royal Commission on oacsig1929, as qutd in Roya Coemmission on Bracsù&1957:300). "'I short" as Fran~k Poors concluded,"th comisionrecmmededa publicly ownsd systum wit nOPriate stations, and proprams which shouldhaveo «dy a liie commecal content mn the. fom of,ùIun5ct advoetizino,,, fT>. 1C,<Q.A'r\

the Aird Comisio
mnad to dploy the
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privately-owiisd statios, should bc ftliowed and theo Corporation should take over anyprivately-owned bracsigstations considoed essetial for national covoeage. Thepnivate bracsigstations have no vcstod intercst in the soumd wavcs they are allowcd to
use. 11e G<iovm.n should not hesitate to teminato any licence *hen il is ini the public
intoeet to do so, (Canada, Ilouse of Conunons, Special Comnmite on Radio Broadcasting

Tkowiwg Point.

A trugpoint of immens impoeta= occurr.d mu 195 7 with publication of the Report of the RoyalCmmisinon Bracsig(Fowleu omiso). Onteone hand, the Comsinreiterated thenationaist, cultural, public sevice, __i-are goals that had been asoitdwith Caanadian brcadcasting
cicfm ÂIwI 1irt ('Mmmimml Tt'r



The Second Stage: A Faustian Bargamn

Enhisting Pnivate Enterprise.

The federal goverrument acted qickly upon receiving the 1957 Report of the Royal Commission on

Broadcasting. First, it authorized creation of a second television service (CIV) to be macle up entirely of

private stations to compote with the CBC. Next, it created a Board of Broadcast Governors (BBG),

independent of the CBC, to regulate activities of both public and private sector stations and networks. In this

way private elements of Canadian broadcasting were apportioned a status commensurate with that hitherto
reserved for the public sector.

Perhaps believing that pursuit of anti-market, pro-cultural goals depended less on ownership patterns

(public vs. private) than upon free vs. constrained, market forces, the governiment charged the BBC with

regulating both public and private broadcasting in a manner that would ensure that both sectors contributed

to Canadian cultural, anti-market goals."0 Pursuant to that mandate the BBC soon promulgated the first

Canadian content quotas for tolevision: 55 percent of the air time, the Board decreed, was to bo filled with

programns "basically Canadien in content and character." Programs deemed by the Board to bo in compliance

with that oxigency included broadcasts of events occurring outside the country in which Canadians

participated, and events which were "of general interest to Canadians.""l

Enshrouding the private sector with the mentie of public purpose meent that private stations, no
1- Aýma,-nA *"mn nip.n frw'i n c i henrefnrth needed to bc Drotected bv Roverrnment ftom the strains of



of -oeg state fieals or major spoetmng events that happen to fail within a particular period» (Canada,

More geerally, the. Fowler Coemmittee coeaduded that time-based content quotas woee quit.impraticalargumng

A half-hour pzr>gram of exceflent qulity may cost far more tdm several hours of quiz-shows
and the like, and willudube be wmor i ti o r utwflstlloly
d38fled upRas haif an1 iour of CaUaiaII content. W. boliove that, taicing all these factors intoaccouneinfocreto aaincnetb uvsH plcbergltosimpractical (Canada, Coemmittee on raesig 1965:49).

Thbe féderaI governmnit emdently accptd Fo*le's declaration that *eiiece i the conduct andpedmaceoftthe Canadian bracstn ytem vvr trbtbeutmtlyt idqaiso h Bas a reuo, ratbo than to entrusting prlirate eteprise to accoenplish nom-markct indoad anti-maticet ends,The. BBG, thecfoee, was to bo sacrificed on the. altar oif Cmnadian nationalism, and replaced by a morepoweffi agnc, the. Canadian Radio-ToiovisinComisio (CRTC). Funhermore, the. governmentconiuddit was advisabl that th new relator reciv moe xplci andde-tailedgudac as to itsM1rWuwPa "Ale~h IV ~ n



Johnston 1980). By the Act, pnivate broadcasters were agamn fâmed up in their status as chosen instruments.
Hence the CRTC, like the BBG before it, concluded that private stations nceded protection from the strains
and tensions of competition, whether domestic or foreigu, in order that they might better pursue the anti-
market charge that had been set for them.

Chosen instrument status for private broadcasting, it is now te be emphasized, foreshadowed the
present-day ideology of technological nationalism insofar as there ensued a oonscious govemment policy
of encouraging the extension of private broadcasting facilities tbroughout the country. After ail, chosen
instruments, at least in theory diffusing Canadian culture and preserving Canadian nationhood, should not
be confined te the major "markets"!

However, the time was not yet ripe (which is te say that pro-market ideology had flot yet totaily



In this stt=ntth Coewuiiw indicatod that it did not inted to preide ovoe a competitive war
berwen pivat brodcasers nd cble ompaies ega d a wo had the right to import Amnerican television

Perfo>rmance ofdth Fr1 vui' Sector as Chose Istumn

Televiuion racatn profits during the. 1970's soured (&bo, 1990:211), but culturully the.perfrrnnceof the privat. sectoe lot niudi to b. dwired& The CRTC, howevoe, like the BBG before it, castblid "on onccmhanewith its Canadiaucoentt qut.a Bbe 1979:141-148) and show.d itscif also

cod tio to tbi iene Bb, 1979:64-99)- 141-156). On> th othoe bad, th lb. sino ocso



Maurice Charland lias defined technological nationatiani as ascribing to techuo1ogy "~the capacity to

create a nation by ehnig cmuiation" fCalad 1986:197). An additional, aud today more current

menigi the notion that cou2ntnes cafluot really achieve ecnmcstatus in the wrdwithout being at the

cuttng dgeof tchnlogcaladvauoe; that evolving tediuology, particularly lu thecomnatnfils

the key to national ecounrmc success and respect in the globalmrepac.T1eto ennso

technologil nationalisifl, while inconsistent in certain respects, are however of one accord in the implication

that technological development is inherently desirabke aud tefo sliould bê given full sway.

Foreshao g Doctrines of TechnoIogi cal Nationlilsm

As Chradremarks, Canada particula#ly las beeu prone to the first of tese dcrnsof

through communication technology was applied to broadcastiflg as early as 1927 by Prime Minister

MacKenze King, wose voice had been brçadcast for the fnrst time aros the country crlier that year.

.-. ----- 
nnjriiatny as we have seex>, gave

fin-ther



[The saelt]w toueanwdmnln t h ot n hrb aeimuch mor possible for that part of Canada to bc a single, national, côhesive whole byUletIineorft mm Intthe comon who . 1 httous clichésbut thinkthiee is an analogy wvitJ the. railway h=.~ When it was opoewd up, 1 imagine very, vciy fewpeople lived at the. ed of the line whoer the. lat splke waa drivei, but the fact this facilitywen i1 think, transforesd the. character of the country (A. E. Gotlieb, 1969:25).

The. ye 1968 saw catioui by the fêderal gvr men nt only of the CRTC (which, as iw havescen inifialiya*çe.td a stance of cultural nationalism as pppos.d to a fiullkblown oechnologfcal nationalism),but as wel of the. Deparùimt of Comnctos(DOC), staff.d largely by engin.es, lawyers, andecoomits.As ote b CalanSauageuft thi. ouse DOC 'was particularly axosto link culture,whch it soeeu dscribed as a fonm of software, to dmpoeni. of new comuictin technologies!(Caada Tak orc onBradcstig olic, 1986:18). Intalhowevcr, DOC had little direct rois ini=plmmtng roacasingandI cultural policy, the. Secrear of State's Deparnment rctaining niost

to ngttn uidcinlmteswtthprvneintefedofclueadcmuition 
nd to

AodcuisonSgrsac u.woie. I hatater rgard DOC gaze the Tecomsin hrd
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The information revOlutiOe isl a worldwide pbcnomeon causing siprifficant structural
chanes i th CcOOmis OfallCOunrie, reardeof national differences in institutionalarragemntsor public pôticims This strOng1y suhgst a like the industrial revolution,theinfrmaionrevolutio is u iavoidable. COnseqluently, the o~bjectives of public policyshoud b no oprevent the revolutioz &Rni occurring, but ratlie to turn it to our advantage

(Soeafini and Andrieu, 1981:13).

And luther
Canada bas no choico but te proniote vigoemisly introduction of the uow tchnology in order
t'> mauin and increawsnerntoa copttvns...lle nomto eouini

intrnaionl i naureandrefect a undmenal trtct" chagethrough which a,,developed econoies am psi ... %fl el ey with a chance of gucoegg lu orne which
attoduts totk d I»provln pof hecfti Ofy te tenOY slwit epc odvsn

ProdctsandÙnPrv'n Prductvit. AY aUmPttO lowdown the revolution eut of1concen for posble employmmint effets wilbackflre. Such an aPProach would inevitablyle.d to an «rosioei of Canadian ùluimUy's copttvnsresulting in declining e7çpOrts,
falingOutut nd oliPsm emlOyent(Sera5um and Andieu, 1981:96, 94).'"

SM.ii Md Andrie owide, ehP for the fiMt mr In a douetpubllshod by the
net of Cmul, that = uiai techaclOg =es national seveinY, and l so, doig they

[19smS'ts'nSto- Nnetelesthey wet On te lu#g thg tliis "inomto ~ rvo1ution» was



A landmark in the shîft of CRTC's stance toward technology was the Therrien Çonnnittee's 1980

Report on the Extension of Service to Northern and Remote Communities. That Committee had been formed

upon invitation of thc Minister of Communications who wanted broadcasting services by satellite, including

pay television, to be extended throughout Canada, particularly to remote areas, in both officiai languages.

Therrien responded with a riniging endorsement:

For the past ten years or more, advisory or consultative conimittees have been urging
- ~n1WAth;;t Canada will be able to maintain its rightful



The ormto higway s mor thati cab1s Md oppe W=;s 1: s a metaphor for the
Proisean "eta]ý un=(1119th emgen of a world-wide communications

netorkdrien y movaio, cmpeitin ad Wnolgy(CRTC, 1995:5; epai

One coe* hardly a*k for a doarrecicampic aian this of mythôlogical posturing with regard to technology,

ycmr ago in Lamentfor a Nadio infoned us of what is at stake for Canada
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encnt, soae
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In 1929 the Aird Commission, however, endeavoured to, change fundamentally the meaning of radio.

Aird wanted to transform radio broadcastfig into a communication medium that would be set in opposition

tcontinentalist cultural pressures. Radio, Aird believed, should 1,e non-commerci al, used to enlighten and

to educate. Aird envisaged a radio mediun predominaiitly Canadian in content and character, serving rural

and remote regions as well as populous centres, a medium' owned and controlled as a public enterprise by

Canadians to help build comnmunity and nationhoodL Aird, then, denied the "technological imperative" by

contending that the consequeflees of radio, merely a humnai invention, depend upon choices regarding the

deploymeflt of media technologies, and concernig patterns of ownership and control. If retained by

advertisers and private sector broadcasters, Aird adduced, radio would certainly continue to serve

continentahist economic inteT0sts, conoiTitaIitly eroding Canadian community, while on the other hand if

consciously deployed in the public sector to achieve non pecuniaiy ends, radio could prove useful as a

counterpoint to continental, market-induced ifitegration. As we have seen the Conservative governnxent of

the day, by and large, acted in accordance with Aird's recommendatiolis, and for over twenty years Aird's

alternative, anti-market, pro-cultural nmeaning, first for radio and then for televiuion, held sway.'

Commercial forces, however, even with the advent of the CRBC in 1932, persisted, grew stronger,

and finally came to dominate, with the result that the meaning of broadcasting shifted back once more to what

commercial enterprisers, i their profit seeking, wished to make of it No longer, evidently, is the distinction

between public and private, non commercial and commercial, seen by policymakers as being essential, or

even as important. Today, rather, the spectre of privatizatioli hovers over even educational broadcasters.

(ACCESS, TV Ontario), and one questions how many years the CJ3C has leif as a public sector institution.

"Tecbnology," "convergence," and "information revolutiomi," i our day are code words, rhetorically

standing for "global capitalism.," "transnational enterprise," "international market forces," "dominant
- - * -,, ýnt fn inqtnnce. the Deoartmeiit of



To c-mthoogze echoloyby sbGwing o= again that artifacts arm iùovated and depoyd byhuman agents, is as Jacques Ellu1 afflnncd equivale to resuming the. fight for frcodom (Ellul, 1980:246).Wath Canadians bing poandz by their govurmnts and buiesleaders ito bôlieving that
imevtabe voiSs such as thcs. of Smythe, Ellul, Grant Polanyi, Davis, aud Iniais arm well worth harkening

to once mor.

i. This ldea was se out by none otbcr dbm Am Smth who wroe~ tht markets, once genorated, operate11k. an "invisile1 baud," choeln coeioeic activlty so as ta nuxiiuize the wealth of the. nation, evenithuh s oal o patof [thpariiats ineto. Idet tec1r'y b usun iinteest[a p-so] fequetlypro ote taofbsoclety moreffectialytIdm when he really intends to prozuoteit. As1 hvenotd ese here hwe, Smith was a paradoxical wiitoe, ln 27wory of Moral Sentmentslauin ematy a te hghstof humnua vim (Babe, 1996.69-85).

2. 4'Human nw.," including a udmna eftnsi sue as an aricle of faith. in conservativeideloges.Sec fo exmpl, he hapen omprin Mathsud Veblen in Babe (1996: 125-158); also



8. In deeming market forces to be "natural" of course, the Commission is tipping its hand as to what will

follow.

9. For a general (i.e., not culture-specific) critique of comparative advantage, see Daly and Cobb

(1989:213-218).

10. Under the legislation the broadcasting service was to be "basically Canadian in content and character"

and the BBG was to ensure "the greater use of Canadian talent by broadcasting stations" (Broadcasting Act

1958, s. 11, as cited in Committee on Broadcasting, 1965: 45). As David Ellis remarked, the new legislation

stripped the CBC of all responsibility for goals of national purpose; national goals, rather, "such as they were,

were now reserved for the board under its objects and purposes, Mi section 10" (Ellis, 1979:46). Section 10

of the 1958 Act read:

The Board shal, for the purpose of ensuring the continued existence and efficient operation

of a national broadcasting system [i.e., the CBC] and the provision of a varied and

comprehensive broadcasting service of a high standard that is basically Canadian in content

and character, regulate the establishment and operation of networks of broadcasting stations,

the activities of public and private broadcasting stations in Canada and the relationship
- - - L%-. -1 --.. -- A prna.c*eL-na ini ntinn



.. Our mandate is not to wire up Cada as fait as pousible for American television» (JiuuiutdiManitoba, Depeltment of Cosumer CSporate and lntoenal ScMesoe 1974:34). .-. ,qtd-

15. For eoaep it announoed that it woeîld not authorize distant head-eds Or microwave for cable systemn,theeb pevetig YStS arfro te ordr ro mkfumgU.S.usipals, apolicy inietlythat ifimperenedwould have preclikldth devlp of cable in mucm of Manitoba, the. Atlanicovicsan i al ter *tou of the. couny Furtbunr' th duuo micdthti n vn alreifso of -ocg sigas wculd bc Iimit.d to me~ coemnerciaî nd one ocsa signal (Canada,CRTC, 1969). As we th Comisio twioe rofussd to lionsw PaY-TV, a sovicS much sought afte, by the.cable indusfty, and futthoemoe it prolbited cable progruuoigntin demod to bc "cmptiýtive"e withi

16. It is iroic, yet undestandable i h ooetmt of th CRTC's rtcis position toward the. privatesecor that it umev.d thi.. hash comns *rceda the. entùI Nordi Amncancms broadcasting

17. Tis, o oue, buin cSmy howe, t the. posiio arivd at by Harold Inis in bs mammoth study
on t e u tr-ae fTh r is GO Z C IU ~ th t thp . i p y f M U d w a h u t a e h d b g n

of norteNorthi Ame.. Canada empgd ai.a poliicaj eni witiionaislrey eemndb hfur tae'"(Inni 1967[1930]:393-4>. Innis's Slso dos not ovmrturn a basic pooiino hscatrhowwee, naml tht tIàay and for man yca mmace for=s ilav b= ontinSai It was h=nss own
postin hattibe, hic spese& te urtra, asconinntlit, Osernga Ot-uhineaofn



(4) to promote the use of Canadian transmission facilities for ecomnatnswhi

Canada and betweeu Canada and points outside Canada;

(5) to foster increased reliance on market forces for the provision of telecommunications

services and to ensure that regulatiOii, where required, la suiietad effcie

(6) to tmlt researcli aud developmeflt iu Canada iu the field of tele mncatioes and

encoraginovaiiuthe provso of telecmunctons services;

(7) to respond to the economnic and social requiremeuts of usera of tele *uncations

services, and

22. The Commission evidently deemed its admission concerning îts icpct to bc of such sinfcnethat

it was restated lu its report to the gvmet ou the information highway. Sec CRTC (1995:11).

23.Her to, eoge ran i hepflu I Lament for a Nation he cotatdboth soilsuad "truc"

conservatives 'with classically-inspire4 liberals. Both soclalistsand cosraieacrigto Grant, believe

that individual fedm(or iudivi4ual gree4) mnust to some exteut be restrained ini the naine of some corumon

stg o oprs hoekfloigmrktrls rdc tma qual efective edoofaltusan

George Grant, 1995 [19651:72; aud C. B. Mcpherspon, 1977: 1.
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determined apart froin history. Takçe it or leave it, we can cither facilitate or obstrnct thein, and if we engage

in the latter it would seriously disadvantage us econonIcally in a competitive gaine where time Coulets

Further, it would handicap us in our negotiatlflg positions on international trade. But, these saine policies maY

be self defcating so that we lose our niche in providing a qualitative produce and service. Nevertheless,

Ottawa lias flot encouraged any analysis of the general direction of neoconservatisin nor of the speciic policy

initiatives. We reniain spectators as our comnfications systems and our institutions are being transforn@d

by an economic logic that gives littie attention to human capital.

To appreciate just how radical thc transforinationi is, you mnust go back to Uic Massey Report (Canada.

Royal Comimission on National Developint in Uic Arts, Letters, and Sciences, 195 1) which envisaged Uic

then inedia of cominunicationi as part of the total set, a inatrix of the "arts, letters aid sciences." Everythiflg

fr-om churcli organs and folk arts to inuseuins, filin, universities, libraries, design, historic sites, national

mnonumnents, architecture, sculpture, cerainics and Uic performing arts were ineluded. Together, folk culture

aid niiddlebrow, popular culture and highbrow, acadernic culture and journalistic constituted a whole, a broad

resource base or what Mr. Massey with lis civility called thc "spiritual foundations of our national life."

Froin that foundation a national identity would cinerge and forin Uic basis of a coherent, unifled and what we

would today caUl a "distinct" society. To neglect this could only inean Uiat sooner or later Canada with its

sinail and widcly dispersed population would beconie fraginented and decentralized. Eventually, it would

segué into Uic Amnerican Empire, aid losc Uic integrity of its culture malgré lui.

Thec Massey Report opens wiUi a quotation froin St. Augustines 77w City ofGod. That alone convcys

somieda of ish isin contrast withte posiiiei h w eot icse ee Yet, not

eveayonc was enthusiastic about Uic nc'v nationalisin of Uic Massey Report or appreciated Uic role of

governient as patron.' Nevertheless, it captured Uic post-wfir, unid-centuiy optinisin about the future of

Canada. Throughout Uic country, in ail regions aid classes, ainong both linguistic groups there was a <Jeep

comniitiniat to nation-building which we can still sec today in Quebec aid in inany of Uic post-coloial

countries of Uic dcvcloping world (McCormiack, 198 1). And it was this excitenient about a sovereign.,

Canadian-centercd future that prevailed. It nurtured self-respect, gave impetus to econoi growth aid led

to Constitutioflal patriatiofi.

lronically, thc policies based on Uic Massey report succeeded too well. Thirty years later we bad too

mn writers, too inany artists, too many filin makers, too many ballet companies, too iny curators, too
1 - .. :. ar eii nf ait students. arts programmies,



-rae use of the ne ehnlge l ikputer g is ad oicctronic miusic and owen proposcd a special-oetr aoatvo tO tus a tochbOek>Y ta fow cxiscd but was beiug uused.

Ilt eacion*o he report was large>' ngsav.' Thse noseand hostile criticism soon led to a couritoerepot auhord b>' R.ober Capias and Floeia, Sauvageau (Canssda. Task Forceo Boadatn Policy, 1986)U410 untICfld to roanstate th5e place of the public sSor Thy eomen what tbue' cslc a "programme-.
bovstu m ca D Mcfncc 19 ). Bu th CalnSav a reort was tooplittlcaM too lste the dielisc

bee cýt I tb Fa of199, KithSpierCharpesonof heCRTC, flew to Amnstoedam wlse he told bis
librazaionan dreglaio.*The , he aid (1992:717) "th principal stacisCanada has adopted

Tm Two-Tier sysem. Bstween thse Masse>' Report nd Mr. Spicoe's speech in AmtraCanada
b.d movod towurd a two-two syste, meta cues o cu olture and thse public sector, thse other onimfomau an th pnvue scto- on that looka towsrd amaing a ational identty, thse othe on buildinga n*s upysieeooy If thse two weebaiumed it wuld creabe anmeetsuiletcwti h

b= odasia. cu-ak tha thesuvival of the a omnt and theistiuin likethe Canadian

inusie -fim teare dnâm, ,lie atuad the vsual arts - paformsas wclas the largnu cr f tohiin and poples àwolved in bac-stueand support activities. The procesp is takiug place
inunvaUiie a wll Theificaio Pgive o heemauresisfca epnil butthdpthof thecussflsadffmmr oiiclaed.I n case itwas notdouome nsste y h

AppkaumHbr repottit waaproce fo whiich it must bersin eposbiiy



plan which would "remove public broadcastiflg ftom the congressiollal budget proces forever" (Nelson,

1995;:16). An alternate proposai was tw use some of the funds created by the nciv technologies to create a tax-

exempt Trust Fund.6

Commmnications Commission, which long ago gave up the language of television as a "vast wastelaid"

impose very few regulations and is notoriously lax in enforcing them. For Canadian broadcasters the

Highway report was good news because it brought them one step closer wo their goal of droppmrg ail pretehlse

Of providing serious Canadian culture that failed wo attract large audiences or advertising revenues. "Art takes

the off-ramip on info highway report" was the headline in the Globe and Mail (September 30, 1995)
- ^-- __Afj WrtrkinçU Pronf a sub-conittee of the



fudnthe CRTC was cosie ing Oi vativce' formats and thos which am ordinarfly under-fiinlod, e.g.,childrcs porme-lh. Itighvay rmpoe drew on aii samne taxationi moddl an4 made no camkuun to
ti. publc ct Public TV ivhicx reanains dusperately undofusd.d will stili bc expectod to produce the.

cri"in-dpth ocumntans ad the. conrovoesial talk-ulows. Ail of this without a whisper of a Charter

The choice for Cmnadimns: Th. U.S. and Fruance. Reabstically, the U.S. is the. main becsiciary
of the twotrse m an'd i bas no iluiosaout the. priny of<eoaom over cul'ore. Writing in Foreign

Ab r,1 C. hr the ditous eeonmat at MI. sas (1994:191) that "die United States.aoe..pemit th Emp a md Caaias to Lmit Ameisus u»visa d telovisioe programs to 40
prcm of their markes. To do so,* bc cotnus!is to ak the. eire Amerian oconorny lesa dynami. nd

jus echologcaU sopisu a nd 'o Ieca ow mneca inumes thai would otui.rwise bc the. case."

Fac homee, was mot prepard to allow the U.S. to cxed is cultural hepmony. Or if it did so,
it wodnot be tFrances epens. tfopaahaeHbb mtetoedwCaresaw iwulneb ofrnA ui.anthemepar But Canada? IWlindsor, nauio, a batflsxmaat gllry on the

DetSt e' ws oowud igto agml, casino Las Vegas stye while ie, art galey collection moved
to te soppng aH.Mx xamle f Fanc dSmstatesfirt tat egeoni thorynotithtaninmotoa ooiso cutuesa ~ soasyto peraead, seond, tiat whet= sa potilwil,

on taksvrldiffrnt eons.p



uncSortblypassé; at worst, it has become part of a xenophobic itlrneof visible minorities, aboriginal

peopes a wel as mmirant, reu 811(an other newcomers - a nasty intolerance whio1h têae the forns

of mag streoypig, mplyrnnt ndhousing diciintion, as well as hands-on redneck violence.

What makes the Massey Report speAk to us today is something cise, not its politics and hope for a

coeetpatterni of values but its model of a social structure, an ogncsocicty with ParticiPatOrY

comuntaranvaluesand whereI inBla's (1985) wodthe "hbt of the hca4f' ac cmua

agremets(Walzer, 1983). In the first, policy changes require wide public consultation; in the Second, onlY

cnltsthein.



The.simple auuwoe, thea, to Why tucmmncùmrad »Why, now?» is tliat if we ae goimg

put~ a soemulio inhl lvitesuâctv fmuay and helps t repres sow. of the. o*1 iutogy w. hiave had with-rviu form. of a lasez-fair Soaoey

Beyond tis là the. rcmrt muyth of teilgcldSkn h iiithat values acsiiapcet by
techologm an thg, ma bun, Iuads to a ,i.w way of wSoà4 ouabon fauly 11(0 mid lfesyle. Thi. beauty of

tedhologcM a m a sal McLha d=s rihs thto ex n Um Sd be iveand noon caub heli.d fcona l. hre ar sm qopum but nct eiough to reverse the. 8M.ra direction of
prges If hihdfa titd IOis a vi able aid if we have a huxidrd &uamisj beamod directly into

ourhom, urnw.ar arlessad hard m cst m

No one lâces boiag left b< ix> nooe 11kes spittlag in the. wld but most social scientists, ospcciaily
dx«wwithay p wdot1the toy of tc o, are citical of tcnlga dmùis.Th.y are

oftSauacei to andw yth, evn c *.mic and mimr àuidious, about histoiy its.f W. are, tli.y

clume hw w wotk and live, how we worship, and iudeed our whol. educationi system. !FrSm tim. to
ume through ut~ tr, h Scii.. Council "oy, ma tohno1oU' cme alomig dhat alters forevoe pepia



The ParrotDet and he Parrot Paad.Part in hs miority rpot (ghwa~y, 1995:215-

227), makes short ft he (CmptY) rhtrcof progress and looks intea tthe social coss in tems Of

human capital. The now wat eeae ytlcmuiain a ecnetae nafwhnsO

widely distributed, while the social costs (unemploymleflt, under mlyetarbonb s emred

others. Parrot criticized the council f'or flot cxanIng "the impact of informnation technologY on ePomn

and heworplae." uotng rieHobbawi, Prro beins y aknoledingthe implosive~ quality of the
- - - - tp rhi nfrqtrctue i uabl toconrolit.Theinaequteresponse



ad wo can't affixd to wait any longer. Theii, ecmmncain is ofte. peceve a invitabkean
atttude whicm es as a disunc to anmy kind intev= and facilitâtespasv cear.Sinlly

it i pamed a co=utLn to he emom =on f cuturecanfsingmec ania oa4esalbility with
plurlim, a inonntionwit krrMege.AU of this as takàag place in a contwa~ *he national identity

is o Ilgra pwal "dmg a=;othae loyale êaw aruts ad social activists. Aithough lb
coninus o b a ubma n anaianlie, tbas been supeed by ecowinc rationulity.

Neocnsevatve ofiy ad boad as a "public utlt.' Nooconsevative cmpniis

d«cWat wemm ingor supnigthe rx.e for bo eco c our eoaoiic livcs, rmoving the
conuaitson prcs coouts of wo& on sa ri sl3 ad leaitk bazards. But it gos oe d specfic cases

toa omgcerl xbmThe goal of the ew- necn-vtv Soom ia bto* tesateclaand
imakeon-eWto the rm reglaion th cepon or in 8apenBeye words the mwoapon of latres«* Rveringa Uwi of<half a cenury, bbe burdn of proof is on dia.. wbo support rgl Tion.h

muqi la that the Good Soit is cide an u<euae n it reults it) or an under-r.gulated mec
resrd onyfre t laws in bhe market or in atypicalsi luatins sain wartme. InSocialis coumbrios



Decnsrucin the concept of scarcity is essential toerstandi2'g the politics of media euain
. meia hve ecOm scaceýnot for jack~ of newsprint or good writoer but

riaiybaueof cnetainof onrhp and absentee ewnershiP ~ çRpr udci~nrp@

Neerheesth rgmetfo drgatO (o r o regulatioforI~ nwetas) cotnust b'mde on the

"the unelig!catc3lam of the new religion is the belief that there is nole r a natuwal nionopoly in either

What we are seeing, then, is the passmng of the concept Of Public utility, net only in broadcastiflg but

vreeraI1v (cf. Kahn, 1983). Closer to home, O)nt&rio Hydro, one of the oldest public utilities will very likely
- *~~i~~D ~~ -" £!!L,., ,mA(ne t 19.. 1995). If the

in ti



Th e rat r"aucing sehen is not a re~spos to a buisws nod, a way of recouping a long-tern kms by th telephooe omaruoe the new rates, local and long distnc, reresot a new proactive
intive ded to pouitioun Bell and olw coeuipanios in tiiir coeuing stnuggle with cable companios for

tlpoe marues to co'oet from oppoe ivire aid coaxial cable o fir-pis 'o lo frccrrf&çtr, nd lagervolue o trnsmssin sLtead of attracting investorn or vee capital, Bell and its mowriai a pssngth cton o dmewho stand to gain ut th c d way of profits and for whomaometic teclon service is a social uocoesity. ln an ideal world it would bc fre., but in tlins model, whentelose makin poiti pssd on o estockhog es wou anyd.ee .ub.erein ratesto heooumoer wluu the ar ot mualchg nxby the consume cauld fid an increas in rates. Itdmnhae- oW maxim ofclssmcai econm thoy, privatius tb po itsan socializê the cots.'
~A g dwnevs h various telcas am o4ee tht they ca deivoe cable serie=, but cable

cipres whai the latter are miable 'o compote witii the telcos; mentie the te*çphone cmausarecometngapinst ecd otte and aplat Bell. "Bwr ln-itn inoficid,« a Globe and MaTil
mvsnw qxe ana he deschbose faiur rate amoqg the smali, nwcnetns



Rogers and bis collue want vertical iut. aton; that is, control <>ver the iwhole proces;, contrôl

ove th mnufctre f he rouct, arrer (tlehon ad/or cable), cnetproduçers snd mreig

Ideall, it wouId include cnto ovir those who interpret the content and proccs. Verticalintgai they

cometiionis ecesar ordesrabe fr eonoicgro>wth of a ounmtry. in any case, banks arc n.ed«l to

fiance these covrecsad banks are the major users of the services.



Rqmhcns ld y th Speako, Newt ingich, to abolisli the FCC etirely, replacing it, if at ail, by atooddes rwzt with no proeces for pug the public ànere.* ahsad of the private. Publie intcrestwatdu, ar equaIIy cwoened wid, the way in which the public cidm doc. not understand decisions beingma& or ot big old (cf Hicy 1995). Itwill i rstn tOo htpe ns <tcteCRTC if the

VI

Let me coeiclude by going back to Bill Gaes and touardo, capitalium and the Reaissmnce,teolo and culture. Thr is no sipn of a rpocentbetwce thoern, and if it cornes, it IIifi requirca clfeeteooooS* aM reguiuec.y evuoe a m rotioctive one with less paruc about the. rat. of

conimia -o asism mWad comuiato asocbtpivabe adpi vinmaesidif ' o r.wrsiLetescipt. B*u hefailure to omiedeisei eiu ulcfrmi eciteseal whmn one considmr Ufie selective coslaions dmwee made. Judgmq from thicopstn ofpaoson the CRTC and those on the Advisory Cauncil1, it mimai clcmr that ti=r nove was an intention 'o



of communication have failed to touch anY deer hOrd f cO' ty. But I have also tried to suggest that

unpannddergulte, cmpeitve nd riatied ysem ill i fatwork in its c>wn tcxms. What we have

sSninseadis dereeof rraionlit an miperepton n mnagmen ad the CRTC, of puiblic rlatons

euhrathat the media themsevCs believe, a formula of self-deception that a reverse the short term gains

in profits and productivity. Beyond a certain point cornpetitioii becomes the problem.

There is, 1 think, a grcat danger that if our new conservative govemrments, provincial and federal,

keep cuttiag back on funding for the public sector, that a great many young people who were educated and

trained here, who want to mk ntistiP« orpoesoa otiuint u ational life and whosework

and inihswe necdto deeothe fullasof comnt ie illeav whieotes a tay d o

beoelike people suféigfroma i deprivainacodtn wfer epew lep tkWlh he ig

wak uptird. ey igues n dve opig u pohçcies, like Keih p4ic have in no way atm t o mtigate

The proposal bas been made that the cable opne otiu oafudorqltyrgam s

out cf their profits. This is certainly one part of a solution, but not the major thrust which requires a
-C~ t. . 4-AU .h*t xrnn1ld make it bath secure adsfiin



Awrow Arrow had don o the Canadian bffospace induuty (McCSmack, 1984).

4. fluc we odcr repots~. For ocample a 1982 report of the National Science Council of Canada
anticpatedmaUyof the ideas in the ighway Report.

5. The Natisa Ennt fr the Arts and dhe Naional Eokwnuit for the Hummnities have boSn undoe
constan attac by cusrvtve mboes of Congiis n d ùxkpdm* cholars (cf. Banfield, 1984>.

6. As tdu syte siftu to digital, tie public syte wiil bc able to sell maay of its chamoils. By auctiorung
*luiu off considmrable tiud would bc creatod.

7. A ps udyN wonMinow, afomer chipro of heFCC.

8. Acording to the Highway Report (5) the infounatioei tCcimologies sectar cnrbts7% of gros. domcstic

9. Boh 1 shoeuld add, have bee hlegd ypouto in laothoe ontry, Japan, and inspire reWaiatoty

the workTI&



16. Several CRTC watchers have told me that I exaggerate his importance ii the decision making, and that

Mr. Spicer's views are often contradictory and inconsistent. Their observation is that Mr. Spicer lacks any

leadership.

17. 1. "Cultural industries are exempt from the provisions of this Agreement except as specifically

provided in Article 401 ..paragraph 4 of Article 1607 ... and Articles 2006 and 2007 of this Chapter.

2. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, a Party may take measures of equivalent

commercial effect in response to actions that would have been inconsistent with this Agreement but for

paragraph 1." (Canada-United States Trade Agreement).

18. In an interview with Marie Malavoy, minister of culture in Quebec, she said (Globe and Mail, Nov. 19,

1994), "I think I'd be wasting my time defending the Charte de la langue française if there's nothing

interesting in French on the Internet."

19. Writing about GATT, Daniel Singer (1994) talks about the Italian film industry. "Last Fall," he says, "as

Federico Fellini's coffin was lying in state in a Cinecitta studio, people were really mourning the virtual death

of the Italian cinema. They could have extended their rites to Western Europe's film industry as a whole."

20. In the U.S. the FCC is fully independent of Congress and the President; in Canada, CRTC decisions must

be approved by Cabinet, but the two are closer to each other than they are to any other syste (cf. Tyler d

Bednarczyk, 1993)

21. This was basically the point Jean-Claude Parrot was making in his dissenting statement on the Highway

report (1995:215-227).
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Canada and the Global Media Challenge: 1995 and Beyond

John Meisel, FRSC
Queens University

Introduction

If the Chinese proverb about living in exciting trnes is even mildly valid then most of humnanity lias

reason to feel sonry for itself as it cornes to the end of the twentiethi century. We are closing one epocli in the

history of the world and entering a new one, the nature of which is still very mucli bemng defined. Central to

the transformation is a realignment in the dominant value system driving everything else. The ubiquitous

weakening of the political leif is one of the critical events marking the turning of the tide. It is related to the

decline in the power of the state, an attrition of confidence placed in thue public sector as a vital guarantor of

human well-being, and a reappraisal of the appropriate role to be attached to individuals and collectivities ini

democratic communities.

A cornerstone of the belief system which underlay the evolution of the welfare state, characteristic

of both mid- and late-twentieth century capitalism and social democracy, was a strong attachment to the value

of the individual personality. Individuals were considered paramourt, althougli in some societies, it was held

that their ultimate fiflilment had to be mediated through policies catering to the interests of social classes.

But whichever the particular route thouglit appropriate for this fillillrnent, the basic assumrption, which in the

West guided mucli of public policy, was that what people made of themselves depended in large part on the

social and economic conditions surrounding theni. The filf potential of everyone could only be realized

under appropriate societal conditions and it was in large part the responsibility of the state to ensure that they

prevailed. I some cases it was assumed that the role of the public sector was to provide the enviroament in

which private initiatives would bring about the desired end, in others direct state intervention was deemed

necessary. The two were ofien mixed but in cither case the responsibility of the state was pivotal.

As we enter the twenty-first century, the cardinal premise likng the growth ofindividual

personalities to state policy is umder attack and in miany places in the process of being abandoned-

Thatcherism,4 Reaganomics, the world according to Gingrich, Klein, or Harri is more mnisanthropic than its

- - ~--- 4 -. +1'~. V£nwur1r% Af flhA fitteqt contradicts Drevious notions about the



Currt Cao e

lIn wlaat foliês, wr Shail CIUle apinst the backdrop of d. fcw,,gong ùitroduptioa, the. fatrsh.caring ona Canadian nioda policy unde currently evoling coeaitioes, coeusider dicir csuee for the*fttr of Canadan adcsi andi cOccude bY returring to the. wouldwide context. Joel Sxnith's paper(1995), dnrou itii cofrne lias idoeat&d d=re toPics relvant to owr eneal thoene as being

ùitrntinaâaton(pp. 22-23); they am da sd blow.

BdN'Or "mig with the, hkwce a Point Of cenral ImPotanc must bc sressod; Canada's effortsto sutaui nationial idetty am cxeein fafunad omlex Not omnIy arc e metforso hp

ùKutis as wel! as virtually aany aspec o <the counry ecSy socialinsi n sportoatm
po.!tcal âfk flac media am oeily me pl"yo (Meisel, fShoga), albeit oe of tiheniait relevant, andeve a throghand sacngan inrduto as diutofJoel Smthi ogd by fie xgec of space to

immgraionreulaion, or xamle A easnaly ompet trtmet f ourcow rec topic, diorefore



entertainment menu which may contain thec most. esoterie items of interest to highly specialized or

idiosyncratic viewers as well as prograres catering to a mass audience. For broadcasters, thec most important

effeot of this state of affairs is that the body of viewers which was once fairly homogeneous is being smashed

into smaller fragments.

To satisfy their appetites for information and entertainment, audiences draw not only on the goodies

provided by the new modes of communication but also, on some weil-established sources wbich nowadays

are often overlookcd. As we shall sec, wlien dealing with the new balance between public and private

broadcasting in Canada, radio stili plays an important role in the 500 channel universe. Neither do books and

magazines show any signs of disappcaring.

Privatization

We noted at the outsct tbat, as dusk descends on the twentieth centmry, a dramatic decline is evident

almost everywhere in the confidence accordcd the public sector. "Privatization," "deregulation," "lctting the

market decide," "user fées" - these are the sbibboleths of the day. Throughout the world, even in such old

bastions of public broadcasting as the United Kingdom, Germany, and France, the monopoly of the once

inviolate state-owncd radio and television corporations has disappeared in favour of a fertile field of

competing private flrms. In various settings and under diverse circumstances a modus vivendi is being souglit

between public and private broadcasters in which the roles of cadi are bcing rcdefined according to some

notion of the public interest. For although the public sector is under attack virtuaily cverywliere, broadcasting

is acknowledgcd, to be of sucli primordial importance that ail states impose some regulation on their

practitioners. Even in the United States tic Federal Communicationis Commission siapes more than tic

merely teclinical aspects of broadcasting.

Many coumiries are therefore cxploring how to cope with a niixcd broadcasting regime of tic kind

Canada lias experienced since tic nineteen thiirties. It consequcntly makes a lot of sense to swrvey flic current

Canadian situation, particularly since Canada too is witnessmng an unprecedented onslaught on its public
1 .~ - - T..- L. -- a1" h11 fn~nn the CBC.. leaviiia aside flic impwortant and likewisc



new roacastng ct which somewhat cmailed the power of the. CRTC (M; and, finally, Phiasei the most sevr budget cuts ipoed on the, CBC.

<Incr Fiure 1 bee)

ni n i tefiguehv benassigne n otaeabtuy ba as follow;it was ssumedc ube f points «osse"by the. tir.. most important players was 10. This numnbor wasmdamn tIuw. Thus m Phase 1 tlh. CBC (whîch was Mms the. reua) was assigned 9/10t bir>atkasters 1/10. By Phase V, the. balance lias shifted complctely, with the. CBC beingandtb rguato ad hepriat badý o 4 =L3 Figure Imake t clrthth CBCa majo dcinc m fin' n aid that theivt raasc ame more powfui than ever,mid it heeicue boh hedsos of the CRTC, andthmo te cabinet) is still a major
iut Mat al cetain how ong the Ca aca ystewii remaijfamenable to cnetoa



parties, and goemnsin Particular- Relationships between the media and the powers that be are often

ambigiuous and uneasy. They are mutually dependent, particularly with respect to news coverage and political

reporting. And it is in part the role of the printed and electronic press to act as a watchdog encouraging

governments to act properly and wisely. This inevitably leads to tensions but it also ensures that contacts

between politicians and the press are frequent aud intense. Broadcasters have, as a result, found it easy to

establish close links witli governments and to benefit froin the debts and obligations arising from their

The other reason for the sueoess of the private sector inm dcn h lc ocpe ytepbi

brodcatergros ot o th exberntenergy characteristie of capitalism. Private bodaters have been

able to add variety to the prgaaigavailable to C adnsby creating shows different from those offered

by the CBC. Many of these have cosdral ass appeal.Ursaie by themiso pse.b

Palaeton the p bli bracsete aeatda odisofAeia ewr hw oteCnd

market. The CBC also presents U. S. programs but has inrasnly soughtto offer Canadian etranet

particularly in prime timn. At iany rte, the existence cf private bodatr;has elre h c so

Canaiansto more diverse progranxning, much of it American. They have clearly fouud a way ofcftrn

to Caaintastes, already favourably predisposed to American television, wbich arrived ini Canada before

poliiin and reglt that they ocuyalgtmt and n Ceedroei h Cdianbodcsig1ytm

As their auiece ave inra ,it has beoemore difiut todefed ycy arge explditures by

governinents on the public broadeaster, the numrber of whose viewers is cniulysrnig

More Recent Developments

Thisbrigs s t anonging robem ut ne hic hasbee inensly cut asthe resuit cf severe

govrnmntexpndtures has been a top prot.Alc tiost thie CBC have te eo c e umder bcavy

by the Chretien' government to reduce the rate of çtefcit accumulation. The President of the CBC felt isl

betrayed as a result and resigued after the Chretien governmnent anuounced very severe cuts in the CBC's

among bot lu wheratit ani d itsel po as~ aeoni qunlycoibuted to woppng erer lu ths h e

oftepblcscori racatn.Bu ti nraitW oinr theth pcocswsi ha smeofth woiitof

Tinuus1 *9orial tW' ofwwnr, h C has bebm sm tioa srtifab olth

by te to mangeme tIed to raa decline i udine and tothe CBC's nesand4public far



The. prescrit plight of the. CBC raise, the tpsstioe of *hther tii.., arm edcmc wCess(as weilas tregts) ssciaedwit puli bradstcs.This i a issue wbich has flot receivcd adequate discussion,parly o oub beaue te sbjct lictsPavovian 'eactions from bcd> cppoeots and suprtr f publicbrodcatin. Tereis itd dobt(although Siirical evidence is lackiug) that generally public and privatebrodcstnguneattds ate toatrc différent poesmity types. An international conféece of publicbroacasersI afmWSmeYcaraagO à9red, tr instance, that employes of state-owned radio andteleisin cmpanes endd tobe oreleft-4eming in their political outlook than their colleagues in the.pwiatc sector. la thre also a tcndecy to b. mme Reithian or aimply distrust anything that might attract mass

Wh teve th aswr to the., aorts of quetions, the. CBC has not boen able to stoem the. sculardelius of its "enc, partly no doubt, but oely pardy, bccams of the. cmmnato f viewership overwhich it has no onoeit kia lkely that if certain clactarisfics of publicoadatn oraiin ad cfpubic roacasersdo affect the. uîanner i wliiclihe ~am ableo tecompot. for audiencs, the pr.soet financial
te b. at oe' best and te innovato boidly whem budgets ambing sevely cut, whien one is the. subject cfneeredig reviews by several goenetbodie,' mnd wiisn widespread skpiimabout apy bovermnententerrisepern tiith land. At ay rate, an ononslow declie has b... evident in thie capacity of CBC
fils8n theuS m houx, with sports evets. The latte, while attractin viewoers play havor. with regularschdulng f publc affairsanmd other progranis and tiius ale ate seious" viewoer who expct the. public
bracse opoiesrie hc r o oiiyftcmn tercsotprvte set r is og trn

suppla



Not only is there significant mass support for the CBC but there is also a more focused and. therefore

intense, valuation of the CBC by a special constituency: the friends of public bodatn. A pro-CBC lobby

group was laumched some years ago under this name~ but 1 amn here thiinig of a larger, less well organized

and defined group of people who have a strong ideological comtetto public broadcasting. Most of these

not only watch it'0 but also believe that it is an esnilinstitution in part because it srntesCnda

identity. These mndividuals arc not merely passive suprtr f the CBC but can also be counted upon as.

vocal advocates of public bracsig."

A closely related and overlappiiig group consists of the extrernely loyal CBC radio audience. There

is near unatuinity that the national radio services perform at an extraordinarily high level and makçe a unique

contribution to Canadian life. Unlike CBC television, the radio services are quite distinctly dféetfrom,

thseprvidby the priaesector and are ety apeitda uhb hi uine.Froeti

they carry no comril.The CBC listeners are not ouly loyal but aIso artieiÀlate and capable of exercising

a voice in the debates over the role oflpublic bodatni Canada far ecdigthat which one woul

expect from their numbers.

Amngthe qualities in progamn expected *rom the public yse by its friends and cousuiners

istht t onriuts;to asense of the co ys identity.'1 Joel Smith has acuaey poryed the link

United Staesissenby many asdagerousand the public bodatri xete o play a majrroi

providing the required corrective. CBC radio is widely applauded for baving met this epcainbut CBC

television is not. Dsit t fo nrecent rsto providethe most eeded a tidt oUS rgamn

-- Canda drama -- the question rmiswhether the pu~blic bodatris sufficiently effective in its

nation-building role. We shall retur to this point ini thecoluin htvrheedctebac

peipstion of Canadians as wellas ofthe "public racsigomutywehvjs dcse,

bakdby such oflen effective lobbies as the Friendso a nda Bracfigadte aainCnéec

of the Arts, cmieto nake the dspern of public racsighhlunkey

Among the reasofls for the contmnuing support of the CBC and the lack of saifcinwt h rvt

sector is the awareness that the latter has been a most reluctant source of Canadian progranis, particularly in

head romth bradastrssince thievery bein c f radio, acinbaas ever, spknlouder th8f

b t eeeia n CanaNortheAericanet thlsog prdato sm ditribution gas rcln ay trd

explaining the behaviour of the private sector. It is extreinely expensive, in the small and fragmented



Ca"dan mrct to Produoe quality PrOgrams that aturact suffcientJY large audiences and so produceadequate adetim revenues. But the record'idcae that priate broadcastoes for the most part jack the.motivation and creaivo capacity noeded to ovroe the. oconoeuic challenges posed by Canadianprogram ming Th xplanation for this lies in tue gnal pratices of Canadian business, tue logic of market<frve cai als id in the. relativeo weak= of the. Can"a18 regulato1y re5Zfi (cf Meisel, 1989a, 1989b,1990, 1995). It conts lmesoffort mnd i leso tisky to buy icpniv Aeia shows dma to croate Canadian

Ur san logic bIads the prvate North Amen.a teoviaioa inusy to develop pornswuhmkfew 4eas on the. viw, th di.bsdsruweadcih-ide ovnin f hc aei hpWs appoeie to v«ry large "u==ce. Certain themes - brutal vi~colee power tugeamnwatclans, crlis in ffie niedical worid, car chases in nerl identical cop nd wobber avtue-- arc initatedad noa.sam and,> tuti now, obviously with oonsideable commoercial success. Altltough there arc and havebeen son rae exetSoveai ti aled to a leviuon se.which, ahuaoftn beeinotd,described as a wasteaxl by Sc forme him of the F.C.C." Large "== inoth Canada nd theUntdStates paaeof tbis at but thearc "mmui in neain bt ontis u
-eum This = ou# thu wl4= of'se ic numbern of Caaiast abandon public

broadcasting and reuarn

weser cpi = t etur2ofthe2 t tuy i ,k byn acltn ted towards mega.
mr g m atau tl a d v ri a ne rto ,m c ig a r s o tn a n ne n to a o n ais

ar 
.hwt 

n of t e-wy e eg n at m M j r m tsre n nep i r vd n n i fnt



is ta occur. At the time Of writing, the media are a-buzz with accounts of the attempts by Time Warner (itself

the resuit of a previous mega-merger) ta gain conirol of Turner Broadcasting with its numerous networks,

including the fabled Cable News Network (CNN).

A good idea of the vast compass of the new giants eau b. lae from the current holdings of Time

Warner hIc. (TWI) even without the impressive Turner empire. lu the >prograrnming field it owns Cinemax

and Home Box Office; Tine Warner Cable has il million sulscribers; Warner Bros. is one of Hollywood's

biggest producers (Batman, Lethal Weapons, the TV shows E.R. and Friends); TWI is the world's largest

recrde muic ompny;thecomayowns the Book-of-the-Mot lui,, Little Brown and Co. and Warner

Books; its mgznsinclude 7ime, Fortune, People, Entertainment Weekly and Sports Jllustrated. In 1994

it had revenues of US$15.91 billion but a loss of US$91 million. Turner, on the other hand, with revenues

ofUS$2.8 blin hwda 1994 revenue of US$21 million (Murler, 1995).

I the context of the preci analysis the critical point about what the film industry ie no doubt

tempted ta call Merger-Mondo is tiat, while the big players are uqetoaly complitan (the USA,

Australia, Canada and Japan stand out --atogth aasehv trtd.omwtfo hi psnc

in the US etran n field), the content of fim and television etran n throughout most of the world

is dominated more even than ever bfrdirectly and indire*ly, by the Amrcnetranetindustry,
however organized-

Joel Smith suggests that no national culture or interests are any longer insulated from the intrusive

preenc ofthenewtrasnaionl crpoatinsincluding those of the United States (1995:24). This le correct

onyin part. Whatever the owneraliip profile of corporations providing etranin nteUS n

are often coe rlm dpain fmdl nvral aepplrb mrcnpooye) mt

note (ad dscouts)theCandianfea ofAme ininperialismn in the cutrlfed; hie fails ta acknowledge

that there is not even an iniieimal dagrthat United States cultural lfe might bcin any way ifune

by foreign iprsor the patcpation of non-Aecn ictrl idsre oeaiinthe United

States."Blnd' parcib rampant in the. United States <viz. not only fhis lnability ta recognlize the

difrnebetween the woris envloi a gant and a pymy, but alothe ncar-totalabecofn-

immune foin dne, at oe nth e utural setor. For in it, ivslizn in fe meansAreiazng

For Cndansrilce frher >ains, this raiyposes no ew majorthreat, however;it is

simply a 0otnato f anunon condition to whic~h they have become cutre.Cnialymas

have been sought to, çounter theb# shn weight of the. American cultural presence next door aud spllliug

nsednsute, tan thals 0fpot innationalizpolices theneale oeast heterpises fctowre o nda u the reue
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on CaUidiSfl content and Own=W e gihip o and relatcd police migbt icrease. But Amicos companiesand industry ogmnnshave hardly bee sum an vIolces shying away from deep and dovastatingintrusion into Canada. Theui. itn outoeue for Canada of ie. dispute between the. CRTC and threAmefica Country Music Networkc (Fa8.,, and McCema, 1995) and the. irpoted success of Jack Valenti andthe. Motion Plcture Asoito f Ameica in thwarting the. plans of bath the. Ottawa and Quebecgovenmet t reuce Amnrcan contraI Ove film ditiuii Canada are only two exampica of the. sway

Auothoe possibleosqec for Canada of thu ongoing lnaai atini that Canadian companiesmight become sujoet to Wokeovers by a tranmtioeual giant. It was Iumured, for instance, that Alance, amajor Cn" film produe, was a candidate for inclusion in the. Turner empie, Canadian legisiation
prohbit orlimts orein orerlupof ertin cmmuicaion copamsuad cmu tierefore bc expcctedta prtect ley cultural industries in the. futre. ht Inuat howevoe b. admitted tlat lu th. publialulng lndustryCandin gvenmetshave not alway been suiccusfll lafrsuln forag c qguiton and that our fri.ndTimue W mre has uucoSed, inthe. cas. of Sports Ihwurated, inluvmctn Canadian niles seking ta

takou for sundad Csuada'a fallut. ta esuit tiuat cultural isues in Ameicau-Cauadi.,n relations will flot
________s nit ov int.Thsben the cm, theprotetioni igaint foreuigntakover in an age ofinentonlzto 'c; eanot btaknfor grmne. But' in=tf alzo is no greaethleat thanAnmcaiztinit mayb lesafo,aw hUal.e.



criminal proccedings (in relation to cyber poril, for example), federal-provincial collaboration in educational

prgasrelated toe ic ulti-media, indirect (as well as some direct) support for the creation of various kinds

of roramignon-programifflfg software for demestic use and expert, and the inoreaseci involvement of

the present Depariment of Foreign Affairs and Itenational Trade as well as the continued intervention of

Heritage Canada or its successor. The CBC is almest certainly going to receive a more focuse4 mandate andi

the CRTC will co tine exorcise some influence, although newtehogisaswhvened k mc

of traditional regulation ineffective. Some provincial goverrnments are alse lllcely te become inwolved because,

among other things, of the economic hiportance of the communications industries.

It is aise probable -- andi here our imagination isbeoma even more foot loose and fauciful than

heretofore - that the notions of national identity and nation building inay alter quite profoi.mdly. There are

two raosfor tinis, which cau only be sketched hero in a most cursoiy mnn (For a fuller, preliniinary

developinent of these points, se Meisel, forthcoming b). One arises frein the fact that Canada has undergone

a most fldret change in, recent years and the Cther from the inufcetyapeca aueo-h

intrnationaliing process.

trasnaioneuoes, in which private flnxis, NGOs, tasainlcnlmrts n lescnutalmne

of transactions, cutting across trdtonal borders, thereby reu gthe latter's importance. We deait with

ene aspect of this peoeo ntescinette ýnentoaiain"Tecaatrsisadmn

of their consequences of this process are widely discussed. It la lese often noteci that the univeraiigo

economnic activities, entertanmen, vaus and se niuch else is also accompanled by a centrary trendi.

The dislocations, uprooting, andi denatinlzn oxperleflees associated with globalizatioii leave a

voic in most poople's lives, a voici they seek to fil with uew or srntee eoret aiir esnl

local eprecsthat provide a haven frein the su-ange, mesnlbodesuivras eeopgth .

fam-ilial, andi local exsec.The lutrsti nicely illustrateci by the coxsec f two peomn which

I hae fequetlynoteci. On the ene hmnd, USA Today -- a uiiiversal, satellite delivereci, colourful, pxi»ted

equialentof TV news clips -iavailabldread evrweethe ngis lag a skw. It has

becomne a miedia giant. On the other hand, new hom itrbtdwtot ott h eaes ayn

kitten, there la ne doubt w~hich of the two publications is more aporae

lommuties.Toheeisw oteif c htmmeso h uoenUno r n esdvtdt h

ctt a tathcr paer n betwentn te fgorme s vl A e oues whmore ore lois potectec



canryiig shopping information and other local intelligence are equallY Popular. If one wishes to advertisefor a lost lcitten, flere is no doubt whlch of the two publications is more appropriate.

flhus local itret and ties sti11 fashion attachrnts binding People to sub-internationalcommunities. fliere is no evidence that members of the Huropean Union are any Iess devoted to theircountries than their ancestors, and eveuts in thic former Yugoslavia cloquently demonstrate the sti11 powerfipull of tdbalimn. At the srne timo, arahete opriclrs anchors are affected by one's engulfmfent
inembership in the global village. flausL where many Cnajias once cmplemented their Canadianlsm withjoatesttheir w or their forefathurs' anceshi homeland, they are more inclned these days te respondto henewoks asioedby such tig as thePFree Trade Agreement and NAFTA, world-wide women"sor aboeiginal links, or groups shariiug a certain life style -- gays and lesblaaia for instance.

Ther ishowveroneveryimpotan modfictnt e bseard in this pattern whkch results frointhefunametalchagesaffecting Canada, to which I refer'od Ébove. Up until the perlod immedlatelyfioigthe. Second World War, Canada was eusetiaily a British country and was seeu as such, It is truethat a teitnemavai,,-I-I ii* ,&- eh- ~ ~ -



Under these conditions a sense of national identity becomes more <iffused than is normally the case

and may often display country-wide shared characteristics as welI as parochial ones identified witb. a specific

group. If broadcasters, and particularly, of course, the public one, are to contribute to this sense, they must

be exceptionally versatile and experimeiitai, for the. national identity is in the process of being forged, ini part

in response to demographic change.

Asswmng that the. CBC, once the. current reyiew process ia completed, cati shiedi soni of its

elephantine qualities andi become an agile, open, flexible organization, perhaps infusing its television

producin with the sensitivity andi creativity it lias applied to radio, there is no reasoIn wiiy it should niot

play a unique and sorely needeti roi. in Canada!s znjxed systeni. It wil, iiowever, xiot manage to do tliis until

it stops allocating a major portion of its resources to providmng a cmeca.evc lms nitnusal

frein that offéred by the. private broadcsters.

One otiier important issue arises> frein Joel Smitli's paper and the. present discussion: the question

of elitism. Tii. latter is rejecteti these days as incompatible with the. times, and the egalitarian spirit prevalent

in the. western world at the turu of the çentwry. This may b. too hasty a reaction. Muçli dopeutis, of couirse

on ones dei ios1 take elitism to mea tiiat, for various reasons, soiii pepl are better equipped to

uudertake certain tasks tian cthers and wil ssmw edrhproe nteaea fterseca optne

Thei viws n tesematerscan b>. expected te b. better infbrmed andi gnrlly superior to thos>. of less

qualifred people. One. broad area ini wlice<aitism manifests itself is in aesthetics and the. arts, and beyond

tliem, in the. area of lifestyles - how, for instance, people sedtheir $ime, particularly their leisure tinie.

In this 4omain it is, 1 believeacpal to argue that activities wluhihege the. individual's creative

energies and lead te a realistic undersadn of the huna nitio ar bettor than liiose which are merely

means of escape, or meciianistic repetitions inducing a stat. of nerstupor. It la better to read War and

Feace thsi a kid-porn comio.

Thee i, f cure, othngwrog ithsher scaisn ocaionll, so long as it does no one>.lWfi,

but a constant andi exclusive diet of it dmnses the. individual Itis tus view, I believe, which jincerlies

the Reitlisn position. It assumes that ceteris paribus, soin. thmngs are worth domng more than others, and

that tliere are indivdu whio are better quified thazi chiers to decide hc Itii.y are. 'Mis position reflects,

a mregeerusattitude ti th iilie hnis usually dsyd by theite-ahr.Iasue atm

individuals~ are capale of growth of learning aud.of a richcbatv lif,. provided that the. appropriate

stimulation la present,

Those in the. broadcasting area who reject the elitist view and insist that only the market cmi

apprprPiatey deiewiit prgamng siould be> ailbe 4ithrfato edo th pulicth te apacity

to learnad g4iven the pportunity, tq i pv its taste, or do not beliv hthe irwv are a4publicgQod

whoareoftn te isathrpesan snbs herasthe. 4fnders of elite rolesasuettth pciyo

enjoy qaiyporm swdsrdpr9vided tli#t tIzey are avilbl andi people asre given the tine to

devêlop the tast. for thie'..

In an ea in wlhiel faith in te aact of the individual to malce the. most of iiimself or herself andl

in wichthe old dotieof whtused t cal1ed "the pefciiiyof mnis o one i fsiu h

argued above, opinions, fada, and fshlions change andi a return to a more generous view of hmn id s

llikely. Vesie of it persist te this day. strengtheurng the. besis for the, Canadian support for public
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brodcatin wenoted above. This support will, in my view, ensure the survival of the CBC and will, in theloger term, make it available for the day it is again accepted that titere is a difference between good and badtaste and between wortwhilie and wasteful pursuits, that some people know better which la whicit, and thatthere 18 nothing reprehensible in the state enbancing thte chances of individuals to lead rich and full lives.A repnible elitisut wili thon again attain wt least soute respectability.

This optinistic exln uini plausible in Canada but muchl fss so in the United States for reasonstoo cosnplex to be explored here. le diffmmrtc la eorously impotmnt~ for it points to a profound coftrastbetween th~e Canadian and PAuerican cultures -a contrast that speaca however, to an important element inwhat ditnuse Canada firont the United States. It is to be expected titat Canadians wlI continue to seekpolicies designed t0 protect the disigihn Ihatures of their country in the face of outsi de pressures. Indoing so, a more elitist approach ia likely to continue beig evident in Canada titan in the United States.

EN»NOTES

In anaa, goemmnt-ponord iquiy, he nfomatonHlghway Advisory Council bas delivered hasrepot t th goernentdealing with tizu. Issues (1995), It contais over 300 recoozmendaions
2 The Agency was fint called th~e Canadian Radio-4elevison Commission, but iwben it aswed tergaio of telephopy ln 1976 kt wus renanied the"aada Radio/Television and TelcomuictionsCommssin i a app stataernenabling it to retai its original acronym. the CRTC.

' Beauseof he eormos peponerac f tlvsoPhases lI to V descrlibe te situation whth referenzeonlyto hat edim. I raio wre nclded*teCBC would recelve a higiter score. ln phase V thte regulatorinldsnot only the CRTC but also~ the cabinet whicb bad, by titat turne, adopted a more httruslve role

4 Tt i nun4Iwrbt ffi-t P*vP ;n~



mandate; 71 percent thought that the government should be committed to preserving and rebuilding, the CBC.

(Canadian Conférence of the Arts, 1995b).

1 Canada's most widely read newsmagazine, Maclean's, annually tracks the country's mood in extensive

surveys taken just before Canada Day (July 1). The tenor of the 1994 and 1995 polls is encapsulated in the

tities of the two articles summarizing the findings: "I Search of Unity: A new polI reveals a love of country

and a mood for compromise" ( _. , 1994) and "A Quiet Passion; A Maclean s poli finds deep

patriotism -- and tough attitudes on separatism"(. ., 1995).

'The preeminent pro-CBC interest group, Friends of Canadian Broadcasting, was originally called Friends

of Public Broadcasting.

Il In this context one should, however, note a classic cartoon which appeared some years ago ini the Toronto

Star. It showed a couple watching TV, a discarded newspaper on the floor bearing the headline "CBC ratings

drop to lowest ever." The man, clutching his drink and gazing upon a lad3es cleavage on the screen, says

"I'm totally supportive of the CBC's mandate to safeguard, enrich and strengthen the cultural, political and

economnic fabric of Canada... just don't want to watch themn do it" (Thec CBC's mandate is a direct quotation

fromn the Broadcasting Act.)

11 t is relevant that Canadians constitute a strikingly large proportion of the viewers and supporters of PB S

stations near the Canadian border. WNPB Watertown, which cari be viewed in the Ottawa and Kingston

areas of Ontario, acknowledges this fact b>' showing the Peace Tower of the Parliament Buildings and by

playing part of "0 Canada" when it closes each broadcasting day, as well as presenting the appropriate

American symbols. Thei appeal of the U.S. so-called public broadcasters (they> are, of course, not "public"

in the sense that the. CBC is) indicates that it is not oril> Caiiadian content but the nature and qualit>' of

programs which attracts -- or perhaps the absence of certain uripalatable programs offered b>' the private

sector.



that language liberalizing market access for content is included." The issue has become acute as the NAFTApartners prepare to include Chile. The chief Canadian negotiator, Keith Christie has so far firmly resistedany "substantive reopening or rebalancing of rights and obligations as between current members as part ofan accession negotiation." On the other hand, the Information Highway Advisory Council (Canada. IndustiyCanada, 1995) recommends that Canadian ownership requirements for communications fins be watered
down. "U.S. Global Audiovisual Strategy," as published in rmside USr ade (Canadian Conference oftheArt, 1995a).
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Trade Disputes and Canadian Cultural Policies*

Keith Acheson and Christopher Maule
Carleton University, Ottawa

Introduction

In political but not everday conversation, Canadians consider tlrms producing and distributing

movies, television and radio programnnng, records, books and magazines part of thue cultural industries. They

are labeled "cultural" because their products are thought to contribute to the development of Canadian culture

and are subject to cultural policy wbich consists of a mix of content requirements, liccnsing conditions, tax

provisions, subsidy funds and foreign o'wnership restriction. The mix of policy instruments differs across the

cultural industries. By making "Canadian voices available," cultural policy attcmpts to protect Canadians

from bccoming whatevcr they might become in their absence.

Cultural policy is based on the premise that commercial cultural products made by Canadianis differ

significantly from those made by foreigners. lI the absence of supportive policy, distinctive Canadian

products would not be available because their cost excceds their commercial value.

For mucli of the output of the Canadian cultural industries, the premise that. its content embodies a

different national sensibility confliets with reality. The commercial environmient for a signifflcant portion of

the business conductcd by the cultural industries is the same for domestic and foreign firms. For these Uines

of business, potential markets are not delineated by national boundmries but are sbaped by interest, language,

and purchasing power. Canadian flrms producing for these, sometimes thin, somnetimes thick, but always

international markets rcspond to a demand influenced by both foreign and Canadian consumers, with the

latter oflen in the minority. In the main, commercial firms are mxarket oniented and do not voluntarily spend

resources pursuing imprecise visions of national identity, although thcy may claim the opposite in their public

discussions of policy. For a child watching an animated series, such as Madeline, made for flic international

market for childrcn's programmning, the impact on the cbild's devclopment of whether the show was, or was

not, produced by a Canadian companry would appear to be insignificant.

For o'wners of and workers in Canadian cultural industry flrms, flic current policy situation is flic best

of all possible worlds. Canadian products are subsidiscd and protected domestically wbile enjoying rclatively

more unencumbered access to foreign markets dma Canada granits foreign products. This state of affairs may

be short-livcd. The continuation of an inward-looking cultural policy and the openness of foreign markets

is threatcned by econoniic factors, rooted in new technologies! developments, and by a changing international

economnic regine. Fibre optics, laser signiais, satellite transmission, and digital encoding and compression

have signiflcantly reduced flhe cost of the distribution, storage and production of music, text and audio-visual

material. Some of the new systcmrs, such as satellite broadcasting, also have important econoinies of scale

in distribution and marketing. The cultural industries respond to local, regional, national, and international

markets. The new technologieal developments make flhe international market more important and broaden

the markets for ail products. This is truc of both mass-markct and niche market products that have audiences

in many counitries.

There is no necessary connection bctween flie location of markets for a cultural or entcrtainment

product and the nationahity of flic persons or firas scrving that market. A substantial number of flrrms

producing "American" films, records, and television prograras are not American-owned. Regardless of



ownetshp the ru eras orieted to ms-uinesuccess ln the United States and abroad. The
authors arc unaware of anmbn efTcfelg to the films of Columnbia or Fox as isrmnsof Japanese or
Austral=u cultural oieali. The cCUn=UD tha prom2pted 1>CBdaku (1990) to, write C<madian Dreams,

& AmeicanControl -- e also, unllkely to b. assuagçd by the r.cmnt change lnu nesu of Universal stuidios.
If Scagyam is a Canadian compapy then Univesal Studios is a Canadiau flunanmd its deisiooe are under
Canadian com1rol. We are confident that if Pendakur writes a sequel it wll not bc titled Canacftan Dreams
Fdfld Urd*r (Partial) Canadia, Control.

That demand dive content and mot ownoeshis lu te. o.ily at the level of maus market products
but also i l l but m uinl akets 11k. thos. for academl books. The Pendakur book, which laments

tedure of an Amncian domlnated cultural industry to fthedu audttar view of Canadian dreanus provides
an eellent Thmp eM book is piublished l'y thepes of cm Amiclan univesity, Wayne State, while

-atalyonsri Ca ancltural policy. Canada's trat obligations and rights have recently been
oede subatily l'y the Eree trade agrernmt wldu dheUnie States (CUFTA), the North American Free

Trae Areeent(NAFTA), and the revisiu and etninof GATT leg uaeinthe Urhuguay Round. Ail
tim ageemntsaffu te gera trde nd vesmen enro mad thme NAFTA and GATT constrain

copyigh poicy Inthetrae ngotitios peceingdu=agremetsCanada's stance was that '"culture was

claue that Ma one to, dma geea ictuan d l'y geea mlu oemgirvsi tad the. rights



On June 21, 1995, the date on wbicb thue USTR was due to respond, possibly. suggesting a list of retaliatorY

measures, the comparues involved Proposed an arrangemnent to resolve the dispute. CMT would take a 20%

equity interest in NCN, a level of foreign wnrhp ermnitted bY Canadian >wnership policies. The new

specialty channel would be called CMT Canada. The proposai also mentioned an increased percentage

ownership position for CMT, should th-is be permitted by Canadian legisiation.'

Beginning in 1983, the CRTC developed a policy for licensing Canadian specialty channels. lIn a

complementaiy initiative, the Commission outhined a linkage policy permitting cable to offer specified

Amrcnspecialty ciannels in discretionary tiers with Canadian pay and specialty channels. If a Canadian

service was granted a license and no American service covering the saine area appeared on the approved list

for lin*age, no comapetitive American service woul4 be subsequently added to that lust. In 1984, the year that

CMT was first authçrized for Canda cable carrnage, the CR.TC's policy also called for triaiga

American specialty channel's eligibility for lnaeif a similar Canadian speciulty service was licensed.5

Changes to this policy were annoumced on November 30, 1987. In a related set of decisions approving the

licenses of a num*er of new specialty channels and clarifyiug linkage rqient, the Commission

annoncedthat termination of an American channel's dligibility for linkage upon the 0iesn f a Canadian

CMI' was the first American sevice wbich 1sd. appeared on Canadian cable systems to have its

eligibility terminated. Seven years before the GMT dcsothe issue of a newly licensed Canadian service

channel, Newsworld, was miesdi 1987, the two CNN iuews services were already prtninCad

. The CRTC licensing decision for Newsworld notés dia the CBC <Iid nuot sk for the removal of these

services from. the eligibility list.7 The CRTC also noted that in the Newsworld application the CBC had

drawn atninto an "active parnrhp "whih it bad enjoyed witb. CNN for a number of years and to the

reafiratin0f both CNN and CBC of '"their intention to mitai tis relationship." Although thue precise

nature of this prnsh b4tween thue CBC anzd CNN is not public inomtoit involves the excbange of

news programig Canada is one of thue few coutries in which CNN bas no bureau. Presunuably, the

services provided by the CBC have relieved CNN of the need to invest in such faiiisin Canada- At flhe

licence feea erng o e olu e CRTC retrtdthat it was nuot asigfor the American service

to be delisted.

American-owned ahil Newr ÇTNN) to continue oeaini Canada. TNN plays country videos

but. not to the extent tluat CMT and NCN do>. The Nashville Networkc and C>.T have the saine owniers

(WetighoseElecrCop. and GyloYd ntrame Co.). Of thetwo srieNashville isthue more

proitale.Atthetim o it reovl in 1994, CMI' ha4 been on the CRTC eibility list for teayears and

The resulting dispute bas becai handled in several fora. Eirst, CMT appeaIed the regu1ax>y decisiou

in the Fedéral Court of Canada an as refsed theright to appealto the Spreuie Cutof Cnd.The

appeal in flhe Féderal Court was made on the groundâ that the prmnciples of natural justice had been violated

bcueCMT was not alowdto pripaein the oral hern hat preceded thedcso by the CRTC.

CMT then fieda301ptto toi theUnie States Trade Rersnaie(USTR) comanin of its

traietin Cnd.The USTR repodd nFebruury 6, 1995 stt* htCnd a c na
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nunrasoabl an dicriinaorYmamn and called for public comet within thirty days. In a letter to
the. Canadian Tratie Ministoer the. USTR idctd it would coniplete its investigation by June 21, 1995.

A »ws report (Wall St-ce Journal, May 19, 1995, B12 ), stated that Amieican officiais were drawing
up a lut oftarges for retaliation. The Mut included Teleglobe lIn., Cin.pl.x Odcon Coep, and MuchMusic,
a ro>ck music viâco chuîncl, andi mentiona was made ot imports; ot Canadian maple syrup, bacon, fur couts andi

phSoraphc roerdig.Rtaliation mit thus occu inside or outside the. cultural sector. In a previous
dispute concermng regulatory actions which affected border broadcasters in tihe Uiited States, retaliation had

invod d'llw th iwi. 'it of conenution exees for incoe tax purposes when Amoeicans

Two otixor actions occured. The USTR 1wrot to tihe Cmiadiai Mister of Intrnational Trade,
requesting a reviow of Canadian policy. In effct, the. USTR was askiug iwIit1xo Canada was likely to make
a prctc of dehing foreigu cable servicoes! A seconud resone was theanori.mn of discussions

bn the two fin.,poidn the. country music servipos rea-iga soluitioun to ffio dispute. CMT and
NCN wer at first rqxrtod to have beex unable to resah a stlmn.Howevoe onx June 2 1, the. formation
ofan equity ventube wus axmouncd. CMT acquireti ita 201/ sbire from Rogers for an undisclosed auxount
and ano fddit it wouId no ogrblcds Canadiax vidos, thus giving wider dsrb tio t Canadian

Dotails of the:se ompmte dicsin arc ntinth public doan. Private ui.gotistions seck an
ou*coe that lu betoefoe oach partWu perspective dmia the. outcmni. ex.cted from tonnai dispute rosolution

mocanims r, n he bsece f uchmodmis, rompreedetsot tihe poitical pces resolvig
simlardis ute Untepas It is psilin ourow iShg probabe, htone or both gvriet



.1951 : The Royal Commission on National developinent lu the Arts, Letters and Sciences

recognlsed the contribution made by magazines to the development of national understandflg.

Subsequently a 20 percent tax on ail advertising in split-runs of foreign periodicals in Canada was

proposed and implemented from January lat, 1957. Following the election of a conservative

govenmeft, the tax was repealed in June 1958.

* 196 1: The Royal Conmmission on Periodicals diaired by Senator O'teary recommeuded that:

1. Canadian advertisers; not b. allowed to de4uct ç,çpenditures for tax

purposes for advertising directed at the Canadian market and placed in a

foreign peiodical;

2. foreign periodicals containinlu riig directed at the. Canadian

market b. prevented froin entenng Canada.

*.1965: Section 19 of the Income Tai Act and Tariff Item 9958 implmne hsrco edais

but Time and Readers Digest were grandfathci'ed and exempted froin the. 1egsain

0 1976: The Canadian government inrd dBill C-58 to amend Section 19 of the Incarne Tax Act

and eliminate theganft.rn provision. Advertisig deductiblit for tax purposes required that

periodicals be at lst 75 percent Canadian owned and contai" content that is not substantially the

saine (i.e., 20 percent or more the. saine) as the issue of a peidclthat was printed edited or

Tiiese public acta induced signfcn private rsoe by two of the ipratplayers -- Readersi

Digest and Time. Afrer 1976, Rea4er's Digest rsod by cratna odti nCndahtpemtd

it o ualfyfor75pecen Cnadanownrsipand, siceit wasa digest of prv sy publlihed wk, it

publshed by afrnonati on)l )otoldb aaindrcoswoeeut a enpoi bya

subsidiary of Readers Digest in the. United States froin which editorial srie eecnrce.Avne

of Canadian ownership was provided and approved by theCaada tax authorities, but there la littie doubt

that the Amnicmn 'parent company made the. critical editorial andcomrildisn.(Frfte eal,

see Litvac and MauIe, 1980, 80-82).

Time led its aaa bueun1976 but cniudto sell adetsn nnada by rducifg the

rae hrgd oCaada avetsesso that onan aftrta asstectper-tosn for detsgwa

comettie ithaderisngplaced ina C anasnperiodical. It cniudto print i aaate oissl

there but wasaloable to im o opy as itwas gadahrdr aifie 98

Thme Canada's fiMcial performance since the passage of BiHl C-58 in 1976shw attfit

advrtsin lvel fll utwitintwo yashad becs restored to their previous level. Magazine revenues have

lncreased froin $14.2m n 1978 to $35.8m in 1989. From 1990 to theii. et th inacalifrmto filed

wih heCopoaton ad aburUnon RtunsAct (CALURA) hasbee casif as cofdnilby the

InJua 1993, TlimCaad Inc. none plans to print a plit-u e dit fSports Ilsrtd

with Cnda detsn yuigtlcmuiain ikgst hpteeioilcnetit aaa

Tariff Item 9958 does not appy sait relates oinly to itemssipdpyialyituaaa Scin1 ol

apply but the. advertising rate coiuld be set at a level competitive with the. after tai rate for avtseents lu
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Caimsian peoicals. lb first issue of SportsiIllustasmd Canada (SIC) was publi*h.d in April 1993. It
onteusa to bc piublish.d us of Iuly 1995.

This aioni by Time Canada breacb.d the supirit of th 1976 leislatioei and cIicited retaliatory public
aci ns. - ocnn confirmdU iws logtnd aupport of the. Canadian periodical indusury and in

March of 1994 se up a Taàk Force of nine pmasns Zive dùmWy connected to the. publishing industxy, one
to the. advrisng ixlusty, two Iawy>rs and olo Uxade policy adior to re.omomed appropriate acion.

Apnix 1 (Rq)ort of the. Task Fre 1994:vi - vii Tbe princ~ipal propoeàl was for an 80 pecet tax to
bc mqxn.done advewàsg coentof maaie itiu n Canada that coitain avrieet

of on or mor isus of one. or mor perodica1s that cwnnadvaiuimnt thut, lilcen as a whole, arc not
phmm dwotedat Cmaun" (Rqxofo(the Task Fores 1994:65).

A mgazine wcmild be substanially the saue if it wnsmr than 20 perent the. aune -the. difféecec
shomild uas bcm "sgi sutad not mel coseuýic or uüi4. Tbis conent guideline would bc the saine
as th conet giel for te ducbiyof advutinig unde Sein 19of teIrtoeTax>Act. The
Exis Tax prooaI wichd has been accept by theii. rmet woeild in effect target split-rum etions
of aU eod l regrdesof hw tbe we cled and distributed iu Canada.

The Task Fore would have coeatinued the exemption for nbwe nd Readérs Digest and pcrmitted
Sprt Ilutrated to bc exmp for serven issus pe year, the nunboe publisIud in the. year preceding the.

govmmet as roose n toexmptan isue of SIC. Th Amrca editiou of Sport Rhwusraed,
uimilar to ohe freignpulctos continues to b. circulated in Canada witii the saine content and



DirecTv can bo received in southeru Canada with flic sanie equipment sold in flhe United States.

Rcception in flie far uorth of Canada requires a larger dish. As thec launch of DirecTv became imminent,

digital satellite broadcasting services were discussed in hearings on the structure of flhc broadcastiug systeni

held by thec CRTC in 1993. The tcstimony at the Hearings were used by the CRTC to develop its case for

controlling the impact of American DTII broadatn on thec Canadian system. In DirecTv's testimony,

companry officiais argued that flic CRTC's uhrzto was not required to offer Amnencan DTH services

in Canada but thoy did flot present a formai legal opinion f0 that effect. Mr. McKee, DirecTv's general

manager for Canada, stated that thec service would carry one or two Canadian channels aud that its ppv service

was interested in carrying Canadian cultural events such as fthe Stratford Festival performances.

Aftr tisapparaceand before flhc structural hearings report was released, the CBC and Power

Broadcastiug bIc. anucda panesi to supply DirecTv with pormig. Two channels have been

supplied based on thie CBC's current progamn augmented by its own past progamn aud an inveutory

of prograniming purchased froni private television. DirecTv also cariies a Canadian music diaminel. produced

by CHUM. The president of thie Canadisu Cable Television Association, Ken Stein, respouded. to flic ncws

of fthe CBC initiative by stating:

The CBC is an agent of the goverumeut and responsible to parliament. It bas made this deal

well in advance of thie publication of fthc CRTC's findu<gs on the rsucrigof tlic

Canaianbroacasiuidustry, *bich seni to say the goeruen as given ifs blessing

ta an open skies' broadcastiug policy. (Toronto Star, May 28, 1993, W4)

I ifs structural report, thec CRTC took flic position, whieh appears ta be legaily correct (Tacit sud

Sinicoe, 1993; WVhitéhead, 1994), that any broadcasting netkn operatiug in ihole or lu part in Canada

must ho licensed. No physical presence in Canada is requied ta bcjfldged as operatiug lu wh4ole or in part

lu Canada. A billing systeni that includes <customers in Canada suffices.

Having developed a position ta keep an Amnerican service out, the CRTC turned ta flhc prôbleni of

encouraging a Canadian alternative. In May of 1994, Bell Canada Çnepie BCE),Canadian Satellite

Comuniaton Canom, Te-CmmEletroic In.,Astral Comnctons Ic., Allarconi Pay

TelevsionLimied, nd LbattCommnicaiIc. formed DTH Canada Ltd. for the purposes of bringing

digital satellite broadcasting to anda homes. Three large cable cozupanies -- Rogers, Shaw, sud CFCF

-- eeoe a coptn plan. On May 17, 1994 an improbabile agreement lu principle among aIl these

lut ereaf s was recedt estabUli a single mnarkceting agency. Cable spksesns immediatey clalie4 that

flic new service woiild support and not compote wifh established. cable francises.

Both the CRTC and the lndustry players realized that delay ln providlug an approved service ta

Canadians would bce costly. AItog revisions of the Raicmuiations Act had provided tougher

sanctions againet owning or spdling <an illegal decoer, efrigaint the use of sucli decoders for

reçeivlug DirecTv or taking other actions against flic service ob ex~pensive and poitically unouar.

By May 1995, teemtsof t henme fgrmre aainsui>scribers to DirecTv varied ewn

25,000 sud 70,000. 12

alu i 1994, tlie CRTC's Chairman, Keith Spicer, and the Broadcasting Vice-Chairnian, Fernand

Belisle, met with hÇCO of DirecTv lu Colorado. Acrigto flic CRTC's acutof e4vnts, DirecTv was

advised that fthc CRTC's policy fwtrspect ta DTH is ta encourage the use o adinsatellite faciliti<?"

and that a Canaia partnerwas eee for fthc grantiug of authority to market inCanada.



I Marci of the. saune >w the. CRTC started hcrnson a proposai to exoempt Canadian DTH
splesfrai, licling rcqui==ts." I thi. saine mnui, theComsso was iformed that DirecTv and

Power woWad form a parnmip that woùld comply with Canadian owncship roquirenents. The. deadaen
for participation i n the.crig was sucb that the. uiw partmm*hp was not able to provide evidmuce. The.
CRTC did -- i oxted its brnps so tbat wbat b.d rnow becrn a Cadxian atraiewt eppc n

exeitc in DTH could participat.

Inits At4ust 30, 1994 deision th CRTC uxmtd TH sevices fimobuw n a liceiise providcd-he -ee spci.d conditions. The m~St contersgal cSii a htCnda aeftsmust beused
for providing all prgrm i. ewordiug did not provide any le.way for uuing Amerioan satellites when
they wer apprmcably cheapoe, a practice whidi wtt condonod by the CRTC with regard to delivery of
Amicar .sIgs to cable cmpuis.

Pwe DircWvs plan o srv the. Caad adoaret incldd metig ail die conten qit eet
impoed on cable that w--e redvant to satlidistibt Power DirecTv was also couùtdto providing
ail th hcened no-a Cane"ia service on its Canadisi sevice. Puy pe view <ppv) sevices would b.
based on Du=Tv'sAm ca sric anodifi.d to ui.t Carudian content provisions for such services mn
Canaeda. In addition a Fec Iwangag. jpv sec would b. puviec Bcoaus. its soervices wcnld b.

t:anmttdfi tmsaefie thatwee in dfa postions, a w atn wouldlhav to bc desn dn
manufa e for th Cuiadian markeatThe Cuiadian dish woWd b. larper tha its Amerima cowiterpart

an ave two Iwua. nei Pow DircTv d.codeu, srild in Canada would b. prgb:mdt black out shows
fowch Cadian crih b.d not haei obtie&

n was



* lin DTH satellite distribution udracns
* separate lcnigof ppv service providers,
* tTH ssen n p evcscnhv omnonrhp
* cly Canadian progamn services must be carried by Canadian satellites,

'0 a tax of 5% on gross revenue of both distribution systeinsand ppv services to, finance

Canadian programming,
* at lest one French language pp-v service will be licensed,

a atelt distribution service mut cany at least one Frenchlndi pvsrie n

cabe

Ther panl suggested that the govemnment issue to the CRTC two directives imoigthese

suggestions. Under the BracsigAct, the government can issue sueh directives on matters of policy, but

not cnemgthe ùpmp nat of policy. A draft dirtve has tobe pentdto the relevant comlmittees

of each House of Parhaet These comteshold h mrnsad isereports within forty days. Within

three weeks of rcingthe panel's report, the Govermment issued two dietie n line with the

recomendtiosuadpetd thein to the House of Parliarnent o itesWhhrtedrcivswe

ultra fire: or not was an issue of cotninin the Hearings. The CRTC, which liad been eriticised for

creating an illusion of "open" entry in the exemption order, whien ini reality onyoee may ru si

a position to~ qualify, claimed in effcct that the dietves were thinly veiled isrcons to authorizc Power

DirccTv. Its vew was suprted by ewtessfo xrsvohr opmsadascain sw

as Pierre Trudel, a Professor froin the Centre for Research in uic1 Law at the University of Montreal.

Senate cmitercm nd inter alia more general wodn 1wie the Houise Committeeadoih.

th oenett vid t d he possiility of litig by defusing the cotn iouegal issues related to these

a 0ecntg f gross annual revenues ix> the production of Canadian progrmig The Noveusber 1, 1995

the CRTCOSflflOt reueto lcnea DT istiuto servicra ppv serice becaus i itsopnon th

The binding directives of the goverument were released on July 7, 1995. On July 18, 1995 heGokbe

andi Mail reported that Expressvu woul4 not meet its lanie date except for the province of Quelec' becauise

little has so fartwo saelte bracsigservices will be cmeigfor the cutmof Canda iw

Policy intVpreftatlon

affecting Canadian cultural policy, their importance and the course being charted by those in charge of that
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resolvig dipts A reiated lcsson is that ownership constraints gencrate unnecessary difficulties in
realizig uh a resolution.



Private institutional adaptation and ownership restrictions

Two of the cases, CMT and satellite broadcasting, reveal the importance of private contracting

arrangements i resolving confliot and realising gains from exohange. The contractual arrangements between

CMT Canada and the parent Anerican company are unknown but likely involve complex obligations to use

the resources of the ininority partner and tranBfer of managerial rights flot usually granted to a mnmority

partner. SinÀIiarly, the obligations and riglits of Power Broadcasting Ltd. in Power DirecTv are flot known.

In both cases, more information wiil be forthconnng durig the CRTC hearings with respect to the changed

ownersbip of flie country and western partnership and thic lcensing of Power DirecTv. Even thougli

institutional and contractual arrangements were successfuily developed, their negotiation were probably made

more diffîcuit by ownership limitations. In thic CMT case the parties have agreed that if the constraints are

relaxed, the foreign investor will increase its share by 50% of its present level.

If thec Canadian ownership restrictions are to ensure Canadian control and decision making, that

purpose is unlilcely to ho realised either under flic present or more liberal limitations, as a significait, part of

what the foreign parties bring to flic joint ventures are some mix of managerial, marketing and tecimological

skilIs. In some instances, only flic illusion of Canadian control will exist Certainly this was flic case in 1976

when Reader's Digest undertook a corporate reorganization in Canada in order to conform to Canadian tax

and tariff policies but left the parent company in effective control of its minorîty owned operations ini Canada.

Satellite broadcasting croates a particularly strong imperative for joint ownership solutions because

of the signal spillover. We doubt that a large number of these services van coexist scrvmng North America

and that even one service will ho viable serving only Canada. Choice for Canadian viewers will be

considerably expanded if services broadcasting to Northi Amnra van ho adapted to provide authorized

services in Canada. If tliere are five sucli services does it make more sense to require that separate compamies

with 80% Canadian o'wnership ho formed to provide flic Canadian option, that a capital constrailit ho designed

on a North Amnerican basis, or fiat no constraints ho imposed at ai? We would not bc surprised if there were

fuirther private arrangements suggested between the parties presently contesting to provide satellite

broadcasting services in Canada. That Expressvu would seek an American partrier makes economic sense.

Some accommodation between Expressvu and DirecTv Power would ho more uniikely but not, in our

opinion, impossible."8

Inward-looking vs. outward-looking p0licies

A second signal concerns whether flic interests of Canadian business, creative and technical personnel

are better served by content policies which are inward-looking or flic abandonnmert of the current focus and

tie adoption of more outward-looldng policies that exchange access to the domestie miarket for reciprocal

treatment in foreign markets. The cases give a mixed message on how the Canadian authorities read this

issue.

The magazine decision is clearly inward-looking. The excise tax lias two effeets. It rules out flic

expansion of American magazines in Canada, using the strategy of split runs, and vice versa. In flic short run,

rents and incomes mn the Canadian magazine industry would most likely have fallen had split runs been

allowed. For example, flic tax aimed at Sports Jllustrated Canada (SIC) affects a magazine for which fiere

is no direct coinpetitor in Canada. SIC compotes for readers with flic American edition of Sports Illustrated

and flic sports sections of other publications. For advertisers, SIC bas a much broader range of competitors.

We cxaniined flic May 15, 1995 issue of SIC and fouud messages froni 26 advertisers displayed on 24 pages

of advertising in a 78 page edition. Ton full pages are devoted to advertisements for automobiles or
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automaoive prodcs- Preubly morne of thone ads would have eppeared in Canadian magazines had SIC
not baeipubshe&

if SIC b.d been swoeas, otde splt-nm wouId hava been tawgetd et thie Cmnadian mnarket, The.
ratione for Canadia poliçy has ben tiit Canai conenut prosnotes cultural idetity, et least as far as-eea îne-s oaaes ar oncerna Since thes.-r kagely mnppored by advetiing revenues, the.
policy enouraes advcsme to buy spmoe in Canadi agmzmus. This is soewbut différent from the
policy to pronate Canadien coutent of broedcasting and *alcs ing, cre the. latent is to, aasist tha

devlopamof Càiadi*aùu anst d copses It can of core b. argued thet such persons also will
promote Ccandi providing that viewes and listeuws ca detect the. zistonality of dicir product,
such as mooey musc, wbwch wa beheve ia doubtàil.

ibe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~K inee fdif= aaaomgzepulsma uniform. The. Canadian Magazine
Publsh sso"on(CNPA) whch lbbid o bealfof he xcisa tax, rupresents periodicals that have

e ciear Canadien ecancio andm tii.. that do - Amog the. 326 nembers of the CMPA, in dia former
cS are Aboriginai Volcus, Cnia Foreign PoUêcy and LehrdeLiving. Among the latter are

CybrStge Jorewmn 1his Wnek in Bible Prpph.cy, and flctort.m Horvstr. fley ppear to caer
to geen inems at tIlSI those dfecly cIXUtcd wi CID*diani detity (Minuil Report 1994-1995,6-7).

tha of t e demo mgzn om local Ce sdiaminate. At he teof the tax change only one major

that decidos to servce lb. Anmman muokath a e it-rn from Canada wvil bc subject to the. ta. To
protec the C&nAi adisia ng mpkct for Conadi., oentesd taaz i . the w policy pravents a

sucssfi Cnadan againewitii e lucrative poe" audience ini the. United Statesfi uulag split rume
as a aegy for pe lta inth Amencan merkeL

sore



have to bc met in order to provide the service. Froin an economic perspective, the relaxation of the satellite

constraint is far more important in creating a more effective potential or actual competition.

Under the exemption and the new regime anyone qualified can enter. This feature ia important as

it means that the regulator cannot levy diciiaoy"taxes" on cadi participant in the systein through

différent license requieet. The saine tax must be imposed on ail participants, as is the case with the 5%

levy on revenues of ppv and satellite distribution unetknswhich is part of the new regime.

The rapid growth in VCRs, higher cable penetration rates, and subscription to stlieservices reveal that

consumners value these options. A host of différent audiences exist, few of which coincide with the

boundaries of the nation state. As a resuit there is increasing dissonance betwcen the national culture rhetoric

of Canadian cultural policy and what listeners and viewers are doing. We perceive a noisy transition of policy

towards fulfilling the apparent aprtosof viewers, -ad a more cnrdtoyrhetoric enierging.

Forexaple to dparmensthe Deatetof Industry and the Departinent of National Heritage,

most directly affect Canda cultural policy. The press release copnngteisefthsalie

diecivs onaiedremarks about the directives from. cach insy that wererm scn of a good cop-bad

cop routine. The Minister of National Heritage stressed the. national culture lin. wlth the traditional buzz

words, "They require financial contributions for Canadien production, protect a distinct Canadian mar~ket for

pay-per-view film ditiutoad ensuro Canda ownership and content. Canadien voices and images

will bcfront and centre on DTH satellite sga." The.iise of nutysrsecoumrhiead

the adjective Canadien waa appliod only to the noun ones' "The Orders ismued today will mean that

the lcnigof Caaindirect-tQ-home services 'will take place in a damcand copttve evrnet

Canadian cosrirare the real winers here. They will soon bc able tê access a wider rneof

Monoply vs. competition

The new satellite bracsigpolicy represents a shift from. the interrelated monopolies in satellite

distribution witlh monopoly ppv sevcsfavoured by the CRTC to a more optivenrnin.Th

clause in the. directives requiring that the. CRTC not "trefuise to isuea licence on the gonsthat the

subsîdised an authorized service. For instance, the Canda content obliain of a liesdflrn in

financial trouble woud be eased to restore economic viability.

Th rsoutonofte CMT case ifr ri ~ theoterinpiiot adrsiii tegerlissue raised

rex inn theway in wichanadin spealty seices are lcne.One psiltyis that the open

licnsng mbace i th pne ofexert rpor ad overmndrcie nstelt racsig Rb



chaniasi poficy. Wiuii magazins, a new Canadian peiodical reCcives cetuin tax and mail advantages over
an stbhsedAmnc*ai owtaerpart but te Ameican maa=Is StÉE avaitabi. in book stores.

A (niter iron is that the. aaw CMIT aranemn will rsmble a split-run if a basically Am.uican
progrmmingservice edds a certain anmtit of Canadien content and ia able to seil advertisiug in Canada.ne. difrerace froni a spat rn as that the. Canadianized version must bc owned by a Cenadian entity rather

than, as is the. cae inthe Sports Jllhwtras'ed exampl,> by tie owncr of the. Amncan service. Under tiieseb.cistn ,iti o clear what Canadiaus gain by the. oweshp reticin exMet thet capital which
0OWdbc nvesed.lsewhere is tied au in imitative ventures

lixoriinl dcisonin heCMT cme illustraete iward lookmng poliey towwrds tiie lioensing ofCanajan pecaltyservces UndrtÉat policy, the CRTC veted the business plans of epplieaits and if the.conissonthSght te service would b. viable, gatda liseus. Canediamcntn obligations wetalloed to ths CRTC's proto of viabulity. Wlhen tiie licuames were reo.wed or if baankruptcy thraetened,

11 dpags caussd by a policy dmt dampe nrpeera initiative and substitutes bureaucratic
tests of viablity for market testsam ot gaeal appr.ciated. A puzin spect of Cenadian broadcastingdevlopenlui the svnte wd uighioe wus th iierc inuth. repo.s of Canadian and Amnrcan
publicad privae trerm to tdera r pecy ad pay pormigseri=by ca>iomamie lu Canada and te United States. Canada wns cabled eailler and muore des.ly dthe UnitedSaes. C=&m aqble oewaiSswuee lsoc =f lu deeopn ànmberof cable rncie indthe

Coeaer the explive powtu of Amuisecilt ciaxuss - CNN, ESPN, USA, ikodn
and mn of cdums - and pay services - HWO, ShwÎeDse andmany oues -witii utat happeusd
in Canada. Whet bas houx' the. most dyami and profitable secor of Anuurican mracsigi te lest ewo
decedeas mb=e m nit pasive and imitative in Canada. Why did oua' lead lu cablo not spewn forwardliÉkages? Why a t tctinna services ovned and q.agd by Canadiens with large profits and



Teleconx's revenues and the most rapidly growing market for its produots were in non-North Anierican

mar~kets. The Northemn Telecom example aise illustates that taking an international perspective offen

requires abandoning protective measures at home. On Mardi 31, 1994, Northern Telecom abandoned its

supply contract with the dominant Canadian telephone company, Bell Canada. Negotiated in 1939, the

supply contract gave Northern Telecom first notice on provisioning of Bell Canada. The contract was

abandoned under pressure from the United States.

Wlxen the. questions of who provides, how, and who receives at what price are decided politically

rather than by the market, the consumera' voice is weaker. The. CRTC funds access by associations
reprseningconumes t it teecomuncatonshearings but not to its broadcasting hearings. Another

voice for th cnsme is the Directer of Cempetition, Pelicy. Wiiereas the. typical cosmrgroup promotes
wha itbelevs ae po-cnsmerreglaton, the J3irector advocates protectmng onsumers by dkvelopmng

morecometiiveenvroniens. ven if the. current efforts of the. Director were reinforced by subsidised

intrvetins y onsmes asocaton nt bradastnghearings, the nomto received would be a pale

reflection of what is typicafly marshaled and recorded on an open market.

Unfbtunaely an penmarkt fr diféretiaed srvies lke ableastnay result mi citiier too

many or too few services. The ifrmto to fietune cretosfor this "failure" of competitilon is flot

available to policy makers. These arumnt ay justify a uniform tax or subsidy that shifts tiie equilibrium.
but o no jusify etaled iscrminaory ana enof entry that stifles dynamic initiatives.

lIn the satellite case, tihe Director played a sgicatrole in ncuagn a mxore conipetitive solution

tiian the CRTC plan. The Senate report on the. directives aissge s adding a clause ordering the. CRTC

"to consider the benefits of more consumer viewhng and Iistening options when deliberating on apiain

for DT}1 distribution undertaking' lc e" (Standing Committee on Transport and Communications, 1995,

40). This clause was not included in the final directives but the. first direction in .ach directive enjoins the.

CRTC to license se as te rmt a dynamically competitive market.

International

up in theinitiation of a301 protest in the United States and aformal. plaim. tat Canada was in rec of the

NAFIA investnxent code, but all the cases tigrdless forna icsin n ocri in j><>fl cais to

CMTdipue idno gneat ay out ecsinsthatw mih ave claied the extent tewhich Cnd

rtlainby theUited tts In. nitrve ith Peter Gzwsi(CBC onngie Jaur 26, 1995),

not faÀlt a singleCanaia for wanting to rtQ andpeevadii4ky rmt n sra htclue
-- emidedtheaudenc tat mercan viwedth CRC atio asconisatig te ivesinetcf
Westnghusewhih i a ajo empoye inothr Cnadan ectos. he mbasadr ntedthat
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Conclusion

The tbree cases illustrate that Canadian policies regarding broadcasting, cablccasting, and peniodicals

are bemng assailed from ail sides. Teclinological change is the driving force shaping new contractual and

organizational arrangements and forcing the CRIC as regulator to make decisions that are attempts at

micromanagement in political and commercial circurnstanccs that it cannot control. We may be witnessing

tic demise of the CRIC at least in performing its traditional roles.

A possible verdict is that broadcast regulation mi Canada lias actually stumted the growth of mndustiy

developmcnt by encouraging flrms to look inward rather than to international markets. Signs that this may

bc changing is thc move by thc CBC in cooperation with Power Corporation and DirecTv to deliver satellite

signaIs to thc United States and thc success of CMT and Harrowsmith with split-run editions. At thc same

trne, Canadian firms sucli as Alliance, Atiantis, and Nelvana are producing for international markets while

Vancouver and Toronto are promoting Uieir locations as off-shore production sites.

ENDNOTES

1. Although Uic book discusses thc political economny of Canadian fim policy, readers interested, in its content

will bc scattered internationally. The proportion of non-Canadian sales for such a book will typically not be

trivial. Similarly, an art fllm's commercial suceess often depends as mucli on success in Uic United States as

a feature film, and funds from American distribution are offen crucial to its commercial viability.

2. A more detailed discussion of Uic provisions of the international tracte and copyright regimes can be found

i Acheson and Maule (1995 forthcoming).

3. Section 301 of the United States Trade Act of 1974 as amended by Uic Omnibus Trade Act of 1988 (Titie

III, Tracte Act of 1974, 19U. S.C. 2411 (Supp. 1993) allows thc govermnent, flnns, or citizens to file a petition

with thc USTR alleging illegal or unfair actions by governients. If the USTR decides to initiate an

investigation, it "must publish a surmnary of Uic petition, provide opportunity for public hcaring, and request

consultation wiUi Uic foreign government or instrumentality concerned. If Uic case involves a tracte agreement

and no muiually acceptable resolution is obtained, the U.S. must involve Uic dispute resolution procedures

of Uic agreement (Jackson, 1991, 105)."

4. The proposed arrangement is subject te appropriate regulatory procedures in Canada. The details of Uic

arrangement will deterniine whether a public proccss of review by Uic CRIC of Uic existing license is

undertaken. The minister responsible for Canadian Heritage lias proposed consideration of inereasing Uic

foreign ownership permitted for broadcasting undertakings in Canada (sec Canada Gazette, October Sth,

1994, Part 1).

5. I Public Notice 19 84-8 1, p. 13, Uic CRIC stated:

..should Uie Commission license, in Uic future, a Canadian service in a format competitive

te an auUiorized non-Canadian service, Uic latter wfll be replaced by Uic Canadian service

(empliasis added).

6. In 1987-260, p. 85, Uic Commission wrote Uiat if i the future a Canadian service was authorized, "Uic

non-Canadian service could be tcrrninatcd" (empliasis added).



7, Why the. CRTC woeild exect the. CBC to niake that reqet isa icluer, since, at the ti= of the hearings
on the Newsworld application, the carlier policy requirmng uiagndatoy exclusion of an American station

oféiga cometive format was in place. The. new discretionauy policy was only annoumced aft.r the
prmao of the aplcations aid the. public hearings on thon.

8. CMT aid TNN amowe by theoam Amogicm comarue which wer coeacem.ed that the. more profitable
TNN mùgt bc delisted.

9. A Geeal Agemtn on Trade in Sevice (GATS) affecting the. cultural and other sevice industries is
nowptof thGAT/WTQ.

10. Details of the principle aruent ad son eéafofÇ CMT = . found in thesurnsso made by
Dewy ad Bllatin tdth USTR on Mardi 6, 1995. Sumisim -r ade by. about ten other opne

icuigTÙ:eWarnw,*ik ied «It Scers o thebSortIlustrate*isue.

11. Ini 1980, itwscnlddta 'îbe issue Posd ti> Canadian po'i-mkers by the performance cf Tin
in Canada is wfrdwe othe' fbeg periodicul publishoers secing the. success of the ZYme format, will attempt
t> enter and operate in Canada on s5miiI torma (L1rv* andMalo, 1980:79).e' Thirteen yoars later, thse issue
has resurfaced wztis the srne player, now Tui.e Wane, oetSing another horse fromn its stable int thse race
frCsnadin a v aing nus

12. TiIllegal custoers musarrange bc ble 1>4hrougi Aneicai addr.su.s and must either bave access
(o an Amoicai phoe exeharige or forego interactive oemnts like ordenng ppv servces since DirecTv lias

chwp nat~ o U AwinM sevcc t'> an cutO irth a CaDadian teIÇI(n50 ma ode. To put tise.
nmesin pespectiv the amcfia to beove«50,000 buwyg)4jds w si Canada. O hs

ony 2,0 t 3,00ar sbcrbesto Cano, wjd s Ofe an pved DTHpackgesne 198 1.
Maiy of tihe diali ower subscribe t'> no Canadian service. esl tYth cnrbenoevueo



18. The two competing DTH satellite broadcasters in the UK eventually merged to form BSkyB

(Chippingdale, 1991).

19. The list of advertisers with full or partial pages includes Toyota, General Tire, Joop (eau de toilette),

Participaction, American Express, Heart and Stroke Foundation, Pontiac, GM Smart Lease, Preferred Stock

Cologne, Motomaster, Adidas, Johnson and Johnson, B.F.Goodrich, International Trucks, Compaq,

Chevrolet, Spruce Meadows, Lumina Van, Crown Scalp Stimulator, Better Hearing Institute, Mizuno Golf

Company, Honda, Strength Shoe, Foster Parents Plan, and Stihl.

20. YTV was licensed in 1987 to provide a youth service. Children up to 5 years old are the target audience

for 30% of its program schedule.

21. The timing of the dispute coincided with an automotive trade dispute between the United States and

Japan. It was helpful if the American administration could show that it was being tough on a number of trade

fronts.
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A Revlslonlat Vlew. Media Polcy, National Ideutlty, and Cltlzenry lu Changing
Deinocratlc Sodietles: the Case of Canada.

c 1996 Richard Collins
Londoni Scbool of<Eçononiics

EvMoe hms two acr- Thir an ug the. CBC (Skene 1993:207).

HÔw core 1 dont frl 11k. coeningto, h ~defce of theleaui.odCCan oe(ai1993:17)?

Smiith identified fie maor sbual oostnts w btinwich Canadimn moda, and chietly
koiy kms been mae yae Relations witl the United States; Frech English relations;

mtiiedbyJoe sggetsthat Cada's couistruints ar not hm aoe

e re-sated a ntne of a

)ya lmsofocial cohgion as
aractoe of thU aainsae

W=
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K B. Bnets much cited saent(duriug debate in the House of Conmmons on the Broadcasting Act of

1932 which established the CRBC) foreshadowed many otlher similar definitions of the media's mandate:

become a great agency for communication of national thouglit and ideals and ... the agency

by which national consciousness may ho fostered andi sustaineti andi national unity stili

ftirther strengthened (Flouse of Commons Debates, 12 May 1932;, quotcd in Ells, 1979:8).

Yet, whilst Bennett's conceptions of both nai ls ad the media's mile would stili commandi the assent

of many Canadians sucli agreement seems increasingly a nommnalist, andi fot a substantive, consensus. The

form may be the same but the content has changed. Canadian nationalism was once, as (3xbbins argues

persuasively, madie up of five distinct fonixs whch coiÀld be seen "as interwoven tbreads in a complex

national tapestry, or perhaps as interrelated dimensions of a larger national phenomenon" (Gibbins, 1995: 2).

These provided "a means by which tenuous bridges are built across a deeply segmenteti country" (Gibbins,

1995 :ix). But now Canadian nationalisins are beoigless "acronimodating" andi "indiffèrent and at worst

hostile to bicultural conceptions of the political communty" (Gibbins,1995:12). Andi the five constitutive

peacekeeper; bilingualism andi biculturalism; multiculturalisml in a bilingual framework) of Canadian

natonaismwhich Gibbins (1995:2) identificd have ail weakened.'

If the goal of Canada's media policy can be summariseti as the desire to have its media "produced in

Canada by Cadin about Canada" as Lionel Chevrier put it in 1952 (citeti in Mandate Review Comniittee,

1996:33) thein it lias not been obviously .ucssh And when successfuil, as it lias been in esar

pubishngthe problms of success uay appear as bati as those of failure. Truc, the exetto which Canda

policyifliy ap rto have failed is, to acnieal xet nefc ftelnusi opt eo h

obsrvr.Theneatve ffct ae mchmoe ponuned n ngis Canada tha in Quebec (although

FranophnesoutideQuebec are poorly serveti). English adinobuteyprs ncnumg

exoenusmedia, priualy U.S. tlvsongsh Canadians (andi here their Francophoecmaros

at lest the Québécois majoity, edi> itheir bthaviour) cnuengtr mut fmdapout

emaatig fom he the Caadin lngugecommuiiity.Pormig atclal nEgihCnda

television, is less andi less diverse anti CBC, the principal English language public service broaticaster, offers

a pogrmmig detwhih i inreainly nditinuihibe froin its comrilrivaIs'. As Daryl Duke, one

of the CC'isiost teln rtcsat, CBC drama i mdin slick Amrc style fomt"(Duke,

1993:16) and its news~ i"a lunar lnsaeof the glib and the odnr" (De, 1993:2 1).

Comitte o Caadin Hritge nquryinto the future of the CBC. Facpones woee, nightly, far kindoe

to ado anda ha wreAngopons'to te CBC.? The problems, ..ivmns n opruiiso

cmunity cneb. reati acos tohe other. Media policy problems are more roucdadme

(prhpssice1990) inthe on anteno of dsusin of national mdapolicy andisiuinsi aaa

alia, the 1986 Caplan-Sauvageau Report on Bodatn oiyltel h fetvns n

appoprateessof the nationaliat andi interventionist thrust of policy bas been more critically assesseti. For
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this timd in cryMay 1996. It cited th Comnctos E= mad Paaikr Union cm nt(on the.
growiing holdings of 1*ollingo hIc, ff. COePnp~Y cSetrolled by Conrad Black), "Black will own or ifluence
45% of Caada's reMp m(Toronto Star, 1 May 1996,C8), and repored that a spate of reoent megers

proise toestblih nmopkesin nghh lnguge empper i <u= Canadian provinces. Ilose
deeopetspovkdth studig bteinnlysnsbe commaent by an acadImic expert on Canadianjm em ha à ma b Unorio lif th 20/o otg konesi restiction on Canadian newspapcrs <o createmor copeùion (Trono Sar.MayIl1996:E8). The Globe and Mail echoed thi. conclusion in an

edoraltwowekslatr aferHoncs uim of cnrol of Soetbam wuscnumtd ttn
"reitons on foig ow Jp .duourags oi*aide nvesme wd uxieminc market dynamian' (Globe
and Mail May 28ti 1996:A16).

Nowlasre la th crtque of the. forer~ natioeialist prdgnwor pronouaaced than in dicsin fth tadr beares f Canadian i*entiy in the audio-visuaI aoctoe; the National Film Board and the CBC.
Two rcn officiali m (Flouse f Comoe 1995 and MnitReview. Committe 1996) anddeaswl ri-qe by tixinr senior CBC umd, noal 1Dy Duke (1993> and Wayne Sken. (1993),sugsttat th <àch if C&ana n mesdia policy - tii. CBC - is aadly flawod

Th Madt Rve ComuuiaWs fugmn (1996:24) echod, albeit in more nicasured terms,
Darl Dke' (193:0) udgnum tat "Th CfiC mut bc held rsoibefor depriving Canadians of the

ca <it o udr wwatls hpeigtohd=roosuy ad to themsclves, It juded:
that fiase public orwzts[i.e., th CBC, the. NFU and TeemCanada RÇJ ... arc in

peut dage of beoenng umablo or incapable of meeting cm duties; let alone new duties.

am*



Canadian consumera. As the Nielsen Commission observed, the economic rationale for such. programns is not

strong.

The Mandate Review Çomxnuttee, composed of Pierre Juneau, Catherine Murray, and Peter

Hermndorf, reviewed the role and performance of the Federal Government'5 three chief proactive interventions

in the audio-visual sector: the CBC, the National Film Board (NFB) and Telefiim Canada and reported in

1996. The pervasive public concern. about the performance of Canadian public sector cultural institutions

wbich led to the establishment of the Mandate Review Committee (and the House of Coinmons Select

Comînittee on Canadian Heritage review of CBC's future [House of Couinons, 1995]) was reinforced by the

Mandate Review Conimittee's fmndmgs. The Comnittee found. that haif of the NFB's staff were

administrators, that the fixed and overhead costs of the NFB reduced production opportunities, and that the

NFB had a poor record in reaching users. Bad enough, but the CBC's probleins dwarf the NFB's.

CBC's efflciency and the construction of its new Broadcast Centre in Toronto were passed over

lightly by the Mandate Review Conmmttee (Pierre Juneau was formerly President of CBC and Peter Herrndorf

was formerly a Vice-Presidelit of CBC) but were major concerns for the Bouse of Commons Standing

Conmmittee on Canadian Heritage study, "The Future of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in the MuIti-

Channel Universe". The Standing Conmmittee heard striking evidence concermng CBC's inisallocation of

resources - notably from a former CBC senior manager who stated that CBC's "organizational structure was

outdated, too highly centralized and too expensive" (House of Commons, 1995:44)6 -- and found CBC's

conduct so deficient that it recommended that efficiency in aUl operations be explicitly specifled as part of
. xU - 4AU C1ra-p ini 'hk nnlvqi1, (1993:55). that the~ CBC



Swaig that ther is a bigh 1evel Of prmal aifato with the. perfornmnce of CBC Radio and! Radio
Canada w#uldbc e gra But crticisms oftheir pefranei a log way from beipgua vocal and

perasiv a crituasm of CBC EgihT*lvsoz. hIdoed, the. Mandate Review Committce (1996:47)
comnmetd thI* 'CBC Ralo~ reflects th principle we bsive should pover the CBC". CBC Televlsion's
shar of prim ù 1mw ig has dcdùwed to below 10%a ini 1996. Mooeovoe, of thoso viewmr 39% arc in

houudaolds wluhosat cabke i-e- houseoods thât whehe or not by their owrî daoice, have few alternatives to
CBC te.vRloei (House of Comoeni, 1995:22). Moroover, the Mandate Review Commiitte rccgnlised that
a sgwupan of CBC's share was due to its sprt covge The Commiuttec arpsed from this flnding that,

boc.auso CBC oempetod apamt comeinrcial broedcs or sprt rlihs the. pree= of sports porme
(lnatiles whih the. Mandat. Rmclw Co mnttcjugedoeive) in CBCYs sciiedules added ltleo the
hoe wih would have bee available to vie-woes if CBC did not exst Itjudged (1996:41) that "the. CBC

The fiures of tbe Canadimi media ambdlied to motte chiefly bocause th=i fallur, lu prouumod
to*geten t om d esw of te adia aut. 1of 'sm bevtoso fi xett hc
tiI bli.f is wll founded b*lw. The. putative polcai mprac o h edale n ev1ieble

of 1968 and i a soft.wçd fom 1991 and lnfonn the lian of slogans foumd in official. reports and policy
papmr muh as, -ree a bc no polcl ove cg witks cultural soecgt"(CBC, 1985:9), "Cultur

stevr essene of our natior£l idettyu (Dprmn ofCnui<tos 1987:5), "a nation', fictions!
reprtoreisi lféblood (Flora MaDnl 0<Mnsero omnctos in The Globad Mai.(10
Feb 1987:12). The stef and pevaiveesof tia boif bus 1. toà i " o ofteipotneo
blgh costadovsa fictons tO1Vi dramas and! féti fil~m onhich Canadian idmntity is dsoed

Nationalism and Double Determinism



congruenlce betwcen polity and cultu3re for the Iegitimacy and stability of politicai institutions. Certainly, we

are living through a period of nationalist resurgence but unless, like Fukuyama (1992), we believe that we

have rcachcd the end point of history, we wouid be foolish to close our cyes to the past when more muiti-

culturai, multi-ethnic and multi-natiofl states existe&

And third, if ÇanadaWs policies were to succeed, flhe instruments through which to realise goals shouid be

efficient and appropriate for their purpose.

Social cohesion, national identity and identity entitlemieiits

is there a poor foundation for flie nationaiist presumptians that have informed Canadian broadcasting

policy and practice? I'm notorious for having poleinicised against these ideas in mny Culture, Communication,

and National Identily (Collins 1990). UndoubtedilY 1 put my case too strongiy. 1 would flot now write

(1990:138): "Canada holds together as a state with considerabie success"and (328) that "Canada...survive[s]

in robust heaith." I cieariy overestinated, the conimitmeiit ta union in English Canada, 1 did flot forese

rejection of flhe Meech Lake Agreement, which had been promptiy ratified by the Province of Quebec and

was accepted by flic majority of Provinces. Howevcr, at ieast at the time of writing, flic perils of Pauline

continue. Canada carnies on, albeit with increasing precariousfless, with no vigorous advocacy of a cogent

case for federalisma and oniy about 50% of flie population of thec Province of Quebec supporting thxe

constitutional status quo. But flhe drcam of nation, of a coinmunity of people like us enjoying untrammeiied.

sovereignty, continues to captivate Canadians of bath language communities.

But flhc reality bath of Canada as a whole and of English Canada (but not Quebec) defles flic

stipulations of nationallut thcory. Perhaps Canada wili fait apart and vindicate some of flie stipulations of

natianalist theory. Pcrhaps flic Engiish Canadian case is frcaish -- how inany other societies arc there with

high leveis of consumaptioli of exogenous media and values différent to those of flic society whose media it

consumes? To answcr this question demanda more case studies than we poscas. However, there arc somne

other cases which cast light on this centrai tenet of Canadian media policy.

Anna Mclich's fine empiricai study (1990) af the raie of television in the formation of the identities
.~J. ow~i~z*tirmilr tov.The developing case of the Europcan Union may add



attitds to a hm of isuoe fomaie to, paetn iget ht Cnâ svalus am @hnsv
diféen toicos of Am encans, His sbidy, rad togehe with a plethoa of atudies (oS. Inter alla Colins,

1990; Pom, 1969, 1979; Ruthrford 1978) wbich tetf to extesive penctrioe of Canada by Amiiecan
meda fomthenuteethcnur to dateSgss, 1iko Melida's flndinps, that PolitY and culture do not

Melich's and Lipset's studis ch diete nationaliigt, modern, presunption about the necssary
iaomoehL of poit and culture. Thby sues dm -- te fetveiett o evle r strngy

lunkid to teIevov conupo and tiat vale and politicai idmuutis ini Canada and Switzeladar- ,aieyineedn of tedsviuiand medzda 0osmpi f cous, gecaiainfmtebsof es
stude is unie Not oely am th studica 1iited in nmbe but both couoen multi-lingual tates. And in
*t 'ia one of th ca -b r pwei force ntbly Qubec natioaliumn - secking close

appoxmatonbetwecn polity and culture thai nowcobtains.

Thid isntt tt htclalhmgnsto asnt bm, vialIl3nn in stat idigin many
mstnce ad tataffniy, Whr rl.gioscultualitc, ehi.or wbatve, betwe the. ciizoens of

a stâtànot ofteaàwore f su= Bu oulytit is nt neesrl o. Wfrrws, as Eugen Weber

üuough ~ ~ ~ ~ <1 cuu-lhmgnstoo rSates did nt Th United Kà.dm is a cse in point wboe state,

*iaS -t pub fds ndNort1Wun k.md iad sbtni devoived politisai pwe execised dhrugh
Its ~1 dv akan ufltrSmcosediO. Thi s uget at allwas o i, u n heUKort

one way to buuild a sat. and moewri& adwhkbke modela of theraio.h betweu politisand
cWula dms dios who dîscus nationasl nudia piis soetimsako.de

widely



The disintegration of multinational states, notably the formner Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, and thie

resrgeceof European ntoaiins may suggest~ that the principle of nationality provides the onlY

satsfctrybasis for a stable state. But if so, a clark and bloody future awaits tiiose many who are unfortunate

enough ta live outside the pale of an nationally cohesive and locally dominant conumunity of sufficient size

ta defend itself. In this context there is saine comfort ta be taken froin the historical precedent exemplified

in the successfi3l establishmenit of principles of religious tolerance and of stable long lived secular states.

But I continue ta believe, ovorstated though saine of my formulations of 1990 undoubtcdly woee,

Canada is best unesodas a society with a principle oif coherence différent to that postulated in ainls

theory, Lipset's catalogue of différences in Canadian and American values seen together with Rutherford's

docuenttionof he cmprheniveness and longevity of circulation of United States' media in Canada

suggststha th dobledetrmiism - mdiaconuratio deermnescultural identity and cultuiral identity

determines political identity - which bas informed Canda media policy is flot manifest in at least the

Englisli Canadian case. Melich adds supportiiig evidence froni another context ta suggest that polity and

culture may be weakly linked. But, if we grant at least a provisional aet t tis ensemible of propositionls,

we must account for how scei with decoupled polity and culture do cohere. Are tJherê alentv mneans

of achieving and thoiigpolitical chson in cultiirally dsotnous polities?

There are at least three: Lijphart's model of consociatioflal. demç,cracy, coprtiiand Mitrany's

funcionlis. Crpoatim i, t mot Eropacyesat aleast, irrevocably tainted Wy its icraoninth

Fascist dcaosi of Hitler, Mussolinli, and Salazar. Lijpbrt's noio0f consociatioflal eorc

presupposes (1977:53) " *oerton by emnaledrinsieothdepcavg 
eaaigte

a cmmtien t dmoraicpractices." Thi conitin oA.s nt aperto bc a e iCana tthe tZim

of witig (houh, learly, it has been satisfied in Canada at other tinici) (See are 1974). codnl

Functionalism

The"fahe" o fnctonlis, he omaia DaidNfiray, evlopd is theory, (or what he

modstl dscrbedasan unoe ingadclarfcto of the relation of thigsf[I975:-171) in repneto

wha h sw s heblgh o ntinaisna ocrie hih e haacerse (1975:143la 'tls political

strssfo unfornty. Oe f Mtrnys disciples, Taylor, d fie(in Nirn, 1975:x)the principles of

that mani cau be iveaned away fron' bis loyalty to the nation state Wythe experlence of

obtainable ivithin the state; that the rewards would be greater if theorgnzo ~ woelced,

where neesracross national frontiers ... individuals and ognztoswudbgnt
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Osuftyi the tuwsm and practâes uhl Taylor outines (and*bhich suppoe.a sparmion, rathoe than
thecogâ.c bctw.e culture ard political str~ucu custoraarly stipulated in nationulism) arc quit.,

thus ugget it political and cultura iscni t ca b. reconciled with social stability and that thue
moden stiulutiv ciec betwee Poliy and culur may bc iiuither necuar nor dosirable. Indecd
no less tisa Altiero Spnll - on f the fo (in atler of the Euopa Union - cluimed that the. nasoent

Euroa Union wa bult on imcinl foiiidations." Spinelli oouplcd ffii namecs of Miu=ay and Jean
Monet tatng(cited in ioen, 1975:75) that !lt was natural enug to transfoe dii lin. of hbuuldug (I.e.,

furctonfiin- &C) t the. field of Erpm reonsrction, and it was a ummniai, Mitraiy who becamne
thet ffieo iai of funtionulisin. Jeai Monnt urn th ti.ar yes had elaborat the idea ofaplying the.
fum*tioeal aprw to thât of due coal and steel iunduuties and it waa fti= ti tht thrrerge. the.

Euoepn Coai nd Steel Ciurt, the rsL..=,aple of a fucinlspa ao utity."

Hwvr altbug tbe furctionlst perpectve off=anattractive potentality as a poicyr paradigin
nd soee rcal .iw of its to nblta fiuW thoe m issu. requir osieaon Arc rights

th soi of f mctio.ahm is a rd"isa of the. cultural oiKn3Is of ii.tioialisRin Fucoas is thorefore a



we have the beginnings of another justification of the rights of nations to political

expression.

Taylor here (1993:45) includes in the bundie of modem, largdly individual, rights the right to a

collective identity snd to the public expression of that identity and therefore to a political roof under which

individuals may realise their riglits, inchiding their rights to the expression sud enjcyment of-

certain values, certain allegiances, a certain coxnmunity perhaps outside of whih 1 could not

fianction as a fly human subject. 0f course, I inight be able to go on living as an oIrgansm

outside any values, allegiance or even conimunity. But what is peculiar to a hinnan subjeot

is the abity to aalc aud answer questions about what really niatters, what is of the bigliest

value, what is truly significant, what is most moving, most beautiful and s0 on. The

conception of identity is the view that outside the horizon provided by some master value

or some allegiance or some community nmembership, I would be crucialUy crippled, would

be unable to ask and answer these questions effectiveWy, sud would thus be unable to

fianction as a full human subject.

The demand to "function as a fll human subject* wi'ch Taylor discusses in the context of

nationalisma - only within a national community can su individual fully realise the bundle of ights to which

she or lie is entitled -- echoes through much of the rhetoric of Canadian raasigndclulpoiy

Cook (1986:85) refers to natlonalism as "the articulated ivill of a community to preserve its distinctiveness."

The Mandate Review Conmittee (1996:45) commented on th~e defiiencies in CBC's representation of

Canada to itself. "The CBC *111 not be able 'to contribute to shared national consciousness and ldentitV'ý if

people do not hear or sec themselves on CBC. The CBC cannot be truly national if it is niot strongly rooted

in the regions." Crean sud Riowc'sagns siniilarly plead for a media regime pçrmitting Canadians to

function as f~u humai' subjects.

Iu onie register the goal of achieving a broadcastixig system which enables Canadians to function as

fuill human subjects complemei4s niationalist pôlicies designed to, cernent social cohesion in Canada through

the creation of a singu4ar Canadian collective îderitity. But in otlier repcsit coi'tradicts the ntoait

unifiçatory, goal as Creai and Rioux's formulations indicate. Here two of the factors Joci identifled pull in

opposite directions aud tbis antithesis constitiites one of the chief difficulties for Canadian broadcasting

pollçy.

DiféretiaingCanada from the USA suggests the production of media products différent from US

produçts. But if such poutnsare to have a general impact and effectivity they must be popular. It is

aomtcthat louaiyrqie maglnary identificationl bewe the iewer, listen&r or reader sud the

world represented in the woks) in question - notably (but not excluslvely or ncsaiy hog agae

Language, as Kedourie stated (196: 68), "is not oiily a vehicle for rational prpstons, it is the outer

expression of an imer experience, the outcome of a particularlxistory, the legacy of a dsicvetradition."

Hence the separate evolution of the Aniglophone sud Frnohe media in Canada an~d the resentment of

Angophnesoutidethe Ottawa/Montreal/roronto triangle sud Frsucophones hors du Quebec at the

domnaionofther edi wrls b teirrepeciv cetrs nd ndr-rprsenatonof their respecve

astiheris



and poliickas have ofte c1aàed, vital to nationul uuity thoen one might rewoiably expect it to do better ini
repesntngCaada'scmiis to cadi othe. Hetu and Reaud stted (1 987:48>:

cele qui eta labased' unscmfinoe 'appreactt d' dniiaina une nation n'
mdsterait donce qu'a traver one émisions, dme trxà facp one e rendent compte que

to shaed national cos L m ad xibt, bu been r= Sl dsficient. If an integrated, B&B,
broadct imag of ana&a has beerm c aap=u by it alme so, too, for the moet part, bas beai animg
of Canada ouaidest Ontario and Wetr Qudec. Wbose idntt bnilmetave been realised

and he ielutabl ecoomi presur s.td by the. CBC pyuamid oni Front Stretwifl keep i tliat way.

MydLmsonof heeismi open to rtê i for iwtgtof whtVponidied as the most



We own radio and television networks, but in English Canada most of the stories available

to us are American. We own one of the most elaborate andi sopbisticated cable systenis i the

world. But only about 14% of ail the fiction it camres in English Canada is Canadian..We

have developed a feature film and television production industry, but a good cleal of its

produet is created especiaily for the American market without relcig a Canadian reality.

Two principle future courses of action have been proposed for the CBC. The Mandate Review

Commtte andtheHoue ofComonsSelect Committee propose a modified statua quo -- enjoining greater

effcec, a cbanged, and more secure, funding reiefor CBC, a clearer mandate expressed in efrac

iniatr and so on. A strategy of reform in short. tes such as Wayne See oi oknadSur

McFadyen, enjoin revolutionary change believing cte, or both, that the CBC is so dgnrt an

institution as to bc uniorable or that its structure, oraiainand ethos is uimply no longer appropriate

for raiainof Canda publie policy goals. Qiven thatithere isa cnessthat difclisare most

markd i repec oftheCBCEngishTelvison Services and that, if it ait brokn don't ix. it, 1Iwiil

Consider possible alentvsfor CBC English Television Services and remain silent i respect of Radio

Canada and CBC English Radio.

First, it is ipratto state that the primary goal of publie policy mutb. to achieve cutrlplitical

objectives wthin Canada. Although the Canadian audio-visual sector has icesdeprs(n trce

-ai by public funds. Moreover, by and large, the rdcseptd("aes,"NG t)hven

dicenaleCanadian content or themes. The Caada aui-iul *dsr policy" las created a

sucessulstad4lone industry servicing U.S. productions and realising real gains for the. Canda work

force, tax base, etc., and an ariiilyssandand very otyidsyprucnwrkinCaafrth

U.S. market. setal the Canadian tax payer lias subsidisedithe UntdStates televiuion viewer. Valuable

eooncactivlty requires no cniudpublic susd nd cotnudpublic resourcing for the. Canadian

Reliatonof identity enilmnsis not simply amattrof cletve self-xrsin Tlius

oonceived the entitlement is empty for it iniplies no cmuiaonor ecag ihohr n od u

the prospect of a society and media system. structured to promote a dialogue of the deaf in whicli all sftive

to tell the world about themnselves and accept no responsibility for structuring the message that they wish to

bc lloate folowngSydey ewm s eemlary crtrin(1974:46) that "The cost of art..a to b. i

cenf a.Tucomnatn te" reuie wt andl .ewe lagug commaiaiso an regi nE



and -ict -ecn Canadian contet overaII [199 3.125]) and to promote efficinioe i the CBC by
devolving pwr prodbo and owutrol of reowoes to dhisflns

Howve, te strnwts hrughwhch detit etitemnsamto bc raiod must bc appropiate
to teirpurose Reogntio, wll dcumnte an pevasvethâ th standard bearers of the Canadian

idoenity projet - the CBC and NFB - have themslvoe sudte nccpay a no Ione able t
fMfd thmi rde Poses à poCMIIwY shaiP &i==i for Canadjn aja nlit for WhOMu, as Gibbins statcd

(lI995:2), the pubi seto was n UL Pan Of Canadiau idety itsuif - or as Giraham Spry sai, -Th
St r h United States' in cv iS. todthe Houe of CmosSpeuia Comuaittos on Radio Bodatn
in 932(citd inRab, 1990:40). Aoadnlwhi h=i uch atosiote 'onisioe

brodcatm"modrJ that Hoski nd m McFaêoe proosd toth dise of Cemiou Selet Coemmiittee on
Cojila Heitg Hcr n .h Future of the CaC, are for adotion of a '¶Producer Choioe-17 rgjjme of-nera marlats wtmn ognbn 11k. CBC (se Sken [1993:6".9,258-259 and passim.] for tostimnony

viold halene oe o te fmdaioai iffmmb«weem Canada and the U.S.A. (and U.K.)."

=uovan n m fici and provd pomt of entry for ncw finns and vSce. C1d, ontunued public
fundg for Canadisu bod astn s rqiLd Gsoean Trembla's evidoemo. to the Hom sof Cmmgs Select
Coonite on Camadian Hertag Hceing on the Fuin of dis C8C eloquewdy testified to the nSod for it
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worIdu - has blocloed mMeto popit racsigPicc.Btteeasgsofhnig
tiie and idem. Achievmemm of Cmnadian policy goals am b.snoeforth te bc mort likcly if sought through
the. oeedàn of whut Bect cai.d the "W. new thiffp' matbr thon tiie "good old one. The. good old CBC

hus faied. It is tim to d.lop abad uw am.
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10~. Boetwo 1985 and 1992, for canpe imirto to weC Euoeluhyteldfo itta. more
timan lm pe year to soenewhat rem than 3m pe yea. Ini 1985d t er 1,020,000 immigant to western
Eurpe and in 1992 the wee 3,040,000 (l'b Fiuaial Timoes 15.4., 1993:23).

11. Iatteriy srn have sought to gie h Eropea Union a nreclanictU nationait cîiaractoe by fosteimng
a sare Euopen ienitculuad -as meda SO as tO niako Ewqpm culture congruet with the.

Bwuu polity (see, inter aIia, Colis 1994:epeiuly 41-52).

National Identrny (Collins, 1990) 1 wns bliud to the Matter Of id=utY ettee and saw the. issue wholly

13. Heu n Roauds recrc a ape a fitedut u I knwo omoercn study An alternative,

- gis- mw-a kn -mdm. litn -wtx iigdte)%fweape of co-operation
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Deslgnlug Culture: Reflections on a Post/nioderu Project

Paul Rutford
Univerity of Torouto

Towu'd tihe end of tihe cnomce one of thie iuvted on-academics comenoed to nme on the. nSdc
for aom sort of mxmr oulining what sont of techniques h.d wogioed to promnot or prueve Caaadian
cultur. Tha* wa£ a ot.d proposai, and it foIfi[W oe o 0theli. 5H of tii. onfèr=i. intially out!ined by Jaci
Smith: namey to disc0ver in wIu* was tii. CaUUdian exprinc was an .xoemplar for odur nations. But
eftoe poiduag the. sipific. of ot ddlibbos, 1 docided that any such suflary roelly wouldn't b.
appropriate. The. coefeenc b.d not boe about wbat sucSded, or eve about wbat failod; rather the.
cofermS. had been about a kMK of endiig, itm a compctiomi nor a def.at, more a wa=ig or an
unravling. as if tins b.d rn out on the Candm project of dei~ng cultur.

The. pçmer did z«* qut contiut a nNu for tbat once conident crusade. Lnsted mma tii.
autbors lied take up a vuricty of contrati posan d gu . Jo.! Smithi opuusd the. confèrece as tii.

skpt and oeitic. Thedma McCoemàk wa ampy and Robet Babe militant about wbat h.d born lot, both
inegm omo coapirac huntiag to fiait tihe villains. Blihu Katz was nostalgi, eve poctic, altiiaugh for

an imaimd co'mm sace whc oxistcd m man differait lands wlua televisian was youmg. Johîn Moissi
wa cmù=uly optimistic about the. fuue as to a lee degre was John Jackson; by conut Koith Achesoa

amnd tpe Maule wecdfiey de mlcby esmitcaoitefteo ira oilois 1ý L« Baker, and Mh Fepoas played the. rol. of sympathodoc outsiders fwith oe cav.et
prfs«Fegsn wus ocm Canadme) who *dnÏfe theumany obstacle that stood m. the way ofdei

colmie thes da"s. 1 des.d a way seseo amuemen in Marc Rabcr$s feeling tha thins lied worked ouit
so welI, as if by ocidnt in the. MrmoionO clurs Canadian and Qéécis Sti!l the. occlding remarcs

of my compatit Richard Colin (who s atso callhd Mpm to mus abou tihe procoedlnp), evoked in xny
naizi the soW emer of 0tIie accouwat delg people to move on - th woi jad chno an h rjc
was Domm

you may wvdI ask wi prjct. On the one band th deprte desire to iavent Canada, tous. John
jaesws wr& buben cocen o plitcinsandjornaiss snc bfor Cnféerf nn1867. On

t,~ Mc hand w sail have with us a Pubic broae. à Na6onal Film Bard- ard th ni âmu ei -
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The Massey Report of 1951 swifily became the bible of the newly emerging wave of cultural

nationalismn. For this elegant and erudite Report (and how often could that be said of a government

document?) furnished both a persuasive justification as well as a set of measures to design culture in Canada.

It put forward a line of argument about "cultural defenses" linked to the pervasive rhetoric of the Cold War,

a very counmon ploy in the early 1950s: "We are defending civilization, our share of it, our contribution to

it (Canada. Royal Commission on National Developmeait in the Arts, Letters, and Sciences, 1951:274)."

Except the chief enemy was really the United States, flot the Soviet Union: the commissioners found the

products and messages of the Anicrican media scatteed ail over Canadian lives, most especially

English-Canadian lives. The Report showed little understanding or sympathy for the mass entetainiment

made in America that so pleased Canadian consumers _ the highbrow bias of the majority of counmissioners

was blatant. "Culture is that part of education which enriches the mind and refines the taste," they solemuly

declared (Canada. Royal Commission on National Uevelopment in the Arts, Letters, and Sciences, 1951:7).

Froni this standpoint the Royal Commiission was an entry in the international revoit of the highbrow, the

culture wars ongomng in Canada, Britain, and especially the United States during the 1940s and 1950s. Here

too was another reason for labeling the new project 'modemW, smnce it mirrored the disdain the artistic and

literary intelligentsia had for mass culture and the determination to erect a protected enclave of High Culture.

The Report presumed that a properly designed culture would insulate Canadians against the trash of a

Hollywood or a New York So it proposed a host of recommendations to encourage creativity, including the

founding of what would become the Canada Council.

But the most important recommendations by far were about television. By the late 1940s TV was

rapidly bccoming commonplace in Britain and the United States, where it was threatening to rival radio in

significance. The prospective arrivai of the new medium in Canada had provoked an orgy of speculation and

hyperbo>le in newspapers and magazines. That obsession with technology Babe finds in the 1980s was also

evident in the postwar years: TV was called "electronic miracle", "home marvel", "cette merveille technique",

"4..- iment <if mass communication".2 The comflh1sio"e ivisely decie thal televuion wold



-«m QuebSs cutue and u apbm naionlss womed that any Caadiat dw.roe this pot. The Rxx wu uaref il et its bMusing to ail things French asL, o ague tat a Caîadimn culure wcsuI4 ebrace what was Québécois. I Iatoe ycars two of
sue of theCB in he 1960a and Pirr Junau oe-um hosd of th Canadian

m CmmiionOwrafWCRTC) md in t 9fl also pruidn of the CBC. Even so, the
4 be ad atrberogssd hentklit mbtin of E tlih dmFFrech Canada,d mvemnt(dmu by Mmw Rboe) pmid sudar k"nd of pals. The cuual mmai

wa an aun. abu hebt po hecl prjoe Éhâ would onl becoe oZoar later

-oje lid its oridi .h o.ce and inutat ofaà speci5c formion, it lied been car.fUiy
ney ffbuui ntbl hecom m Sins n tepru Theeeya nd sinhteut of



endig o poitial idepndece.Ail came back to the ncesity to protect and nurture a Canadian différence

i the face of the constant barrage of muss cultuIre maein-the-USA.

That initial mission of clvilizing Canada soon lost its primacy in the public dbt ver the media,

alhuhit cniudtomifluence the conduct and viws ofiluetas (There amrech of thistrdio

in John Mesls dlaim that "a constant ands exclusives dietH of esaism "iiihsteidvda")S

trshl as the. market would bear. Time and ainnationalists would blame the mecatsch as privatp

lu-iio nthe 1960s orcable inthe 1970s, for thetnn he ltral projec, n ers imila o those use



mgcÂ= f ompSnse ndrepaton.Itwua sato that Antonio Gnunsci, the

bie spectof tbis pmso of uaoe. wus the way it invoivd a kind of gndpbsif
. bWn d been Il.m u h actual tas cf civilizing Canada long before utook .q the cr, a =y wd4oWol by Marin Tippe in ha a Cltre lie single

y CmisoHla N«W a str pmfm, moade a public na. fo Iugwlf as a
nd ~ ~ ~ ~ - -qal 

fum cini*o h unntc.Cviiigmu nogohf&



owneshi. Duingthe 930 a onsevatve gvementcreated publie radio anid a Liberal goverrmceit

ce ted th Natoa Film Board, though the latter w conceived m~ore as an instrument of propp4pPda than

of movics as people knew tbem. The. final technique was direction.; Ëlus the CBÇ's board of govemnors

controlled th cene of private radio and established the. rues of progarmn prior to the raitonf

mot ucesfu iitatveoccurrd inthe 950s w hth BC rceved füdn ufcet t td a

the. CBC'snctwoek. This reime elzdbify the. ideal ha Ell Katz spk bouts - CBC tlvso

Canada "RIoEopoly television", as critics called it, wseteeyupplr hch waswythe Conservative



Mtm of educatioeîal raIsig becase. of the opPositài of the provinces wbich

antnatonlis lbby. Once diywr ahnost a uitied &ont in the. fom of the. Canafdiau
Asscitin f rodcstrswhU did win ftmoe mm the cation of the BBG in



proagada (Athedeand Johnson, 1980) for th~eideal of re-invention. The Trudeau adiitaineven

took to craigspectacles, whether Canda Day ceIebrations or teleiincmecas ogtCndast

affirm tir loyaty to thec o nation. TheCanda Unity IfrainOffie etp after he197 6

pequiste victoIy in' Quçbcc spppt millons of dollars ($32 million alone otc TMÇ4eu's constitutional

scee or-dct aain (cited in Ryn 995:267). Mnse publi4ly deedd h ed to use the

tecniue ofmas ersasonto ort, as one puat it, ngtv Feig 198 1) Thecfdral
gaverrmeni hort, sought to soliCacan on the wisdomnof ntohoisl vdneo h nrae

agaim), wehrin the cultural prpjct or any other stt schenme (Foucault, 197; 1991Iesp. 102-104).

IV The navln



How mucla the. coetext had cbanged. stnack hoe in the. clectioa of 1988. That election wasfgW

probabW right: the. soul of their versiona of Caunada was at staù.. Eve more imrsiveUmia, was thsnumveprpagnd cmp immutd by businesstntemts to covnev oa i=ta asesn

Libeupry gv upits opposiin)sg> fe the beiait of Stenas whchcold notbut
uuidemnstthe ulftwal projea

Tb.,t beam abudantly clou socm aftoe whM aon Thmso as cixplained (I992:osp. 195-

~in h ud o h CBC pat a 1984 ad 1990 tlist frdrdcin nsafadpormù o



betelrlists, Hollywooe's flinsl win the kug uiecs impoulcd maaie till flood the estn,
American singeri are thc to>p stars, and so on: mass culture md-nAeiai h he oreo oua

c ltuei nla hseln Canada at the end of the twentieth cetury, just as it was at the middle or indccd
at the beginningofthe cetuy. The ittle tat reanthe rock music or moisor TV drmsthat are

labeed anaianusullyimiatestyes nd ook comonelsewhere, especialy in the United States. "Inuide
evey andinwhether she or e1wows itor nt, thre is, in fct, an Amrn" wrote JohnmMeisel

(1992:184-185) in ante otx."h agiueadefc fthsAeia rsnei us varies
conidralyfromperson to plrsfbut it subiquitous and insaal. 0tvrsm f ainlt

prevails iniEngs Canada dpnsupon the pubicarstha i te ewamdthe po tcalries and
morerecntlyproagana. 7 The Canadian experioeicc la an excellent example o>f the eopngfcutr

and nationality, of the popular arts and political citizenship, discussed elsewhere by Richard Collins (1990).

But, strange as itmay sethe states vocal com tmetêthe cultural lijet as pesse.The

Soeln,1996:206). Politicians and brarassilpoli wcetlthCB i oCnda life

for the 2 1 st Century'), voe though its saeof the anglophone audience the te uo ink praety below
10%. Two auh ,John acso ad John Miecite a1995 poll.(abi based on a tlp survey, a

"Government must aet to ns that when we lookmito the elcrncmirro, we sea Cand face,"
accordmng to a front page report in the Toronito Star (2 October, 1995).' Most of the Canadians at tic
conférence (Acheson and Maule wee a conspicuous exception) semed veiy reluctant toesto the cultural
project. Thiat was left te eoutsiders', notably Joel Smith and Richiard Collins.

Ltonce



ENDNOTES

1. This oditorial comenot in the C.AC News ne 2 (April, 1949) was actuaily inspired by the. news of the
appintetof the Massey Comsin(cited >y Tippett, 1990:185>.

2. Cited in Rutherford (1990:19). 1 aise discuas the tiie exlsino hypeo vef talovisiosi. Winss, for
exam~pli this cogment by Fergua Murke the. CBC's diroceor of TV in Toronte in 1950:. ,Sonw.on bas said
that the topics ulost talkod about today arc the. tom bcumb and telorviio - the. chffmnc butw the; W<
beingiliat we knew how to ue thi. bcxb (2 1).'*

3. ne f ie ostcopelin exresios o tis quation sM1ie lsig coauut (1987:387) tht ,..If
w. de iot cotinue te li.ar and seco ut ewn faces, or aur ewn backyard, or reflect our ewn imaginative
pespeciv oi the worl&, dmo soon ivhen w. look into the. window of aur tlevii@n soeoc, wo wIll sec
ùLatWa a oc-way mirror. Ail the. faces behoid tht looking glass wili belong to aoeneoee cisc. When you
Io(* la a mjirror nd sec s00)0012 else'i face, soenething crucial to your aurvivai is brcakig dewn. If tbis doos
bhpm ail of us will beito forgtwl wcarc."

4. Thiian <aJ33 Anitoni Graimsci was the. origiiiator of the concept, Raymnd Williams was tho EnglishMam wo efmd hetheryfo a atr eneaton Heemnyrefmto a sru=tuof doialm nwhicii
theautSit fterln lcrssu iws omn o nsiues. Sucesdpndin part, on the

blo'sabiit toneotatecopronies s el astoencmpssdifférnce. SS the onty for geoyi
Williamis (1983:144-146).

5. This cntuedthe ituction tl ie Mass Media hpes

é1993 e" sfOm RMnwand SOdelund (1996:88); 1967 coprsnfrom Rutherford <1990: 141-21
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Aftertheughts: Research, Conclusions, Policy

Joci Smith
Duke University

Concluding the work of a good conférence always leaves regrets. With rare exceptions any resulting

publication fails to do justice to the excitement of flie occasion. No one person cai ever represent the efforts

and positions of ail flhc conferees adequately, and a successful conference cmi nover complote its work. The

proceedings always open more issues than they resolve. To avoid some of the deficieucies of the conférence

format, flic conferees were asked to finish their papers oiily afler the meetings. lu addition, Richard Colis

sud Paul Rutherford, two distiuguished students of Canadian media policy, were asked to comment on the

proceedings. Ilicir observations capture flic broad diversity of views that the conferees brought to flic table.

Paul Riutherford's observations, in particular, suggest that there eau be no specific policy recommendations

tliat simply start with what is and tinker with it, perhaps even that tiiere are no policies that eau succeed aud

stili leave a democratic Canada. Although Richard Collins does not go quite so far, his proposais for

Canadian media policies cal for drastic changes that will require careful monitoring to preserve democracy.

As Paul Rutherford suggests, each of us came to flic table with views shaped by the period when flic

debate on media policy first engaged us. Consequently, we do not always address one another. Nor is there

a simple way to summarize our conclusions. That observation in itself is of considerable value. Rereading

flic papers and reviewing my notes convinces me that there is considerably more of value in our efforts.

Therefore, in a move that may bc patently unfair to flic other participants, I aiso am summarizing my views

on what 0Wr deliberations suggest with respect to necessary sud desirable research, matters; that need more

attention, sud policy implications for Canada and, as appropriate, other countries.

Research



For anassm o be C e8 cceptd, terwould have tobe cnesson a concept of an adequate
national culture that could e iiscd as a standard aintwbich to compare Canada. That is a normative
exorcise. A testable th@Ci'ctical proposition ab>out the adequacy of a national culture requires a theomy of how
and why countries vary in this respect. The test would roquire data on imany more cases than Canada. Thisis nct the lace to reach a sholary Sssuonaccetfandqaentialculture (or even to

eaiewhether there cmn bc such a tliing). Without one, kwvoer, there cm bc no thcory that would

Two of the other prpstos- that wihpouits the efcacy of a mostic concept for developing
andsuprtn a national culture (4), and dhat which positsa reainhpbtenclua n nomtoa

prorais 2) aio m cnr tve btmigt etd i ndiulcy. With respc totefuth ihu a
memnU cncet o naionl cltur an a pecfictio ofits feabres, anY direct inquiry into the possible

role of a i c cocpt -- uiy i iféec - isnot possible. Hoee,sudes of th ltin f evof ntrgoupcoflctto lvels of state efo tO pronioto a moacconcept could bc indirectly relevant. Sucii
reltinshpsmight be exmnen simples of ontresa Sth dsane time or within uingle countries at various

points i fme. The second prpstini pli a poitive eaioso bt=theimont n tye oinfrnaton eoleacquire and the oXtent t0 which thy r liklY tO share noraus, values, and goals. mhat
propsiton oul bctesed ithsamle urvy dtaandappopratedata might ho available for several



Withresectto jdmnsof the efficacy of Canadian media policies, several conférees suggested
tha dsapontnetsarsebecause we are uraitcand expect too inuch of policy. We enter policy

delieraionsassmin that we have identified probloms acciurately and precisely, that they do not change

as the conditions that give rise to thon' also change, and that the. policy decisions taken ean ho perfect

prescriptions for resolving thon'. Despite the. fact that w. may be wrong in any of these respects, we conclude

that the. failure to achieve oiir goals idctsproblems with the. policy. If we were to remain aware that

policies are efforts to deal with aspects of an environmcnt that are perçeived only imprecisely and are judgod

by standards of the. moment to bo problematie, that are implemented by means whose connections to the.

at anytime (and4hi closely related pecsor) are therecord and rdc of deae f pliticaI otet

for national poQwer. In Cnad, edia policy is only one dimension of cultural policy, whiQ1I, in tur», is the
arnainwhchcopein goustry to imoetheir veso of what i outytat i aaioin becmn

sjhouldbe. Hie sgettat what is iporan about the stru al ver a "no wid" cultural plc n h

media poiisit sa ,is the inertve impact of coletiv neetin h poent it > cc y, rai
possbilty or uccssor ctul otcom. Athogh is magnatve uggstinzay well be nriht

contmnuafly setting goals and failing ta achieve thoin eventually can have its ow ihcosts.

in an ases tof the . S. eatnnofArcluesMreNesSrithagcyoiil wh

; ivas a trne



su ini L Market news did not make him a famir in Jus own sens. of sef, dance band raas fo
Chicago reaffirrmod bis sese of who he really vas.

1 reoemt tliis lumidet cvmoi
ply concoei fo~r o«u's ideitity a

idat itdocsforeus. In

that tenu': I

as no direct concinto Canadian media policy tc, illustrate

swunig t. detiy s adifiult cncptto work withinj
s bcase hec ac o mnydiférntideas about what it s,

mted for hisability toplay the role whulloing it to
concet'sambgiyi hti sntceri icsin of

in acb proe. In clther case, and this is not limnited to, our



use the media to pr muity, integrate a country, and generate public support for it mnust bc based on an
undrsandngof theatr of both personal identity and national identity, how the two relate, and how they

Culture. Our discsin also came up ainta variety of problerns associated with the concepts

of culture and national culture. In my draft paper I dsigsh betwcen culture as a group's practiced

beairand tanad and nainaulture, hih if itis truy national in acountry that cotisseveral
grops ithdiféret cltuesmust bceither a statistical contrivance that applies to al i et of a country

only in varying dgcsor the clueofa doiatgroup that is able to imoeiton althe otheror p

Joh acsn ae a soehtsimilar ditnto beween high cuturethat ofa doinn eliteand,
preumbl, analogu to my view of nainlculture -and popular cluetat which is poue by the

infrltureaneiie evryda ctons foto1aph nar ien and isoewhat analu o M icycanof

politicat project. If countries are not ntosbcuethcy are not ctrioswith single societies having

a single cutlture, thon the key issue that needs to bc de ai who should be in control. -- that is, who bas

the right to deihat elmnsof whcseculture sh dbcse d and made ailbeif the state is to b



prooeus that was inevitable. fiese areissues for cukwà Oi oY that involve qus i.easmpi bu
the nature Of culture and effccts Of the media. At a miiumultiçwurism2 as p<oicy doesn't

atmtcalIy imply a Canadian culture that must adjust to mutcluaiinor is it an obvious facilitator
or supporer of suc a clture. lndSed,if Bisonaf' aYi svfd tiPist- tismn ald
cultur is a vague, il-defined, amorphous phnmnntha prvie litl of th h 11"PIdÙ
gr ip ith avitl widely shrd culure. Atita lut itcnb amt ml htt=i oe

Ucultur andthe nee to proct itas a cntra rainlefr rooioa or poetoi meia policies.
He ake th clim nd ite th exensvewomrk of S&cymou Maiiin Lipset to support it tojustify his

ppsasfor expditing the role of the media in cultural polucy. As onewhforlany years sete na



publicly'.owiied or publicly-mngdmnple fte r oatattewdsra atcpto eesr

for a public space to be an inclusive formmin which issues that affect everyone are dsusd

Seveal onfree stesse th imortnceof realizing that a public monopoly intendeti as a public

space can just as easily bc an intumn f saedmnto.To avoidtis there mut bc soCway to

gurate ccsstoeeronbut thsycsn dianti oiionto met. The Itremnd itschat rooni

fractionnte the pouainby ability to participate and mnterests. The provision of comiparable~ supplies of

atraieviewpoints mIso lias uiot proven to bce féasible; equal time rqient t achieve this hveeroded

bcuetime when almost evroeis ailbeto watch or listen is much mordlimitdthan the atraie

These di oclis probab1y are likdto the nature of identity in cmlxsccis nawrdo

mulipecrsscutig identities that foed idvuasmcln isess is the very noinof apublie spee--

never to ia es We do fot cosdrwehrpeople are liigup ta their repnii <isas cfzn n

how toget te to do so. We asuethat any se to bc eni srgd must bc ec to the media.

appro



Conframc made sevoeal geoeral obevtin bout i'olicy and media policy that may hlp clarify the.
domain of policies and the sorts of actions reqrd to implement them. Ti. zuod to bce cloar about domainsiba ic t frequeUItly was noted that the. difféent propunms that ipe ntmedia policy actually representvariously media poficy, cultural policY, and indsra policy. Each has différent goals and is implemmntedby Ifernt eas.Moi'eVr, how wthink about the media and tJiir oprtsis ceuntral to etnpoiyThee attrStend to k ncglecd and takoen for granted& In this regard, Tiiehua McCormack sgetdta

ln order to d-mhs osertono f profiti h eae nsaespotemdo ugt obeteaas ~ ~ ~ l pulcgos U h nionet tets, or thi. armed forces. Nevrhees, because public financingis ifIcut henthreis oridepradpublic support or use, Richard Coffinsse sd that Canadian media
need to become more fiuuicially self-sfiin by prdcn aea hti or opttv nteep

eve thughsuc k isues of privapy aud acesa etrely dféetfor the two. Moreover, Canadiuu
'- -- - -- - --. *C L..1 --



on the air. Morcover, it creates jobs for Ca din. Only quality, insofar as it involves the performance and

jutigment of media professionals, la primarily in the. realm of media policy. The epcainis that, ail other

things being equal, Cadin wili hos Canadian material if it is available. Many things are involved in

al ohe tins eigequal, but quality is a parmutcnieai No one arusthat Cadin would

prefr por anaianprouctonsto higli quality foreign productions. 1cnide the. threc in this order.

I practice, the. subject matter criterion for Canadian content lias two jfaoets. One pertains to the.

't adannss of material, the other to *hether it is acceptable for àracsigi Canad. A naive view

woulddbc that the eglaton ddese only the first, but svra aseini wliM h publc reci to

second la equally important. More is requircd dha "Cadines If so, thereua.o is inteiided to

encourage not any portrayal of Canadian culture but acceptable portrayals of Canadian culture. This raises

randn goermet amiistatrsand/or an lite sgent of the pulcthat can expressaitself ocfly

as to wthrends jistify means inà nda culture. Andi spanning both faesof the subject matrcriterion

is that basicqeto that beesCanda and needs to b nsee if there isto bcCan a cotn in
moretha a erfnctoy snse Isthee a anaianculurethatproram shuldreflect - if so, what la it?

These are issues for cultural policy that ano bc rosolved through media policy. Atepsto do so involve

tlip nie-.tinnahle asrifo about the. nature~ of culture and ffct of the. meidia that have ardybeen

consic



doeti ateial at auycost, If evczynapc f ult not just its »Cndans"- is th suthngovermentpolicies must address the taste and skifls that shape aud ue brhavior as weIi as the supply.
In this regard, indicssn U.S. media policy undoe First Amoendmexzt eosrinsad conmmitment

Ioa aisezfaire ccoeiomy, 1 have proposcd the eniiioet posbepublic education in media consumption(Smith, 1995:213-214). Thc sme proposai woudd bcaprrit for Canada. hîdeed, it 518<> was suggestedbys a atcp nt hebic debateonfthe Power Ragrsbo opposed its emoyaj. Th oals of rleducation in media cosrito (e.&., learniug to dit£us ei ersnatosfo eltlannhow the media caa de=eve, distort, mnd miulead) are Pmliuot amywhre. Canadian children also rnight be

t ejo a iycltrlpduct of aycoyi docs t lead netodeiga orabandon oe's nÇtlrnne t m oevaluate, and that dsaifciaisnta ra to wrw spprt Tat is
par o sciliztin-Ca adin eed to fel fretodsieo cdsagre whCaad aia nd t jo

have~~Cndin sud their a aeadersmessupot

polcis dretedprmarlyto omniao States' cocen about doesetic society legitimize tlieir ros
as mo mad rule setes (e.g., CRTC, FCC> and theïr right te omnct (lu the case of publicbrodcatin).Thechoice of these roles is based onasupin tlhat cmuiaosdtrientj h

mateialavalabe i a yste bu alo is manig, nd tat ateialdetrmies ffecs. h Oyimp IcSfy ose



Attention to quality also bears on the production of a national culture. Aside froni whether it is
féasible, it ia a dneosproject. It implies that somneone or group decides what it should be and how it is
to be instilled. It provides a mcai for manipulation -- a problein with ail culture. Cultures empliasize
stability and conformity rather than chanige and invto.A naturafly deeoing culture bas the virtue of
offering seeurity and identity while being open to change and diversity. A auctrdulrespdan
imposcd from above, nu matter how weil intentioned, is an cntirely différent matter. Atkinson (1994:744)
lias suggested that the elite politics required tomanti a mosaic that accommodates diversity probably
would produce the sort of culture that is ".J.ess Iilcely to produce a challenge to the statua quo."

In emphasizing culture, ive may loac sight of the fact that it la a constriict - a concept creatod by
schoars Meia nd ultralpolcy ddrss opuar ulture (e.g., folk art, commercial etranet) and/or

high culture (pitndraina, literature) and idealize the possibility of a national culture (Le., culture
costucdto tito a pltc entity, a psiltythat Hndler has imse [1994:27], cf Collins [1990b]);

Ilcy dounot adesculture inthe etngahcsaise. A culture in that sense is the tradition of atre
ways in which a group lias acomdtdt t icmtne.Cultures develop auly;tearno
purposely planne4 or manipulatecL The people who exhibit these patterns do not consider their routines to
be aculture. It is sefeietand obiu bte that their normal patrsof behavior, shrdnorma,

in this light, the call toprotect or dvlpa nainlculturernay be a temnabuso o'galad

norms, and vausnedeforthe coutry to urvive (cf Bsonah eg,1989). If s, hois itthat
knos watthenaionl ultreshoul4 be and watst implant it (cf. Yevoe and Moll, 1995, ¶4>? 1 -would



promotion of nainlculture znay seve thintrt of state autharitios; it maY Or maY not serve those ofiîts
citzeis. This is particularly the. cms if thesifiaini.eialeAecnifunei iudrt

The. Fuur

Despite bavimg qusindCanadiaii cfforts to develop and inculcate a national culture and identity
through the. media and havig uggse ta ocnsabout U.S. miedia may b. xgeae, loacp

factors alone *termine the. couy's media fae Iudeed, my sgetosrgrigeuainrcgi h
statc's rolein haping the livs of its citizois - it sipysgetl ffa. sat dver it investmets andi

populace wiJl su~pport what the. stato'u leaders consider to b. csayatosfrmitiigsvriny
Themaiteanc o nailitegration and sat. support ame cbronic problCnIS iu a world in which miùgration

is ncrasigl comonandnaionl brdes re ncrasigl poeabe.IadesR the auestion ni



(E)very state hêlds a conversation with its siubjects as to the leiiayof its existence. In

this cnestothe state iseag i self-justification, in making the case for the koyalty

of its citizens. Soine states may have so weak a franchise without the use of force or fiction

that the creation and propagation of a narrative of Iegitimacy la aUl-consumn& pervasive,

and devastatingly revealing of the regime. Even ini democratic societios, however, the

necessity for suertngad mitnnga narrative of conmunity is a universal occupation.

What la important ia that these ideas and images are part of eveiy state's definition.

reloi si pbeween ther sbjects and thnsle.The state may clam t ir in er

mnarket-place of ideas out cf defence of its culture, a valid and relevant gon o

oftn eegat clletio ofimaes hatthegovnimnt(or a series of interest groupa>

minimal. But Starowicz writes as thoiigh the ideal always is adhered toand as if the state does not exist --

or, t least, tht it exista only when it la needed ta expedite the procesa. But the state dos exist, needs to

legitimate itself, and, as Price mae bnatyclear, iscnue laiseso upr n ef

f.,*ilic.*he ideal of ecflsbru optto sfeunl iltdadwh t ,



96:2.6) ulso ses the concept as miuuasgigi tIa wo enns.H evrfiy

-gard it is useful tO refer tO Rex (1996:2.6), who 8soiae flâtQl's Ident ty with the way of life

Mutgroffps" (mpfl i added).

ýrd (1978) writes that the Caainpespooe utrlvalues for Canada ini ut Ieast two

,of Retz and Breton,~ aio Ray and Moore,1991).

-Oi pt ofgrciu coal cooperatVon, Profesor Neil Novitto provided fromn Toronto on one

e Ferguson had alrcady exresd hs vie eahe whe sh r 19:9)t Temr

stoy i tht ay dstictvel Caadin tlevsio ad radio surivie, given seven decades of

--A " If Imw ?i>Gill students am' to b. bclicvod, though what makes this

econo
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